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PROJECT DATA 

Project name : The Short North Arts District Location: Columbus, Ohio 

Owner: NIA 
Project Use: Short North's SID Pocket Parks 

Project Siw: 2 Square miles Total Development Costs: Over I 00 Million 

Annual Operating Budget: NIA 
Date Initiated: 1979 Percent Completed by Dec, 2002: 80% 

Project Completion Date:: NIA 

Application submitted by: 
Name: Gwynne Rukenbrod Title: Executive Director 

Address: 692 N. High St. #302 City/State/Zip: Columbus, OH 43215 

Telephone: 614.262.0801 Fax: 614.262.7466 

E-mail: grukenbrod@wideopenwest.com Weekend Contact#: same 

Key Participants: 
Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Community Representatives 

Short North Business Association Mary Martineau 614.228-8050/snbacals@aol.cam 

Italian Village Society Andy Klein 614.299.6139/andyklein@lycas.cam 

Short North Neighborhood Foundation Pat Lewis 614.224-5050 

Italian Village Society Sherrill Massey 614.461.4438/sherrille@mail.cam 

Friends ofGoodale Park Norm Dolder 614.294-2733 

Public Agency 

City ofColumbus - Planning Steve McClary 614.645.8030/smzcc/ary@calumbus.gav 

Developer 

The Woad Companies Sandborn Woad 614.228.5370/swaad@waadcampanies.cam 

Professional Consultant 

Neulagic Dave Brownstein 614.340.2130/dbrawnstein@neulagic.cam 

Short North SID Tim Wagner 614.224.3600/sid@s/wrtnarth.arg 

Architect/Designer 

Victorian Village Commission Charles Kuhlman 614.291.7810 

Other Perspective 

Vagt, Williams, and Bowen, LLC Rab Vagt 614.225.9500/RabV@VWBresearch.cam 

Letters of Support 

City a/Columbus Mayor Coleman 614.645.8585 

College a/the Arts- OSU Karen Bell 614.292.517[ 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award far Urban Excellence: 

_Direct Mailing _Magazine Ad _Previous RBA applicant 

_Professional _Newsletter _Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _Magazine calendar V Other 'J?v:u{e. SSI o,--.cJ) r--e.w.-~~ 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 

reproduction or use by others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. 

The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 

attached materials ~emissions. 

Signature:__...,._~:--"---,.1>.,----"=="'-->-------------
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each anS\-ver must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited lo the area provided 
on the original form. 

Proiecl Name Short North Arts District 

Address 692 N. High Street, Suite 302 City/Slate/ZIP Columbus, Ohio 43215 

1. Give a brief overview of the proiect, including major project goals. 

The redevelopment of the Shore North is the story of an org.mic, grass-roots crusade of revicaliz.ation by a gathering of 
urban homesteaders who wished co recreate a neighborhood out of a blighted, vacant collection of broken buildings, a 
place where residents wanted co be proud co live, work, play. 

The Shore North gets its name from the label local police used on their frequent ctips co the dangerous, drug-ridden 
area between downtown Columbus and the campus of the Ohio Scace Universiry throughout the 1960s and 70s, 
blighted by urban flight. The district was a sinkhole of economic despair, neglect, hopelessness and crime. 

By the mid 1970s, a coalition oflongtime residents and newer additions attracted co the low-priced "6xer-uppets," 
dec,ying Victorian houses, had had enough of the drive-by shootings, break-ins, drug deals and homelessness on their door
steps and began co cooperate fur change. 

The renaissance began fuse with rehabilitation of Victorian homes in the area, then commercial storefronts, and 
finally on to neighborhood public improvements on a grand scale. Residents banded together co raise funds fur public 
improvements and work for city involvement, to fight, crime and improve the streetscape. 

The community appealed to its own human resources fur time, organized into several community agencies to fucus 
money and expertise, and finally taxed itself, as a group, co complec~ the vision its residents and business community had 
cogechei: All led co an influx of private capital, and building by building. the neighborhood cransfucrnecl 

The neighborhood has become mix of a diverse group of residents, rich and poor, living in srudenc apartments, 
public housing or Victorian mansions, among arc galleries, boutiques, ethnic restaurants, social service agencies and 
neighborhood services like dry cleaners and grocery shops. The Shore North has also become a destination - an attraction 
co visitors from all over the metropolitan area. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish lo consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of proje'ct development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Shore North represents what happens when a body ofpeople are willing to recognire the best oftheir neighborhoods 
organic street life, believe in its possibilities, and work together co achieve chem. The Shore North's rebirth provides a 
model of what a community can accomplish from the bottom up, rather than waiting fur direction and funding, for the 
"magic bullet," from the cop down. There is a strengrh that results from such organic growth of the neighborhood mix 
char should enable it ro thrive no matter how the economy may f!UctUare in the furore. 

The neighborhood cook responsibility for itself and came to a consensus on the shaping of its environment Resi
dents adapred pragmatic approaches to problem-solving and cooperation, supplemenred by a common goal - nor to 
create a neighborhood chat marches lockstep to any particular aesthetic mold, but one that celebrates a diversity of 
interests and purposes. 

The Shore North also demonstrates the invaluable conctibution the arts can make co a neighborhood. Arc galleries, 
artracted to the clean, affordable, renovated commercial spaces, began co gather early on in the revicaliz.ation process, and 
were recognired as viral constiruents of the neighborhood. Property owners and residents alike recognired the dcaw of the 
galleries and worked to meet their needs and attract more. The Shore North has worked co become recognized as the Arts 
District of Columbus - a designation throws benefits many ways, both to the arts community which has a secure home, 
to the residents who enjoy a unique quality oflife, and co the business community which grows as the entire city is drawn 
in by the aesthetic charms of the disctict 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Ple,1se answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies oi the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question lo which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited lo the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Within the mile or so square area, where drugs, prostitution, and vacant bujldings were once the norm, there are now 
Muslim, Greek Orthodox, Methodist, Catholic churches, a Christian worship and community center, and a soup 
kitchen scattered throughout a densely-populated neighborhood that reflects the diversity of all of those beliefs. 

The rescue, restoration and reuse of one of the city's last segments of a grand variety of Victorian housing and 
commercial building stock has created a neighborhood in such demand, it can be difficult to find an apartment. 
Students and empty-nesters live in restored apartments above art galleries and restaurants, sharing buildings with 
second-floor commercial enterprises like graphic design firms or non-profit service agencies. Crime is down signifi
cantly; people crowd the sidewalks day and night 

The Short North Arts District has become a cradle for locally-owned entrepreneurial enterprises. Arts businesses 
created a draw to the neighborhood, a fertile ground for local entrepreneurs and a critical mass of independent 
retailers that competes successfully with the new generation of hyper-competitive local mass-market malls, keeping 
small businesses and population in a city neighborhood previously decimated by suburban sprawl. The Short North 
Arts District has also provided a successful role model for city-wide development projects wishing to attract residents 
back to a decaying downtown. 

Finally, pride is contagious, and community participation has become the norm. The area contains a score of 
neighborhood associations, foundations, and other non-profit service organizations, some of which are decades old 
Internal tensions can easily tear apart small volunteer organizations, ' but here they not only thrive bur continue to 
work with each other to create a neighborhood that is greater than the sum of its parts. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The key values locals have committed to are preservation of local architecture, a celebration of the arts, and continuing 
cooperation to reach a consensus on those values and work towards their fulfillment 

Residenrs established architectural revieyv standards for the neighborhood, emphasizing preservation of the 
Victorian-era homes and commercial buildings and maintaining a human scale. This soon extended to a semi
institutionaliz.ed principle of public and private partnerships to beautify the district with public art works and other 
street-level improvements. 

This was and still remains a difficult process, Since there are hundreds of property owners rather than one large 
institutional landlotd, no one body, for instance, has any legal power to artificially force desirable renovations - or 
tenants -- on landlords.. Indeed, some (but by no means all) of the pioneering galleries have moved on from the 
neighborhood, occasionally unable to compete as property values and rents rise. Public improvements come about 
only through the compromise of multiple interests and ideals, whether they be financial or aesthetic. Real consensus
building is called for. However, the recognition of both the need for cooperation and the success it breeds have also 
resulted in even stronger internal ties within the community. 

https://institutionaliz.ed
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community parl.icipation where appropriate. 

l. Community organrzation and cooperanoIL As detailed above, the oommunity has organu.ed itself into business and residen
tial associations which have worked to demand attention from the public sector, to raise funds fur and devote time to neighbor
hood improvements, :irid oo ouild ainserisus on ilie goals fur the neighborhood. Chief among these goals has become the 
determination to be the Arts District of Colwnbt1S by creating a home fur the arts. Many self-improvement projects in the 
neighborhood were acoomplished by dbow-grease rather than extensive funding. 

It seems a disservice to detract from the oommitment of those who gave years ofwork, but the Shon North's development 
oould not have been acoomplished by one or even a few individuals or financial institutions. Dedication builds in a bottom-up 
project, excitement is catching, and multiple parties step to the plate over time as they join in the missioIL Leadership is vital, but 
not ineplaceable; the hean of the neighborhood is made stronger by the flexible in&astructure of people and personalities 
rommunity organization brings. 
2. Rerognition of the role the Arts and Preservation. In the early steps of rebirth, preservation played a key role in attracting 
private investment through Federal rax benefit programs and also through the attractive aesthetic sunounding each project 
Attention to the arts have rallied residents and bllSinesses alike as the arts drew a city-wide spotlight to the area and engendered 
pride in the neighborhood. 
3. Public Involvement - Public sector oontributions were crucial to private investor ronfidence. The Gty of ColwnbllS has 
worked hard to oooperate with residents of the Shon North to hdp build, not appropriate, the neighborhood's redevdopment 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

Costs were as much in manpower as in dollars. No single infusion ofcapitol oould have turned the burned-out slwn into 
a neighborhood as vibrant as the Short North. The will of those who live and work there multiplied the effect of every 
dollar invested hundreds of times over. 
Over two decades, the neighborhood benefited from financing from 

- Battelle Memorial Institute, which spent $22.5 million to rejuvenate 533 Victorian Village properties. 
- The ciry of Columbus, which provided increased police presence, spent $1 million for capital improvements 

along the N. High St. scrip, between Goodale St. and 11th Ave., and will also provide $1.775 million in matching funds 
over 12 years to the Shon North Special Improvement District. 

- The Federal government, in the form of $2 million in federal loans aided N. High St Fedetal rent subsidy money 
and 3 percent federal loans for home restorarions, as well as 20 percent taX credits fur soores of restorations of historically 
significant properties. __ 

- property owners themselves, in form of donations to rommunity organization and $1.775 million in SID raxes. 
All of this led to private development investments in the hundreds of millions of dollars throughout the Shon North 
Arts District over more than twenty years 

.5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is 1he model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The Shore North Arts District's ground-up growth is unique in that it is the produce of the cooperation of so 
many different interests - scores of property owners, hundreds of business owners, thousands of residents of all 
different backgrounds and ideals. 

_ Without a supportive city, a philosophy of preservation translated into action, and the hard work of very 
willing people, this neighborhood could not have happened. It is the vision of those who saw the potential in a 
historic neighborhood, their will to get the city to support them, and to attract businesses like galleries, to be 

willing to forgoe short-time gain for long-term collective successes. 

The beauty of the story of the Short North is that given this willingness to cooperate and oommunicate, the 
tools that create this urban success story are all already in existence. Special Improvement Discricrs are the foun

dation of many urban renewal projects. Citizen organizations already exist anywhere citizens recognize they live 
together in a neighborhood. Neighborhoods are limited only by their imaginations and rheir willingness to work 
together toward a common goal. 

https://organu.ed
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Mary E. Martineau ·Executive Director 
Short North Business Association (614) 228-8050 
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President 
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Vice President 
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Secretary 
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120 W. Goodale St. FAX (614) 228-8035 
Columbus, OH 44118 EMAIL: snbacols@aol.com 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent become involved in the 
project? What role did you play? 

The Short North Business Association (SNBA) was founded in 1983 (then 
as the Association of Near Northside Businesses) with the mission: to promote, 
assist, and enhance the business interests and quality of life for all individuals, 
groups, corporations, etc. who operate or own a business or property within 
the boundaries served by the ANNB. The ANNB will work with the community 
to formµlate long-range plans and strategies to improve the area and provide 
for growth. The ANNB will assist the business community in bringing their 
interests, concerns, and ideas to the attention of other segments of the 
community and to the local, state, and federal governments. The ANNB will 
coordinate public and private efforts that attempt to improve the area so that 
it will be a more desirable place to live and to work. 

Over 20 years our mission (and name) have evolved (and shortened) to: 
To support and promote its members and area businesses; to advocate the 
development and revitalization of this historic neighborhood; and to celebrate 
and encourage the diversity of the urban arts district. 

I became a member of the SNBA in 1996 when I opened a gallery in the 
district. I was on the SNBA board of trustees for 4 years. In April of 2001, I 
became the Executive Director of the organization. Our organization has 
consistently offered programs and events to unify the business portion of the 
Short North and integrate it with the other facets of the community. The SNBA 
branded the Short North as "The Arts District." 

2. From the community"s point of view, what were the major issues concerning 
this project? 

As a business association our members have a focus on creating an environment 
conducive to commerce. Issues most relevant to them relate to providing the 
proper atmosphere including the district's physical appearance, safety, parking, 
traffic, creating a cohesiveness over the length of our commercial strip and 
maintaining amicable ties to our residential neighbors. With this intent, our 
organizational membership is and has been comprised of a spectrum of 
interests including merchants, property owners, financial institutions, 
developers, artists, architects, non-profit organizations and community groups. 
It is the cooperation among these diverse parties that contributes to the 
ongoing growth and success of the Short North Art_s District. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development on 
the project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

In order to generate preliminary interest in a degenerated 
neighborhood, there was some sort of "hook" necessary. This was discovered in 
embracing diversity and the arts community. In 1984 the Short North began to 
foster monthly openings among its galleries and arts organizations on the same 

Jerry Worthington , To supp~rt ~nd promote _its !Jlem~ers (!nd area businesses; to advocate the development
O!_Jd re_v,tal,zat,on of this h1s!or,_c neighborhood; a_nd to celebrate and encourage the 
d1vers1ty of the urban arts d1str1ct. · 

www.shartnarth.arg
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night of the week. These gradually grew in popularity (May 2001_ was #200) and 
have regularly occurred on the first Saturday of every month as "The Short 
North Gallery Hop." The attraction of this event became contagious for both 
hoppers and Short North Proprietors. As the community and district grow, so 
have the participants in the "Gallery Hop.· No longer is art relegated to the 
galleries alone, it has become a feature in myriad unexpected places. 
Restaurants and boutique shops may not seem an out of the ordinary place for 
your "art experience," but bars, beauty salons, florists, bakeries, fashion shops, 
travel agents and antique dealers are all in on the act tool Most_ stay open 
until at least 10PM during "Hops," feature additional live entertainment and 
refreshments and contribute to this festive event that reinvents itself every 
month of the year! 

Being a commercial strip in the center of 2 historic neighborhoods 
requires exhibiting sensitivity to the needs of the residents. We work with our 
community groups on issues of parking, traffic calming, noise and safety to the 
benefit of all. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, 
how? , 

Absolutely! The Short North has undergone massive changes since the late ?O's 
and early B0's due to the collaborative efforts of countless individuals and 
organizations working to renovate its once-dilapidated buildings, fill 
commercial vacancies and create the appropriate environment. The term 
"Short North" initiated as a derogatory reference used by the police department 
to refer to the slum between downtown Columbus and the Ohio State 
University Campus. It is now proudly embraced as our moniker to demonstrate 
how far we've come! The tandem ongoing improvements in the adjacent 
residential neighborhoods and on the commercial strip create a favorable 
dynamic. The Short North is regularly upheld as a successful model for other 
urban neighborhoods and referred to by our mayor as "a jewel of Columbus." 
Our Columbus Convention and Visitor's Bureau routinely brings out-of-town 
visitors and meeting planners through our shops, galleries and restaurants for a 
fabulous first impression of Columbus. The number of home and building 
renovations, thriving businesses, cooperative community events and rising 
property values are all indicative of the Short North's about-face from a ghetto 
to a gem of the city. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process 
you went through? 

As a member of the SNBA and the greater Short North community I find that 
many people externalize exactly WHO is responsible for the growth, 
development and maintenance of our neighborhood. There is a tendency to 
focus on one's own problems or issues and leave worrying about the bigger 
picture to others, succinctly referred to as, "them." 'Them" refers to other 
organizations, people or associations with which said person is not involved. 
Statements that "they (the SNBA or other community organization) are not 
doing such and such" are counterproductive. I would like everyone in the 
community to take ownership for our neighborhood and the issues facing it. I 
would like them to recognize that they are indeed part of "us," the Short North 
community, and become proactively involved in identifying problems, finding 
solutions and working together to enact change for our community issues. The 
sooner and more often this occurs, the better off we will be as a whole. 

To supp!'rt !Jnd promote _its !Dem~ers (!nd area businesses; to advocate the development
Ol)d re_v,tal,zatlon of this h1s!or1_c neighborhood; a_nd to celebrate and encourage the 
d1vers1ty of the urban arts d1sfr,ct. · 

www.shortnorth.org
mailto:snbo@shortnorth.org
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. lf possible, 
,wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
1e, e;:ich answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 

pruvided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Andrew Klein Title Member, Former President (1998-2000} 

Organization Italian Village Society Telephone ( 614 ) 299-6139 
Address P_ O. Box 10038/1090 Say Avenue Citv/State/ZIP Columbus, OH 43201 
Fax ( 614 ) 298-0413 E-mail andyklein@lycos.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all att ed m terial and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1: How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Italian Village Society is a non-profit charitable organization formed in 1972 and 
serves as the voice of Italian Village, a residential neighborhood adjacent to and 
part of the Short North, an historic district centered along High Street between 
Ohio State University and downtown Columbus. Italian Village Society has worked over 
the years in cooperation with the Short North Neighborhoods Foundation, Short North 
Special Improvements District, Short North Business Association and our neighboring
residential associations, Victorian Village Society, Harrison West Society and the 
Dennison Place Association to bring improvements to our area. We also actively
participate in other neighborhood improvement projects led by such non-profit
organizations as Friends of Goodale Park, Martha Walker Garden Club, and The 
Communitx Fest1·val to effectively raise public and private funds for area improvements.

2. From the community s pomt o view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Our neighborhoods suffered from disinvestment and decline in the decades leading up 
to 1980, when urban pioneers began to ·put together the organizations listed above 
to rescue our neighborhood from the blight of the previous decades. The primary 
cause of our neighborhoods decline was the predominance of the automobile, which 
encouraged flight to the suburbs and made our neighborhoods mere conduits for 
automobile traffic to and from downtown and Ohio State. Over the past 20 years, we 
have attempted to rescue our neighborhoods from this decline by emphasizing the 
pedestrian, encouraging the slowing of traffic through various calming devices, and 
creating greenspace or improving existing parks and landscape features. Working with 
our city and highway officials, we have attempted to reclaim our neighborhoods for 
the residents, and reduce the effects of heavy automobile traffic through our streets. 
This project is one in a continuing line of initiatives to address this major issue. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Over the past twenty years, Italian Village Society led efforts to create a new park 
on a former car lot just east of High Street. Today, Proto Park in !ta 1 ian Vi I!age 
is a people filled greenspace surrounded by renovated homes and businesses. Italian 
Village Society also assisted the Martha Walker Garden Club to create the Italian 
Village Walkway, which connects the residential area to the commercial by using a 

former vacant lot as a beautifully landscaped pedestrian pass-through. IVS also helped
Second Avenue School close an alley which ran between two playgrounds used by the 
elementary school students, and arranged for creation of a soccer field and improved
playground equipment. IVS also led a fight in the early 80's to replace a playground 
on the grounds of a recently closed catholic school with an emergency family housing
shelter, successfully re-locating the shelter to an abandoned rowhouse threatened with 
demolition and thus preserving greenspace which now serves the Montessori school which 
opened.in the closed school some ten years after our successful preservation fight. 
~~;~~:e.,:~.:s;.:tf~~t~: ~~t ~.;'.:~i::.~!.:~~~t~-~~ i~~;~~~~e~!~ t~-~\~~. s~~;;t~-~= ~! ~ }_l_ .L._i 

1 
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-1. t-1.:is lhb project n-1aclc the c{·1111111uniLy .'1 hL•tter pl.Ke io :ive ur work? li so, how? 

Through the cooperation of the area architectural review commissions, these projects
have been reviewed for their historical appropriateness, and the plans have been 
discussed at various Italian Village Society monthly meetings, The consensus from 
these public discussions is that all the neighborhoods adjoining High Street will 
benefit from the "greening" of High Street, and encourage the type of residential 
and pedestrian safety necessary to a successful urban culture, 

By reducing the amount of space dedicated to mere vehicular traffic concerns and 
re-focusing the streetscape to highlight greenspace, pedestrians will become better 
able to use and enjoy both High Street and the adjoining residential streets, 

All residential neighborhoods adjoining High Street recognize that the health of the 
residential area is directly related to the health of the commercial district, By
making that district (Le, High Street) more people-friendly, we will reap the 
benefits of cleaner air, quieter streets, and more natural beauty, 

s. Would you chan~~ anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

The various neighborhoods, commercial and residential interests, the city, historic 
preservationists, and traffic engineers have all provided input on the needs of this 
area, Through the coordination of the Short North Neighborhoods Foundation and the 
Short North Improvement District, the vision of the urban pioneers of the ?O's and 80's 
of a unified and pedestrian-friendly High Street seems to be taking shape, With the 
ongoing individual efforts of the various non-profit organizations to carry out the 
long planned traffic calming and volume reductions throughout our area, we may
finally achieve the status of a destination, not merely a conduit to somewhere else, 

Since this has been a two and three decade long process, there are many failures 
over the past years, demolitions that should have been avoided, opportunities to 
acquire greenspace that were missed and infrastructure investments deferred or cancelled 
due to budgetary concerns or lack of strong community support,. Hopefully this process
will not suffer from a similar inability to grasp opportunites through unconstructive 
criticism of esthetic features or the failure of public and private funding sources, 
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Rudy Bruner Award 

Community Representative Perspective 

Name Patricia K. Lewis 
Title Since 1974 held various offices in community organizations 
Organizations Past President,Victorian Village Society; Board Member, Council of 

Historic Neighborhoods; Secretary, Short North Neighborhood 
Foundation; Trustee, Friends ofGoodale Park; Chair, Victorian 
Village Tour ofHomes & Gardens; Chair, Goodale Park Sesque
centennial Celebration 

Address 677 Dennison Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Telephone (614) 224-5404 FAX (614) 457-0972 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make 
available for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials 
submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached material and to grant these rights and permissions. 

• Signature -~Q---L.<1.""'%;""~u.~-"'~-'---'../.-'-K ________......._,.,....,-/!."""""'&:0"".'""):....._
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? 
What role did you play? 

The Short North area, including Victorian Village, had seriously deteriorated during the 
mid-1900s but in 1974 a handful ofpioneers who believed in historic preservation saw 
the potential in the once-grand Victorian-style brick homes located near the center city so 
purchased homes and renovation began. They also organized the Victorian Village 
Society, an architectural review commission, and a neighborhood newsletter. I have 
been involved on a volunteer basis (see above) over the past 28 years in an effort to 
preserve the past and improve the quality oflife in the area. 

2. From the community's point ofview, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

Sharing the vision with enough people and business owners that had the time, energy and 
finances to restore the large dilapidated brick homes in the neighborhood as well as the 
central business district and a 40-acre park. A very successful idea was our tour of 
homes. (See accompanying brochure from last year's tour.) The Victorian Village Tour 
ofHomes & Gardens served not only as a neighborhood fundraiser but also as a way for 

• 
the neighbors to work together to show offthe improvements made and allow visitors to 
experience the ambience of life in a neighborhood ofcentury-old Victorian-era homes . 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? With hindsight, 
what, if anything, would you do differently? 

The only compromises that come to mind when reflecting over the three decades of 
restoration and renovation was the opposition and compromise of some property owners 
to the architectural review commission and its strict standards. However, in hindsight, 
the commission was a necessary component to the process and is what maintained the 
architectural integrity ofthe area and made the neighborhood what it is today. 

4. How has the project made the community a better place to live? Why should it 
win this Award? 

Today Victorian Village and the entire Short North area is a great place to live, work and 
play. The restored homes are excellent examples ofl9th century Victorian-era 
architecture, property values have increased, it is pedestrian-oriented neighborhood with 

_a large selection ofrestaurants, shops, art galleries and theatres within walking distance. 
It is one of the prime tourist attractions in the city, we have a beautiful park for everyone 
to enjoy, and we have set an example which is being followed by other inner-city historic 
districts. The Short North Neighborhoods should win the Rudy Bruner Award due to the 
large area renovated, the thousands ofpeople who have worked together over the past 25 
years to reach this common goal, and the wonderfully successful outcome of the project. 

5. If a community group came to you for advice in carrying out a similar project 
what would you tell them? 

Develop a good working relationship and share your vision with the various city 
departments involved in a project ofthis type -- code enforcement, zoning, historic 
preservation, traffic, etc. Seek help from local politicians-city council, state 
representatives, etc. Read books and articles about similar success stories in other cities. 
Ifpossible, visit other restored areas for ideas and inspiration. Become familiar with the 
cost savings involved with preservation vs. demolition. 

6. If, five years from now, you were to judge that this project was still successful, 
what characteristics would convince you of that fact? 

Future indications ofthe success of the Victorian Village/Short North restoration/ 
rejuvenation project would be the continued improvement ofthe area, additional homes 
restored, well-maintained yards and common areas, a thriving retail center, the success 
ofother central city historic districts, and the renewed vitality of downtown Columbus. 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this 
project? What.role did you play? 

My husband and I were both involved in the Italian Village neighborhood of the 
Short North. ·we liked the area for the historic quality of the area and the old 
houses that were in sharp contrast to suburban areas the city. The area was close 
to work and convenient to some shopping. We were invited to a civic association 
meeting and we were impressed with the possibilities for the area. Having a 
neighborhood forum to come together and to express problems, ideas and 
concerns, was crucial in encouraging us to locate in the Short North Area. I 
became involved in the Italian Village Society serving as the Society Secretary 
and President for several years and my husband served on the Italian Village 
Commission for ten years, nine as Chair. Serving in these capacities, we worked 
with various groups, committees and organizations and learned how to 
accomplish working with the city. I served on a Commercial Improvement Project 
area for High Street, representing the Society. The focus was improvements in 
sidewalks, lighting, street trees and storefront design with overall goal of 
improving the major arterial of the neighborhood connecting the Downtown to the 
Ohio State University area. 
Eventually I served on other affiliated boards: North Market Development 
Authority, a public market, and the Godman Guild, a social service settlement 
house for the area. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues 
concerning this project. . 

The neighborhood had many challenges when we moved there in 1975: trash, 
crime, junk cars abandoned on streets and in yards. Some houses were abandoned, 
wide open or boarded up. Some houses and apartments were divided further into 
smaller units to increase the rent income of uncaring landlords. There were 
visible social problems: alcoholism and fighting among various neighbors, 
children unattended. The city was also neglectful in inconsistent code 
enforcement. A group of neighbors demonstrated the lack of trash pickup or its 
unpredictability by neatly placing their garbage bags on the City Council floor 
one meeting. Eventually the demonstration worked and the city got the message. 
Slowly some people became interested in the neighborhood to invest in 
improvements, but progress was slow. The city was impatient with this lack of 
progress and attention to deteriorating housing stock and found it easy to 
demolish many units. Often the Society and Commission would appeal to have 
them mothballed (boarded up) for future rehabilitation. The neighborhood 
problems were huge: social needs, deteriating housing, numerous problem bars 
and commercial storefronts with little appeal or vacant. It took courage to move 
here! Perceptions were that a lack of improvements in an area meant neglect, 
uncared for and crime-ridden. The Halian Village Society and Commission worked 
with the City of Columbus in administering the Community Development Act 
Loans and Grants made available to area residents and commercial owners to 



bring structures up to code and to improve the area. Slowly improvements began 
to emerge. A joyful noise was the sound of saws and hammers of fix up. 

3.What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development 
of the project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

Losing numerous units of housing created many vacant lots that became weedy 
and trash strewn. It was tough to convince the city that they were trading one 
problem for another, but safety was an issue and some dwellings had to go. 
Eventually there was more boarding up of some of the housing stock to save them 
for the right owner/rehabber to bring them up to code. It took years, but it helped 
to have those units for future residents. It took many years for Italian Village to 
see any housing and commercial infill, but it finally happened. The oversight of 
the Italian Village Commission as an architectural review, guides the 
improvements and new developments to have historic considerations that mesh 
with the existing stock. The Society and Commission are two different 
organizations having different jobs/missions. The Society works with the 
Commission in being informed of various projects of development in the 
neighborhood and asks for input when needed. There is not always agreement, but 
we strive for consensus. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, 
how? 

The neighborhood organizations (IV Society and Commission) have been visible 
in representing the concerns and development of the area. That leadership has 
served to steer the direction for making ita desirable place to live, work and play. 
While you cannot rid the neighborhood completely ofproblems, we do have less 
crime, better housing choices, and a viable commercial area with an arts district 
focus. Having a special "theme" like the arts for a district makes for a unique area 
not found anywhere else in the city. Numerous galleries and stores promote the 
area through the arts. The monthly Gallery Hops on the first Saturday of the 
month attracts numerous crowds. People can live here and work nearby. There are 
few buildings that are vacant and new construction is actively taking place. The 
commercial area was perhaps the last to achieve success. Investing in a risky 
commercial strip takes more courage than residential, I believe. The business 
association has worked hard to come together and share a vision for High Street 
and the area as a whole and it shows. The nearby convention center creates 
another audience that is drawn to the area. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development 
process you went through? 

I don't know ifl would or could change anything. It is extremely hard to keep 
momentum going with volunteers. I would wish for more volunteers. Sometimes 
people criticize things when they aren't even doing anything to help! That is 



frustrating. Sometimes the core few do all the work. This speaks to dedication of 
some for the long haul, not just to get in and make a buck and get out. Housing 
values have increased incredibly over the past few years. The economy and 
demand creates part of that, but it is the hard work of volunteers with dedication 
that have made it happen. If there were anyway to get more people involved, it 
would be easier and more could be achieved. 
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l. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? 
What role did you play? 

The area that is now the Short North was developed between 1870 and 1920. It 
:flourished as one of the wealthiest neighborhoods in Columbus until the mid-1900s when 
the more affluent residents moved to the suburbs and the beautiful Victorian-era homes 
were made into multi-family dwellings and rooming houses and the neighborhood in 
general suffered a significant decline - that included Goodale Park. To make matters 
worse, in 1987 a violent windstorm destroyed over 300 trees. Thus the Friends of 
Goodale Park was organized with a mission ofrestoring the park to its former beauty. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

Although Goodale Park is a very important component of the Short North neighborhood 
it is less than 40 acres ofthe entire area needing restoration. There were so many 
concurrent projects (people restoring their own homes, restoration ofthe High Street 
business district, etc.) that funding and volunteer labor was scarce. However, major 
accomplishments have been realized over the past 15 years including planting of400 new 
trees, installation of3 perennial beds and 6 annual beds, landscaping the lake, new 
playground equipment, interior and exterior renovation of the 1913 caretaker's residence, 
and construction ofa new gazebo/bandstand used for concerts and weddings. 
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Friends of Goodale Park 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of 
the project? How did your organization participate in making them? With 
hindsight, what, if anything, would you do differently? 

We developed a master plan early on and followed it fairly closely. We wanted quality 
materials and Victorian-era design thus the compromises were in delays waiting for 
funding and approvals of the various projects. Over the years many successful fund
raisers were conducted and proposals were written and funded, but designs had to go 
before the neighborhood' s architectural review commission as well as await approval by 
the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department. Thus it has been a slow but satisfying 
process and we are delighted with the results. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If o, 
how? 

In the 1980s Goodale Park was a scary and forlorn place...an area to be avoided. People 
walked around the park not through it. Today, the picture is entirely different - kids 
playing in the park, seniors strolling and relaxing on the park benches, dog-walkers, 
baseball, volleyball, tennis, picnics. The restored caretaker's residence is heavily used by 
neighborhood organizations as offices and meeting space. This neighborhood 
beautification project has been a tremendous asset to the surrounding communit) and the 
entire City ofColumbus. 

5. Ifa community group came to you for advice in carrying out a similar 
project, what would you teU them? 

Create a master plan but be flexible. Don't compromise on quality but be prepared to 
compromise on deadlines. Develop a good working relationship with city officials, 
neighborhood residents and local businesses. Perfonn on your grants so funding 
organizations will be willing to fund another project in the future. There will be 
setbacks, don't get discouraged, persevere. 

6. If, five years from now, you were to judge that this project was still ucce ful 
what characteristics would convince you of that? 

Goodale Park is the city's oldest park and has a very interesting history dating back to 
1851 when Dr. Lincoln Goodale gave the land to the City ofColumbus. It is the park 
most visible to visitors to Columbus due to its close proximity to downtown hotels, the 
convention center. and the new arena. We hope that five years from now and in 
perpetuity the neighborhood will realize the value ofthis wonderful green space and that 
future generations will appreciate the restoration accomplished in the past and will 
continue the necessary maintenance and improvements to keep this beautiful historic park 
looking its best. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

. / /·' 

1.. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 



Public Agency Perspective 
Stephen R. McClary, Administrator, Columbus Planning Division 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any 
requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, 
public benefits, impact statements). 

In the early 1970's architectural review commissions were established by ordinance in the 
Victorian and Italian Village neighborhoods of the Short North. The commissions oversee exterior 
changes to buildings and infill development proposed for a portion of the High Street corridor 
and adjacent residential. The Planning Division played a significant role in increasing the 
importance, professional expertise and standing of the commissions, as well as increasing the 
number of preservation staff available to assist commissioners and property owners. 
Older, historic neighborhoods with architectural review mechanisms in place have become 
some of the most desirable and sought after neighborhoods in the entire city of Columbus. 
The Planning Division has had a direct, positive impact on the revitalization of neighborhoods 
within the Short North, inciuding, but not limited to, promoting preservation activities, providing 
urban design and planning assistance, such as streetscape design and zoning changes that 
support urban commercial and residential development patterns and character. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises 
were required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making 
them? 

Over the last half century the city of Columbus has experienced unprecedented growth through 
a strategy of aggressive annexation. Our city has grown form 39.9 square miles in 1950 to its 
present size of slightly over 212.6 square miles. Arguably, such growth has benefited the overall 
city by allowing ii to expand its tax base by capturing a substantial portion of the regions 
suburban growth. Older neighborhoods have contributed to this growth through the city's 
capital expenditures to provide growth areas with necessary city services and infrastructure. 
The city has traditionally used federal Community Development Block Grant {CDBG) dollars to 
fund older neighborhood improvements. This is a competitive process. Since the early l 970's, 
the city has strategically utilized and leveraged CDBG dollars to spur residential and commercial 
revitalization in the Short North Neighborhoods by providing a variety of low interest loans, design 
assistance, frn;:ade improvement grants, infrastructure improvements. This effort has been 
expanded to include bond financed capital improvements, as well. The Planning Division has 
been at the forefront in developing neighborhood revitalization tools and policies that have 
redirected city resources to the Short North neighborhoods and other older Columbus 
neighborhoods. 

3. Describe the projects impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Downtown Columbus is bordered on its northern and southern edges by what are arguably two 
of the most successfully revitalized urban areas in the country. German Village, immediately to 
the south of the downtown core is the largest privately funded preservation effort in the country 
- and the most highly valued real estate in the city. The Short North area is localed between 
downtown Columbus and The Ohio State University. It has a largely intact 191h century urban 
commercial corridor that is bordered by an assemblage of neighborhoods with housing stock 
that ranges from high style Victorian architecture to modest homes that once housed area 
factory workers. As staled earlier, ii is one of the city's most dynamic and vibrant neighborhoods. 
This was not always the case. As little as ten years ago, the Short North was better know for its 
problems - a seedy area with vacant and dilapidated buildings and a high crime rate - than 



Public Agency Perspective 
Stephen R. McClary, Administrator, Columbus Planning Division 

for its growing arts community and influx of "urban pioneers." The turn around experienced by 
the Short North 
serves as a daily reminder of the possibilities still to be found in our older neighborhoods.- a 
visible example of the resilience , enduring quality, and charm of 19th Century commercial and 
residential design and development. The Short North brings people back into the central city lo 
live work, shop and play and in doing so, compliments downtown revitalization efforts by proving 
a market for urban living. It has expanded the city's tax base by returning vacant and 
underutilized properties to productive use, and creating new business and residential 
opportunities. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there 
aspects of this project that would be instructive lo agencies like yours in other cities? 

As a result of revitalization efforts in the Short North, the city has learned that without questions. 
neighborhood commercial and residential revitalization efforts must be complementary and 
occur simultaneously with each other. It is also instructive that neighborhood revitalization has 
been strongest and most enduring in neighborhoods, with architectural review, such as Italian 
Village and Victorian Village in the Short North. Further, in 1999. the Planning Division worked with 
Clintonville. a neighborhood north of The Ohio State University. As with the Short North. its major 
commercial district is located along the High Street corridor. Clintonville has not experienced 
the extreme highs and lows as the Short North. It has a strong residential base and is a popular 
area of the city in which to live. However, its High Street commercial corridor, over 4 miles long, 
has been in decline and has lost a good deal of its historic commercial character to suburban 
development patterns. The city convened a local panel of experts, many of whom have 
traveled the United States as members of similarly structured advisory panels created by the 
Urban Land Institute. Many of the recommendations made by the Panel had Short North 
examples. such as targeting specific commercial districts or nodes for special urban design 
treatments. securing an anchor or destination restaurant that will, in itself, bring people to the 
area. securing fac;:ade improvement loans, and working with landlords and businesses to 
address tenant mix and standardized hours of operation, and define and market the 
"Clintonville Aesthetic." The Short North experience continues to be instructive on a local and 
regional level and is often used by local business and real estate experts when they consult on a 
national level. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most successful: 
• Evolution of a dilapidated. threatening area into a growing, vibrant, chaotic and surprising 

urban commercial and residential area 
• Preservation of the area's significant historical features 
• Renovation of vacant dilapidated buildings that add to the city's central city tax base 
• Ongoing public and private partnerships leading to the creation of the Short North Special 

Improvement District and installation of the Short North lighted arches 

Least successful: 
• Rapid increase in commercial and residential property values and rents that threaten the 

tenure of long-time residents and early art gallery and merchant "pioneers." 

2 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Name: S30bornD. Wood Title: President 
Organization: The Wood Companies Telephone: (614) 228-5370 
Address: 692 N. High Street #302 City/State/Zip: Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Fax: (614) 228-3737 E-mail: swood@woodcompanies.com 

1. What role did you or your organization plnv In the development ofthls profect? Describe the scope of lnvolnment. 

We were 30 early real estate developer in the Short North beginning in 1982 30d continuing today. We 
have renovated over 45 projects raoging from 1 30d 2 family residential properties, to over 35,000 square 
feet mixed use residential 30d commercial buildings. Our commercial projects line High Street, which 
divides the area's two major residential districts, Victori30 and Itali30 Villages. Most projects were 
certified historic projects. We continue to maoage maoy of the buildings we renovated between 1982 30d 
2002 30d specialize in Short North real estate development and management. 

As 30 early participaot, The Wood Companies participated heavily in community development and 
volunteer efforts. We cooperated with early neighborhood leaders of the Victoriao 30d Italian VIilage 
Architectural Review Commissions, volunteered in the Short North Business Association, and othenvise 
formed partnerships with residents, property owners, city government 30d merchants. More recently I, as 
president of The Wood Companies, was the initial volunteer chairmao and a founder of the Short North 
Special Improvement District (SID) and the Short North Neighborhood Foundation, Inc. (SNNF). 

2.Whnt trade--0ffs or compromises were required during the development ofthe pro[ect? 

Every renovation project involves compromise. Budgetary restraints caused size, amenity, and quality 
compromises. We attempted to offer market rental rates but also provide a reasonable return to over 90 
investors, despite initial high costs and initial low rental rates. 

Commercial rental rates in the Short North have not attained as high a level as, for example, snccessful 
suburban shopping centers. Commercial rents in the Short North are in the $8 to $18 raoge compared to 
commercial shopping center rents (with snburb30 style parking lots) that may exceed $20 per square fuot. 
Rental rates continue to depend on snrrounding renovated 30d unrenovated properties that are controlled by 
others. Maintaining a quality retail district requires us to compete ,vith malls, 30d to judge the prospective 
success of each retail prospect, maoy of whom are start-up businesses with limited or no track record. 

Trade-offs for historic architectural approvals required architectnral modification due to the changing 
perspective of architectural commission volunteers. These compromises were small compared to the 
desirability of the review process that helped to control inappropriate development by others. 

3. How was the project financed? What, ifany innovative means off"lnanclng were used? 

The Wood Companies used conventional financing, sometimes combined with subordinated second 
mortgages made by the City of Columbus. Many projects made use of Historic Tax Credits via 
certification by the U. S. Department of Interior. In addition, investors contributed equity capital through 
syndication o~limited 30d general partnerships. 

The City of Columbus funded some streetscape improvements 30d other assistaoce. Hundreds of residents 
have invested in residential (30d commercial) improvement projects, while maoy businesses have used 
conventional small business loans from area banks. Sweat equity continues to be typical of the area's small 
property and business owners. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

4. How did the economic impads ofthls pro(ect on the commwtity compare with or differ from other projecb vou have been 
involved in? 

The Wood Companies developed a niche market of historic renovation in the 1980s and continued to invest 
in the Short North. We were not involved in many projects outside the Short North. Each Short North 
project contributed toward creating a better neighborhood, enhancing our prior investments. 

In the early 1980s the Short North meant deteriorated, substandard, crowded housing, drugs, prostitution, 
and boarded up buildings. The economic impact of Short North redevelopment has had an extraordinary 
positive effect on tax revenue generation and the quality of life in Columbus. The entire city shares in 
those results. Young people who purchased cheap housing and invested their sweat equity ("ulban 
homesteaders") were the first investors in the Short North area. Thereafter the cumulative result of 
development was multiplied as others joined to hop on the bandwagon as the area's economic condition 
began to improve. 

Today the neighborhood is one of the most desirable residential and commercial neighborhoods in the 
Columbus, Ohio metropolitan area. The Short North neighborhood is a unique, quaint, historic district in 
the center of this uiban city. The neighborhood, in 2002, is a positive example driving the rest of the city, 
particularly the downtown area. The Short North is the city's Arts District and a national example of what 
redevelopment can do when neighbors, developers, entrepreneurs, and local government work together. 
The district has become an important entertainment, gallery, and shopping district, as well as a vital and 
thriving residential neighborhood that is inspiring other downtown investment. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

In niche urban markets, community participation is what makes it happen. The initial base of "mban 
homesteaders" who wanted to make their neighborhood a better place to live was essential to 
redevelopment. Historic architectural review commissions, created by the City of Columbus, helped 
discourage inappropriate development. Merchant association promotion of the area encouraged 
entrepreneurial merchants, artists, and gallery operators to risk their careers on ventures that have build the 
Short North Arts District. 

Urban developers should seek locations with strong local support. Then, developers must invest incredible 
efforts and hours cooperating with the local participants. Finally, property owners and residents together 
must seek governmental assistance. 

6. What would you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis profeet? 

The most successful aspects of the Short North redevelopment is that it was a "bottom-up" development, 
rather than a "toirdown" development No large moneyed developer created the Short North. Rather, it is 
successful as a demonstration of hard work and cooperation by many small participants. 

The least successful aspect of the Short North is that retail business remains a fragile balance, dependent 
upon investment by small, entrepreneurial merchants and volunteers who must invest their lives in the 
area's success. Large, global firms do not tend to fit into the personal scale of Short North or invest in its 
success. Rather, the area's success depends upon the willingness of a multitude of smaller, personal shop
keepers, and voluntary participants. 

Neighborhood "urban homesteaders" cooperated with early development efforts, making it possible for 
redevelopment to happen. Developers, City of Columbus government, Short North residents, and 
entrepreneurial merchants have cooperated to rebuild the Short North neighborhood The Short North is 
truly a "bottom up" redevelopment, rather than a "top down" project. The cooperation continues today as 
artists, galleries, restaurants, and neighborhood residents celebrate the SID arches and plan future "pocket 
parks." 
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This sheet is to be ftJled out by a professional who worked as a consultant 
on the project, providing design, plruming, legal, or other services. Copies 
may be given to other professionals ifdesired. 

Name: David Brownstein Title: President 
Organii.ation: euJogic Telephone: 614.340.2130 x862 
Address: 1372 Grandview Ave, Suite 232, Columbus, OH -43212 

Fa: 614.3-40.2123 email: dbrownstein@neulogic.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Fow1dation pennission 10 use, reproduce, 
or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose 
whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the 
applicant has full power and authority lo submit the application and all 
attached materials and lo grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you and your organi.zation play in the de,·clopment of this 
project? 
I have been a Member of the Board ofTrustees of the Short North 
Neighborhood Foundation since its founding in 2000. ln 2002 I became U1e 
President of the Board, and will continue lo serve in that capacity through 
ilie end of2003. From 1994 lo 2000, I served as a member ofthe Victorian 
ViJlage Conurussion, an architectural review commission with responsibility 
for reviewing all exterior modifications to properties localed in Victorian 
Village (a National Register dislrict located in the western portion of Ute 
Short North). In 19% and 1997 I served on the Columbus Board of Education 
Facilities Use Steering Commiuec, focusing on the approximately 200 
properties owned and operated by the Columbus Board ofEducation. /\s an 
entrepreneur, J started my first business in ilie Short North in 1991 , and 
continued to locate businesses in urban environments such as the Short 
North, downtown, and nearby neighborhoods. 

2. From your perspective, bow wa the project intended to benefit rhe urban cn,·ironment? 
The near north-side ofColumbus was in serious decline in the I980's. Beyond 
the obvious benefits ofan increased tax base and the creation ofmany jobs, 
ilic Short North has become a vibrant and rcsilicnl community because il is 
made up of hundreds ofsmall, independent property owners and citizens. The 
nature of the community is ideal for artists, craftsmen and small 
businesspeople to start and thrive. At the same time, the community supports 
a broad variety of housing opportunities, from subsidized housing to 
million-dollar mansions by the park. The mix ofcommerce and living, rich 
and poor, business and the arts creates the milieu that is the soul of urban 
living. 

3. De c.ribe the project's impact on it community. Please be as pecific as 
po sible. 
Aner more than Lwenty years of redevelopment. the Short Norili has developed 
into a vibrant, su.'>tainable urban community. The housing stock in Italian 
and Victorian Villages (easl and west sides of the Short North) has been 
largely renovated and restored. Total investment in the residential areas 
bas been many millions ofdollars, and the value of the housing stock bas 
appreciated at a significanUy higher rate than surroundmg suburban communities 



The commercial strip along High Street has been renewed, with new businesses 
filling previously vacant storefronts. Recently, the success ofHigh Street 
has been seen in new construction projects planned to infill buildings 
previously lost, and the construction of a strip ofcommercial buildings on 
a highway overpass. This project is the first of its kind in the country, in 
which privately funded coustructious is taking place on an overpass ofa 
public highway prqject All of the positive changes have resulted in 
opportunities to live, work and play in an authentic, successful and 
thriving urban envirournent, otherwise missing from Columbus Ohio. 

4, What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your 
organization participate in making them? 
At its heart, the Short North is a community ofindividuals brought together 
by location and common interest. There are no outside governmental or 
corporate interests to overlay direction or priorities. This lack ofcentral 
direction can be a significant strength, and also the root cause ofmost 
trade-offs. Coming to consensus is a possible, iflengthy, process. The 
Short North Neighborhood Foundation is another element of the mosaic, 
focused on creating an institution for financial and organizational support 
to perpetuate the success of the Short North. ln its short history, the 
Foundation has been acting to support the community and build its endowment 
fund. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 
As an entrepreneur, a vibrant, creative community is the rich environment in 
which a new commercial enterprise can grow. An urban environment such as the 
Short North, in which people of diverse background and means live, work and 
play together provides options for new businesses that can not be found in 
more auto centric development 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this 
project? 
The symbiotic existence of commercial and residential neighborhoods in the Short North are the most significant 
successes ofmore then twenty years conunitment and work by thousands of individuals. The district is a magnet for 
people seeking options and diversity beyond what is provided by conventional contemporary development. 
Our current challenge is to create a sustainable foundation upon which to 
help support future successes, To that end, the Short North Neighborhood 
Foundation has been formed It is our intention to create financial and 
organizational resources to sustain ongoing success within the Short North 
community. Financial, in the form of the Short North Neighborhood Foundation 
Endowment Fund, that generates resources for use and in which the capital is 
perpetually preserved. Organizational, in the form of full time staff who 
support and leverage the valuable time and energy ofthe volunteers that 
have carried all of the responsibility up until now. ~ 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Tim Wagner Title Director 

Organization Short North Special Improvement District Telephone ( 614 ) 224-3600 

Address 120 W. Goodale Street City/State/ZIP Columbus OH 43215 

Fax ( 614) 224-1231 E-mail sid@shortnorth.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a ched materials and to nt these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

I have been Director of the Short North Special Improvement District (SID) since April 2000. The SID is an 
association ofall the property owners on a 1.25-mile stretch ofHigh Street through the Short North, a district of 
Columbus between downtown and the Ohio State University campus area. The SID was formed in 1998 as a 
funding mechanism for capital improvements and daily maintenance on High Street through the Short North. 
Additionally, the SID has proved to be an excellent interface between the Short North property owners and city 
officials. Recently, the SID and the City of Columbus completed the installation of 17 lighted arches over High 
Street, a remarkable capital improvement for the Short North and the city as a whole. In addition to the director, 
the SID employs a staff oftwo to pick up litter, remove fliers and graffiti, plow snow off the sidewalks, and 
plant and maintain flower beds along High Street. Furthermore, in exchange for free office space in a public 
building, the SID helps maintain nearby Goodale Park by watering new trees and painting park benches and 
light poles. The SID has embarked on an effort to build 20 pocket parks along High Street. These parks will 
include landscaping, seating, and public art, all within an historic context. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

Twenty years ago the Short North was described as being in a downward spiral ofdecay. The SID was formed 
to formalize and enhance some of the improvement efforts that have taken place since then and to bring capital 
improvements to within the public rights-of-way. These improvements were to, in turn, encourage further 
renovation and development within the district, support increased residential opportunities in the central city, 
and better identify the Short North as a destination for Central Ohio residents as well as visitors to our city. The 
Short North renaissance has been a symbiotic collaboration ofthe High Street commercial corridor and the 
historic neighborhoods flanking it to the east and west. The SID was to provide the next round ofeffort on High 
Street, which would, in turn, spark the next round in the residential areas. Formal daily maintenance was to act 
out the "broken windows" mantra ofthe past decade. The SID was to attack all signs ofvandalism and neglect 
within the public right-of-way and the adjacent building facades. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Short North has become a mecca for living, dining and shopping in Columbus. The recently erected arches 
have knitted together the east and west sides ofHigh Street, as well as extended the definition ofthe Short 
North beyond the fully rejuvenated southern section. The daily maintenance has brought about two distinct 
results. It has eliminated the signs ofneglect and vandalism. Surprisingly, it has also removed the stigma that 
seemed to be attached to cleaning the sidewalk. Many merchants now sweep their section of the sidewalk before 
our staff can get there. All this has resulted in a feeling ofcomfort for the people in the area, which in turn has 
increased demand for places to live and to do business here. Vacant lots are being built upon and empty or 
·underutilized buildings are being renovated to best accommodate this new demand. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The largest compromise to date has been the effort to bury the overhead utility lines. The SID attempted to get 
lhis accomplished in conjunction with erecting the lighted arches over High Street. As the economy began to 
sour and the city's ability to fund this project diminished, delaying the arches installation became a 
consideration. The SID Board ofTrustees decided to abandon the overhead utility project for the foreseeable 
future in order to allow the arches to be installed on time. 

One ofthe major infrastructure problems along High Street in the Short North was deteriorated sidewalks. 
About three years ago the city decided that all sidewalk repairs were the responsibility of the property owners. 
In 2002 the SID facilitated a sidewalk restoration program in which all participating (paying) property owners 
combined their deteriorated sidewalk square-footage into one large project. This unified project resulted in 
many small areas ofsidewalk being replaced at a high-volume price, a consistent quality ofwork and product 
being provided to the area, and much less disruption to commercial activity along the street during construction. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

The Short North is an excellent example ofmany private developers, small business owners, and individuals 
working toward a common goal. The restoration ofthe Short North has been a bottom-up rather than a top
down process. There was no master plan that outlined the course to follow. There was no private or public 
entity that orchestrated the renaissance. There were entrepreneurs and homeowners with vision and courage 
who took properties, one at a time, and restored them to their original grandeur. Those risks are paying off; and 
fortunately, some of these prospering entrepreneurs are taking on additional projects within the Short North. 

The SID has been a highly effective experience for the Short North. The private investment has been a perfect 
complement to the city services. The maintenance services and capital improvements provided by the SID have 
elevated the commercial corridor to a new level. On the one hand, it is protecting the investment made by many 
property owners; on the other hand, it is encouraging more people to visit the area and encouraging more 
property owners to invest in significant improvements to their buildings. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect ofthe Short North neighborhood has been the conversion ofa run-down, scary 
neighborhood into a highly desirable, pedestrian friendly one. Its proximity to downtown and Ohio State 
University make it perfect for people to walk to work. Further, several bus routes go through the area, including 
the city's highest ridership route. 

The least successful aspects ofthe Short North rejuvenation are shortage ofparking for visitors and lack of 
some basic neighborhood businesses. Many potential visitors to the area are discouraged by the lack of 
suburban standard parking lots. While the Short North has several public parking lots, some are not easy to find 
and the others can fill up quickly. This requires visitors to search for on-street spaces and other less obvious 
possibilities. Many people have expressed the desire for conveniently located grocery and hardware stores. 
What does exist in the area is often perceived as a drive-to destination. 



.ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
P!,· !:•'' .:nswer •;u(!siicw .i sp,ice ,·;·ovici•.:i\..-\pp!i.:····ts :-ii,nilcl lt··:1 ''.re(! tot:~, pi:otni:upic~ or '.•t~ ,11;i, ,c.ili~;n iorrr,: :" :1~,::dt•(!. Ii possible, 
,ll>•\'- ,-rs lo ;di (iucstio 11 i :.hould be typed or wriW.:n -!:rL'ct!y on the lorms. II the 1orm~ ,He no~ used and ,ln5\\C'fS ,m t~ r:cc_l on a separate 

;c, c.:ich answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length al e,1ch answer should be limited to the area 

)videcl on the original iorm. 
This sheet is to be filled out by a design proiessional who worked as a consultant on the ~reject. providing design, planning, or other ser

vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name CIIARLE:.S /(Vffl.,/11A-N Title A~Cfll112ur 

lfC_'!lfalR.6T ,BL. I/p Citv/State/ZIP Ct:c-S. t))(rD 3210 
Address 

E-mail 

duce or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any
The undersi ts th"at th~ applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
purpose wh 
application 

Si nature 

1. Describe the design concep of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

In it's most elemental sense the Short North Neighborhood is and historically has always been a 
dynamic and ever-evolving entity of growth, refinement, redefinition, contraction and rebirth. The 
design concept is less a single vision than a common energy of many forcing the different 
components of the neighborhood from one stage of evolution to the next 

Organic and energetic interaction of one component of the neighborhood upon another remains the 
most important characteristic to underline. The housing supports the retail; the retail portrays the 
rommunity to the greater community; the greater community "finds" the District and the interest feeds 

pon itself. Many such relations exist, many evolve not due to someone's Masterplan, but because 
_uch relations are beneficial it make economic sense. 

The materials and scale are considerations of Historic Precedent which are fulfilled through 
Architectural Review, the choice of vernacular and implementation remains organic, the choice of the 
proposer and must survive in the real world. In contrast to Disney-like environments, the Short North 
Neighborhood steers it's own course, is in charge of it's own destiny and is prepared for that 
responsibility. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The Short North Neighborhood is a living, breathing social order of urban interactions. Programmatic 
functions are those, which the inhabitants of the Neighborhood and district wish to develop and 
support. 

Fulfillment through interaction with others in the Arts, Religious Organizations, Educational and Social 
Commonalties remains the splendid, vibrant diversity that fuels the excellence and further defines the 
Short North Neighborhood as one of the very best and livable places in Ohio. 

...... ······~ .• 
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-\RCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE ,co:-;101 

J. Describe the 111,ijor challcng~s ol designing this project ,1r,d ,:rny design tr,1dc-uffs or c.:ompmmiscs n.:qu··ccl to complete the project. 

"The Project" is never completed. If all that work to further the success of the Short North 
Neighborhood (SSN) are successful, then the organic progression of betterment and natural instinct 
will propel the district for many years to come. 

Challenges and compromises which enter equations as large as the SSN are centered around finding 
ways for the SSN to mesh with larger aspects of the City and Region in which it is located. Freeways, 
Grouncl Transportation Systems, Safe Pedestrian Pathways, Utility Services, Self-Definition. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The Short North Neighborhood (SNN) §_ Urban Context. It is nested within a larger urban and 
concentric Suburban Context. 

The edges of the SNN over the years have become evident and one can plainly observe when one is 
standing outside looking in and conversely is inside looking out. The SNN is an observable district. 

Linking the SNN to the fabric, which surrounds it, becomes critical to provide the lifeline whether 
commerce or housing or transportation or utilities in an infrastructure which the SSN decides is best 
for itself, based upon vision and self-definition. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Strength of the districts Architecture is the historic spine of street grid, alley, buildings built of relative 
and relating materials in brick and stone with the inherent permanence and quality of original pride of 
trade and guild. Look-alike and almost-as-good proposals for singular elements within the Short 
North Neighborhood are allowed at the discretion of the community. Quality is timeless, the effort to 
attain it is always greater and usually worth it. 

Maintaining a focus on successes and learning from weaknesses is the most important single 
dynamic occurrence in the SNN. The key is to evolve and make the successes a longer list than the 
weaknesses. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. pplicants should feel free to use 
photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions 
should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not used and answer 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the questions to which it 
responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original form. 

Name Robert Vogt Title President 
Organization Vogt, Williams & Bowen, LLC Telephone (614) 225-9500 
Address 869 W. Goodale Blvd. City/ tate/Zip Columbus, OH 43212 
Fax (6 14) 225-9505 E-mail RobV@VWBresearch.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use reproduce, or make 
available for reproduction or use b others, for any purpose what oever the material 
submitted. The applicant warr s that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the applicatio a'NU,_..., y ached materials and to grant these rights and 
permissions. 

Sigoature___ -,,::..:..._:__...:r,,.c.......----------- -----------

1. What r ole did you play in the development of this project? 

My first involvement with the Short North began in 1979. At that time, the company that 
I worked for, Kenneth Danter & Company, a national real estate finn, was hired by the 
city ofColumbus to provide a revitalization market study for the Short orth, then known 
as the ear Northside neighborhood. Our study found a very diverse neighborhood with 
incredible potential. Located between The Ohio State University to the north and 
downtown to the south, there did not seem to be a neighborhood better positioned for 
revitalization. Considering my interest in urban planning, real estate research and historic 
preservation, the Short North was the logical place for my wife and I to live. In 1983, we 
bought and renovated our first historic home in this neighborhood. A year later, I began 
to serve on the Italian Village Commission, an architectural review commission 
responsible for the renovation and preservation of Italian Village. I served on this board 
for 6 years. I later served on the Victorian Village Commission, a board with similar 
responsibilities in Victorian Village. Both the Italian Village and Victorian Village are 
located in the area known as the Short orth. Without the hard work and perseverance of 
these commissions, in my view, the Short North would not exist as it does today. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as 
specific as possible. 

Simply put, without the revitalization of the Short ortb, this neighborhood would not 
exist. It would have continued as an urban neighborhood but most likely would have 
deteriorated into a series ofvacant lots, bui!dings and tenement houses. With the 
revitalization, it is a place to live, work and play. It has emerged into a melting pot of 
lifestyles. This is now a neighborhood where there is a sense ofcommunity history and 
pride where the arts and business thrive. The future and potential seem endless. 

mailto:V@VWBresearch.com


3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? Did you participate in making them? 

In the 1980s, the architectural review commissions were often asked to approve projects 
that didn't fit the long-term vision of the area. Developers would ask for approval of 
projects that clearly violated the historic character of the building, the neighborhood, and 
the area's long-term goals. These developers would argue that their project "cleaned up" 
and improved the area and put a building back in use. Commission members were often 
criticized for not approving these projects. Serving on both commissions, I often reviewed 
these projects. It was not easy disapproving a project that a neighbor said would correct an 
isolated problem. In the long run, however, it is clear the Short North has benefited from 
the careful consideration and skill that commissions have provided in shaping our area. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

While no neighborhood can become revitalized and not be gentrified, I believe the Short 
North has done a good job at minimizing displacement of long-term residents. There is still 
a large base ofHUD Section 8 rental properties. There are also a number of older long
term homeowners. In fact, many of these homeowners have reaped the benefits of 
significant appreciation when they finally sold their home. From that standpoint, it has 
been very successful. 

The least successful aspect is that we are loosing the business mix that made the 
neighborhood so interesting in the beginning. Because of our success and proximity to the 
convention center and Arena District, commercial space that once attracted a gallery or 
boutique can now command a rent that requires a restaurant or a bar. There are groups in 
the Short North who are working hard to prevent this from happening. It will be a 
challenge to minimize this trend in the coming years. 



City of Columbus Office of the Mayor 
Mayor Michael B. Coleman 

City Hall / 90 West Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-9014 
614/645-7671 
FAX 614/645-8955 
TDD 614/645-6200 

December 13, 2002 

The Bruner Foundation 
Selection Committee 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Re: Rudy Bruner Award for Excellence in the Urban Environment 

Dear Members of the Selection Committee: 

I am pleased to extend my support for the Short North Neighborhood 
Foundation's (SNNF) application for the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence. 

The SNNF was created to celebrate the uniqueness of the many neighborhoods 
and neighborhood organizations in the Short North area. They have changed 
the Short North area from an urban area with economic despair, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment to an urban area with rich diversity, cultural 
achievement and high values that reflect the American spirit. The SNNF is an 
extremely dedicated group of people that have developed the Short North into 
an amazing neighborhood that embodies the standards of an urban place the 
Rudy Bruner Award searches. The efforts of the SNNF have turned the Short 
North Neighborhood into a visitor destination with a unique blend of business, 
entertainment and residential space. 

Thank you for your consideration of the Short North Neighborhood Foundation's 
application for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. 

MBC:MB 

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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• December 6, 2002 

The Rudy Bruner Award 
Bruner Foundation 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Dear Selection Committee Members: 

It is my great honor to write in support or the Short onh eighborhood 
Foundation's application for the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. 

U') The app lication describes the remarkable transi tion over the past few decades of the= 
Short North neighborhood in Columbus, Ohio. The story of the transfom1ation or 
this histo1ic neighborhood from one of urban ruin to urban revitalization is a 
remarkable one. 

The Ohio State University campus is located on the northern border or the Short 
North neighborhood connected by a common main street. The entire Sho1i orth 

!!: community is within easy walking distance or the College of the Arts. Today, many~ .... 
~ 

;;; 
"' of the college's students, staff and faculty eagerly seek to live in the hart orth or-= 

~ head to its business district for work. education and fun due to the neighborhood 's-c::: 
;;; 
::, growing reputation as Columbus' arts district. Additionally attractive to the......- Ec::, students and faculty is the rich diversi ty of the area's population, life-styles, 

~ ;;; businesses and entertainment and the fact that it is considered to be a very safe 
~ ...... 
c::, 

0 
>- urban area day or night. However, this picture of urban vitality was not always 

t.) ~ true. 
E. 

C: By the 1970s, the Short orth could have been the 'poster child ' for urban neglect= 
.., ~ and decay. Many commercial and residential buildings were in great disrepair, 

broken or boarded up windows were the norm and 'build ing condemned' notices 
"' C: 
<-I 

were a common reaturc pasted 10 many front doors. Crack houses, drug trafficking,..,"' 
ex treme pove 1y and prostitution had proliferated to the point that the neighborhood 

;;; 
!:! 
C: was crime-ridden and extremely unsafe. Instead of it being a destination or choice 
u 

"Cl 
::, for the larger Columbus area and the University population, as it is today, it was a 
"' 
;;; place to be avoided at all costs. In fact, students were advised to stay clear of this 

area at all times of the day. 
;;; 

The revitalization process or this neighborhood from the early 1980s to the present 
"Cl 

u "' can best be described using modifiers like tenacity, perseverance, inclusion,u 

"' collaboration, and dedication. It has been a remarkable story of diverse groups and 
communities of people coming together to define a common "ision for restoring 
life back into this historic neighborhood. It is also a remarkable story of 



individuals, institutions, businesses and government working cooperatively and 
- j collaboratively to remove barriers and find the needed resources to realize this 

common vision. I urge the members of the selection committee to select the Short 
North Neighborhood for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. Please feel 
free to contact me to discuss the College of the Arts' support of Short North 
Neighborhood Foundation's application. 

Sincerely, 

Dean 

( 
\ 
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SHORT NORTH SYNERGY 

The Sho r t North area is evolving =r o~ 
::.nt:: synerg:· of loca2. businesses a nd 
:.ne h i s t oric nei ghborhoods of Vic to=ia~ 
.::r. Italia!: Village . Wood ~evelopme:-::. 
:1m•· leas es of::ice , ret.ai .:.. , s t ud i o anc 
residential uni t s in thi s h isto=ic ve:. 
contemporar y a r ea . 

The residential units have ~he :~a ir 
and e xciteme nt of a n urban r e birth . 
Tne mix of modern des i g n with 
architecture o : yesteryear crea tes 
2 dramatic departure from the stark 
sameness o:: t y pical uni t s . 

Office settings ran g e from an 1874 
Italianate School building with 
::ourteen foo t high windows t o cozy 
o::ices i n the midst o: t ne 
e xciting Short North arts district . 
They all offer landscaped courtyar ds , 
off- street parking , ener g y ef::icient 
me chanic al systems , and electron i c 
security . Suite s r ange from 900 to 
6 , 100 s quar e f eet . 

This a r ea is bec omi ng the place where 
al l of Columbus meets . It is for thos e 
who love to shop . To dine . To have fu~. 
And t o en j o y all that s urrounds t h em . 

Wood Development Inc. 
929 H11rtsoo Avenue 

Columbu,, OhlO ◄32 1 S 
(6 1 ◄) 29-4·1608 

ITJ m 
ITJ m 
CTI CD ITJ 

HIE HHI ffiB 
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Staff 

Columbus Department of Human Services 
Division of Neighborhood Services 

Martha Trout, Neighborhood Services Coordinator 
Addie Morrison, Neighborhood Specialist 

Kevin Might, Intern 

The publication of the Victorian Village Handbook was made possible in part by a grant from the United 
States Department of the Interior's National Park Service, administered by the Ohio Historic Preservation 
Office of the Ohio Historical Society. The mention of trade names or comme~cial products does not 
constitute or imply their endorsement or recommendation by the Department of the Interior or the Ohio 
Historical Society. 

The U.S. Department of the Interior prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin or 
handicap. If you believe you have been discriminated against, please write to the Office of Equal Opper• 
tunity, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. 
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Victorian Village Comm,ssion 
50 W Gay Slree, Colu'T1blJS. Ohio 43215 614-222-7561 

I 
I. Autumn, 1988 

Dear Neighbors: 

I This Handbook is for the property owners and residents of Victorian Villa9e. 
After providing ba~kground on the neighborhood and the Commission, the text 
sets forth guidelines for rehabilitating old structures and for building 
new ones in the Village. It is not purely a preservation document. Rather,. ,,I 

y- it is intended to give residents a feel for how the Commission is likely to 
view the appropriateness of rehabilitation and ~onstruction plans. 

The Handbook reflects the efforts of many. Past and present commissioners 
deserve credit for evolving the standards contained in the guidelines. Ad
die Morrison of the Columbus Human Services Department and intern Kevin 
Might made key contributions. 

Ty Potterfield, the City's Historic Preservation Officer, and Maru Beth 
Hirsch and Barb Powers of the Ohio Historic Preservation Office we•d instru
mental in securing a federal grant to fund the project and in providing ex
pertise. Director Jane Schoedinger, Neighborhoods Coordinator M3r~ha Trout, 
and others at the Human Services Department generously helped to distribute 
the Hand book. 

Karen Albanese Campbell coordinated the Handbook's design and layout. Deb
bie Tavenner helped with proofreading and 1ittle Ben. Perhaps most impor-· 
tant were Charlie Pace, Rick Hoechstetter, and the neighborhood volunteers 
who printed and bound the Handbook. Thank you, everyone. 

We hope you find the Handbook entertaining, informative, and useful. 

Sincerely, 

David Di rol 1 
Commission Chairman 
Handbook Edi tor 
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Society 

By the tum of the century, the Village was a community of c!i-..erse gToups with 
various lifestyles, occupations, and incomes. This social mixt, ,.,, 1s reflected in :J
the variety of architecture and housing that remain. Many pror.,•.nent citizens 
resided in the Village during its early prosperous years along Nei,, Buttles, and 
Dennison Avenua Many merchants built their homes .here. 

The decline of the area began around 1920. The popularity of the automobile 
contributed to the creation of new suburbs to the north and northwest of the City. 

By 1970, many structures in the Village were in desrepair. Large homes were 
divided in to rooming houses. Smaller houses were vacated and boarded. Many 
residents. were transient and poor. 

In the 1970's, new pioneers began to transform the neighborhood. The Victorian 
Village Commission and Society were created. By the mid-1980's, over 70 
percent of the structures were renovated, with many returned to their original 
gTandeur. 

m. The Victorian Village Society 
The Victorian Village Society focuses on community service issues and social 
events. The society hosts several community events every year including the 
Tour of Homes. The Society produces a monthly newsletter that is distributed to 
its members and other people who live in the area. The Society is open to all 
people who reside, own property, rent property, or operate a business in the Village. 
The Society generally meets at 7 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month at 
Hunter House, 1013 Hunter Avenue. 

rv. Character of the District 
The buildings in the Victorian Village historic district are generally single and 
multi-faniily dwellings. Also, the Village has churches, medkai, recreational, 
and educational facilities, and professional offices. Commercial buildings line 
High Street. 

Most of the structures in the Village are detached residences, two or three stories :.=_ ) 

in height. Brick and stone predominate, but many buildings have wood siding. ._ 
Hipped and gabled roofs, dormers, ornamentation, corbelled chimneys, 
decorated porches, and a variety of window shapes, some with stained and 
leaded glass, add to the character of the buildings. Some surviving carriage .:=i.. 
houses and garages line the alleys. : I 
V. Characteristics of Architectural Styles Present In Victorian Village 
This section, contains an overview of the architectural styles found in Victorian 
Village. The descriptions are not to be construed a~ guidelines. Specific 0 
guidelines for residential and commercial rehabilitation are found in Parts III 
and~ . ,J
The tenn ''Victorian" often is misused to represent an architectural style. 
Actually, the term describes the types of architectu,e popular during the later 
years of the tenure of Britain's Queen Victoria, who reigned from 1837 to 1901. J
The Victorian period produced ma11y different styles of architecture. Examples 
found in Victorian Village include Italianate, Second Empire, Queen AMe, and 
Richardsonian Romanesque. Other styles, such as Victorian Gothic, occur in ·7Victorian Village, but are less common. 
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Figure 2: Victorian Gothic house 
at 755 Dennison Avenue. 
Photograph by Greg Miller. 

i ' 

Figure 2 

The architecture of the Victorian period often displays extravagant use of 
complex shapes and elaborate detailing maoe possible by i?,,Frov~J building 
technologies (the balloon frame, mass-produced ornamentation, etc.), improve9 
shipping via railroads, and greater information on stylistic trends through the 
distribution of pattern books, trade magazines, and the like. Vi,.:nrian archi
tecture is typified by variety in materials, colors, textures, f!oorphns, and 
building shapes. 

Familiarity with Victorian styles discussed below is important to understanding 
the architecture of Victorian Village. However, knowledge of post-Victorian 
trends also is relevant. Victorian flamboyance was tempered by a utilitarian 
movement in early Twentieth Century American architecture. Thus, while most 
Victorian Village structures find their origins in Victorian styles, few are textbook 
examples of these styles. Structures built after 1900 often fail into what the Old 
Hcnise Jcnmuzl calls the "'Princess Anne'" or "'Foursquare"' styles, which are 
described in the section on Vernacular styles. 

A. Italianate 
Influenced by vernacular houses of the northern Italian countryside, the 
Italianate style was popular in the United States from the Civil War until the 
early Twentieth Century. The picturesque qualities of the Italianate style were 
popularized in America by pattern books such as those by Andrew Jackson 
Downing. 

Italianate houses typically are symmetrical, rectangular structures, two or three 
stories high. Low, hipped roofs with wide eaves supported by large, often 
paired, brackets contribute to the detailing of this style. Tall, narrow windows, 
often grouped to~ther, are common, especially on the first story. Windows may 
have elaborate carved crowns, which may be pedimented, rectangular, or 
arched. Detailed entrances are common. These often are characterized by paired 
doors, either rectangular or arched, and small entry porches with beveled wood 
columns and enframements above doors similar to, but more pronounced than, 
window crowns. Some Italianate !>uildings have belt courses between floors and 
Classical quoins that define corners. Italianate is a common house, rowhou:;e, 
and storefront design in Victorian Village. 
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Figure 3: High Italianate style 
house at 76 West Starr Avenue. 
Photograph by Greg Miller. 

Figure 4: Second Empire house 
. showing characteristic features. 
Source: McAlester. 
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Figure 3 

B. · Second Empire 
Along with Italianate and Gothic Revival, the Second Empire style was part of 
the. Nineteenth Century's Romantic Picturesque movement. Second Empire 
buildings were popular into the 1880's in the United States. Th, st:,te's signature 
characteristic, setting it apart from purely Italianate structure;;,::-. the steeply 
sloped French mansard roof, usually ccmtaining dormers. 

Otherwise, Second Empire buildings are similar in overall shape, mass, and 
decoration to Italianate structures. They have a strong three-dimensional 
appearance. Surfaces prominently project and recede. The facade usually is 
symmetrical. Tall decorated chimneys are common, as are wide cornices with 
brackets, paired windows, double doors, paired porch columns, belt courses, 
and Classical pediments. Second Empire influences are seen on several 
rowhouses in Victorian Village and on a few single-family dwellings. 

Paired 
Brackets 

Paired ]I I I
Frend! Door, 

Figure 4 
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Figure 5: Queen Anne house with 
Eastlake ornamentation at 1265 
Neil Avenue. 

C. Queen Anne 
The Queen Anne style was introduced to the United States by fo_~l;sh architect 
Richard Norman Shaw, whose work was widely published in ,::1;oitectural 
journals. The British Exposition Building at the 1876 Centennial Exposition in 
Philadelphia helped create an appetite for the style in America that was not 
sated until the 1910's. Historically, the style's name is misleading since Shaw's 
work had little to do with the formal, neo-Classical, Renaissance architecture of 
Queen Anne's reign (1702-19). 

This style is distinctive for its varying textures and colors. For example, brick 
may be used on one story, shingle on another, and horizontal boards on a third. 
Yet, the overall facade retains a vertic_al appearance. A steeply pitched roof, 
usually with a dominant gable in the front, characterized this style. Queen Anne 
buildings are asymmetrical and eclectic. "L"-shaped porches that run across the 
front and one side of Queen Anne houses are common, as is decorative 
woodwork such as lattice and turned balusters and posts. Queen Anne houses 
may contain a round or polygonal tower, both gabled and hipped roofs on the 
same structure, finials and other roof decorations, stained glass windows, often 
in small squares outlining upper sashes, and stained glass transoms. There are 
many examples of Queen Anne architecture in Victorian Village. Its descendent, 
the "Princess Anne" style, is one of the Village's most common house styles. 

Polygonal Tower 
with Conical ROOf

Finial 

Gable and 
Hip Roof> 

Asymmctricai 
Shape 

□ 
-·---- Figures 

D. Rlchardsonian Romanesque 
This style was popular around the lum-of-the..:entury. It is largely the invention 
of American architect Henry Hobson Richardson (1836-86), who also is known 
for his work with the Shingle Style. 

Richardson Romanesque buildings are characterized by multi-colored stone 
finishes, boulder-like masonry laid with wide joints of rose tinted mortar, and 
~circular arches at entrances and over windows. Squat columns, occasionally 
paired, are used to support the arches. Stone that contrasts with the body of the 
structure in color, texture, and placement is used to highlight the window and 
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door openings. Most Richardsonian houses have one or m0r~ (.ross gables, 
sometimes accompanied by a round tower with a conical h>nf. H:chardsonian 
houses are always made of stone and appear dense, weight;~ anti perm~nent. 
There are relatively few Richardsonian buildings in Victorian Village. 

Figure 6: Richardsonian 
Romanesque house at 1163 Neil 
Avenue. 
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Figure 6 

E. Eastlake Ornamentation 
Eastlake is a decorative style of ornamentation found on many Victorian houses, 
especially those of the Queen Anne style. The style is named after Charles Locke 
Eastlake, an English designer whose popular book, Hints on Household Taste, was 
published in the United States in 1872. 

Eastlake ornamentation is characterized by furniture-like elements including 
knobs, decorative motifs with circular perforations, heavy brackets, and large, 
turned porch balusters and posts that resemble table legs. Eastlake design is 
common in Victorian Village. 

F. Vernacular 
Design leaders in the early Twentieth Century began to rebel against the 
flourishes of Victorian architecture. A yearning for .a more "American" 
architecture spawned the Colonial Revival movement. Colonial Revival is a 
symmetrical style that accentuates a building's entrance by using decorative 
crowns, fan-like transoms, and sidelights. The rest of the structure retains a 
fairly plain appearance. Next came the Neoclassical movement, which revived 
Classical columns and pediments over porches, above windows, and over 
dormers. Independent of the philosophic concerns of these movements, 
working class people often found Victorian houses too expensive to build. 

The term "Vernacular" is used to classify structures that are not textbook 
examples of a particular style, but contain some of the features of one or more 
of the styles discussed above. Most houses in Victorian Village fall into the 
Vernacular category. They include descendants of Victorian styles and Post 
Victorian structures that reflect the changing philosophies of the early Twentieth 
Century and incorporate Colonial Revival or Neoclassical features. Victorian 
Village Vernacular houses built at the beginning of the Twentieth Century 
typically fall into one of two categories: "Princess Anne" or the "Foursquare". 

' .) 
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Figure 7 

Figure 7: Typical Vernacular 
Victorian house showing Queen 
Anne and other influences at 1035 
Hunter Avenue. Drawing by Don 
Slobodien. 

Figure 8: Foursquare at 1045 
Hunter Avenue. Drawing by Don 
Slobodien. · 

1. Princess Anne 
The Princess Anne style is the less radical departure fram hig~ Victorian 
architecture. fi is a simpler descendent of the Queen Anne style. The 
asymmetrical shape, complex roofline, large chimneys, and some of the 
Eastlake decoration characteristic of Queen Anne style are retained by 
Princess Anne structures. However, towers were eliminated and the amount 
of exterior ornamentation was reduced. Princess Anne houses tend to be 
smaller than their ancestors. This overlooked style is quite common in 
Victorian Village. 

2. American Foursquare 
The American Foursquare is a more dramatic reaction against Victorian excess 
than the Princess Anne style. Although seldom discus.sec! in books on 
American architecture, the Foursquare probably was the most popular house 
style built in American cities during the post-Victorian period. Many houses 
were erected in this style in Victorian Village. 

Foursquare houses typically have a nearly square, box-like appearance, flat 
walls, two full stories capped by a third story containing one or more large 
dormers (although not more than one per side), low hipped roofs, and a 
prominent porch that spans all or most of the front of the house. Some 
porches contain Classical columns, usually with Doric capitals, simple round 
rails, and no spindles. Others bear Eastlake porch posts and spindles, but 
little decoration elsewhere on the exterior. Colonial Revival entrance 
treatments sometimes are seen on these houses in Victorian Village. But, 
generally, doors and windows are simple. Windows may vary in size and 
shape; symmetry may occur, but is not required. In Victorian Village, most 
Foursquare houses a.re brick. 

Figures 

I 
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Part II: The.Victorian I. Legal Status 
Village Commission 

A. Establishment and Role of the Commission 
The Victorian Village Commission was established in 1973 by the Columbus 
City Council. The Commission is the agency of City government that deals 
with preserving the architectural integrity of the Village. It holds regular 
meetings to review plans for exterior changes to structures in the Village, 
review construction plans, and make recommendations on issues such as 
requests for zoning variances and changes. The Commission formally 
represents the Village before City Council and other agencies. 

B. City Code Provisions Governing the Commission 
The Columbus City Code specifies that the Victorian Village Commission 
consists of nine members appointed by the Mayor to serve three-year terms 
without compensation. 

The Code makes clear that a Certificate of Appropriateness must be obtained 
from the Commission before doing any work, other than routine maintenance, 
on the exterior of any structure in the Village. 

A building permit for work in Victorian Village cannot be granted by the City 
until the Commission has approved the proposed construction. 

The Code gives the Commission broad discretion to pass on the appropriateness 
of any application for a Certificate. In deciding whether to issue a Certificate, 
"the Commission shall consider, in addition to any other pertinent factors, the 
historical and architectural value and significance, architectural style, general 
design, arrangement, texture, material and color of the exterior architectural 
factors of other structures in the immediate neighborhood." (Sec. 3331.08.) · 

Anyone who constructs, reconstructs, alters, or demolishe, th,: architectural 
features of any structure in Victorian Village is guilty of a misdemeanor if the I
work was not approved by the Commission. A fine of $50 to $5,000 may be 
imposed on violators. Anyone who demolishes all or a substantial part of a J 
Victorian Village building without Commission approval may be fined 
$10,000 to $25,000. Even stiffer penalties may be applied when a property 
owner willfully neglects to maintain his property. The owner may be required 
to restore or reconstruct the building. 

n. Certificates of Appropriateness 

A. Work Requiring a Certificate " 
Examples of work in Victorian Village that require a Certificate issued by the 
Commission include, but are not limited to: 

1. ·Construction or exterior renovation of structures including houses, 
carriage houses, garages, sheds, fences, display signs, and other 
structures (structure is defined to include these and other constructs in 
Section 3331.03 (b) of the Columbus City Code); 

2. Additions to existing structures, such as new rooms that alter the · ,-

exterior, porches, decks, and skylights; : 

3. Exterior painting if any colors are changed; 

4. New doors, windows, storm doors, storm windows, gutters, and roofing; 

5. Removal of existing siding and its replacement with a different material 
or the placement of any new siding over old; 
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Figure SA 

Figure SA: Hunter House, a simple 
Italianate structure at 1013 Hunter 
Avenue, serves as the meeting place 
for the Victorian Village Commission 
and Society. 
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6. Cleaning and tuckpointing of masonry; 

7. Demolitionoi all or part of any structure; 

8. Any other changes that would alter the exterior appearance of a 
structure. 

B. _Processror Receiving a Certificate of Appropriateness 
1. The Commission meets on the fourth Thursday of each month. It also 

meets on the second Thursday of May through September. Meetings are 
held at 6:30 p.m. at Hunter House, 1013 Hunter Avenue. 

A prospective applicant should contact the Commission secretary at 
least one week before the meeting at which the applicant wishes to be 
heard. The secretary will provide the applicant with a formal 
application and relevant information. (A sample application is 
contained in Appendix A.) The secretary will place the applicant's 
project on the meeting agenda. Failure to contact the secretary before 
the meeting may delay consideration of the application. 

2. An applicant should provide the following materials at the time of 
application: 

a. Current color pictures of the property or structure; 

b. Paint and color samples; when relevant; 

c. Samples of, or manufacturers' brochures for, products such as 
shingles, siding, brick, windows, doors, awning5, gutters, and fences, 
when relevant; 

d. For minimal alterations, a simple drawing of, or "'ritt~n specifications 
for, the proposed work; 

e. For new construction or extensive alterations, a set of construction 
dra'Mllgs including a site plan, exterior elevations, landscape plan, 
and exterior detail drawings. If a building permit is needed, three 
sets of drawings must be presented to the Commission; 

f. Renderings of any graphics, when relevant; 

g. For demolitions, plans for what will replace the structure and a 
written reason for the demolition. 

3. Once on the agenda, the applicant must appear at the Commission 
-meeting and verbally explain the work to be done. The Commission 
may have questions or suggest modifications. Some applications are 
tabled for further review at a later meeting. A few applications are 
denied. Most applications are approved by the Commission in some 
form, and a Certificate of Appropriateness is prepared and mailed to the 
applicant. The language or the Certificate, not of the application, 
governs the work to be done. 

4. A sample Certificate of Appropriateness is contained in Appendix B. 
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Part III: Guidelines For I. Introduction to the Guidelines 
Residential Rehabilitatio1. 

A. Intent of Guidelines 
1. -To provide the property owners in Victorian Village with guidance on 

restoring, rehabilitating, and building structures in the Village in J 
cooperation with the Victorian Village Commission. 

2. To maintain the architectural character and compatibility of structures in 
Victorian Village. 

3. To preserve the economic value of the properties in the Village. 

B. Use of the Handbook 
1. A guide for sensitive rehabilitation and restoration of the exterior of 

buildings in the Village. 

2. A guide to the construction of compatible new structures in the Village. 

3. An informative resource on the Commission's criteria for issuing a 
Certificate of Appropriateness. 

C. Format of the Guidelines 
1. The guidelines set forth general rules. They are divided into broad 

topics and list treatments that are typically viewed as "appropriate" or 
"not appropriate" by the Victorian Village Commission. The guidelines 
are not absolute. Rather, they are designed to give general guidance to 
property owners. Decisions as to what is appropriate are made by the 
Commission on a case-by-case basis. 

2. When deciding whether to issue a Certificate of Appropriateness, the · 
Commission looks at the appropriateness of the stm.:, ,I'e's height, scale, 
rhythm (solids to voids, projections), colors, textur~,. and materials. The 
Commission looks at the structure itself and its relationship to neighbors. 

II. General Rules 

A. Research and Preservation 
Property owners should research the history of their properties before 
undertaking restoration or rehabilitation in Victorian Village. The primary 
goal is to ascertain original features and preserve or reconstruct them. 

B. Standards of the Secretary of the Interior 

The Secretary of the United States Department of the Interior has set forth 
Standards for Rehabilitation of Historic Structures. The Victorian Village 
Commission encourages compliance. Compliance is required to obtain 
federal tax credits for the rehabilitation of income-producing properties. 

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards are as follows: 

1. Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a 
property which requires minimal alteration of the building structure or 
site and its environment, or to use a property for its originally intended 
purpose. 

2. The distinguishing original qualities or character of a building, structure, 
or site and its environment shall not be destroyed. The removal or 
alteration of any historic material or distinctive architectural features 
should be avoided when possible. 
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3. All buildings, structures, and sites shall be recogniz.xl as products of 
their own time. Alterations that have no historical ~as:s and which seek 
to create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged. · 

4. Changes which may have taken place in the course of time are evidence 
of the history and development of a building, structure, or site and its 
environment. These changes may have acquired significance in their 
own right, and this significance shall be recognized and respected. 

5. Distinctive stylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship which 
characterize a building, structure, or site shall be treated with sensitivity. 

6. Deteriorized architectural features shall be repaired, rather than 
replaced, wherever possible. In the event replacement is necessary, the 
new material should match the material bemg replaced in composition, 
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities. Repair or replacement 
of missing architectural features should I,.-, based on accurate 
duplication of features, substantiated by historic physical or pictorial 
evidence rather than on conjectural designs or the availability of 
different architectural elements from other buildings. 

7. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest 
means possible. Sandblasting and other cleaning methods that will 
damage the historic building materials shall not be undertaken. 

8. Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve archaeo
logical resources affected by or adjac~nt to any project. 

9. Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing properties 
shall not be discouraged when such alterations and additions do not 
destroy significant historical, architectural, or cultural 1n.1terial, and such 
design is compatible with the size. scale, color, material, and character of 
the property, neighborhood, or environment. 

10. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be 
done in such a manner that if such additions or alterations were to be 
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the structure 
would be unimpaired. 

IIL Exterior Masonry 

A. Architectural Character in ',,1ctorian Village 
A substantial number of structures in Victorian Village have exterior walls 
made of brick or stone with important decorative features such as terra cotta, 
brick, or multi-colored stone trim that should be preserved to maintain the 
character of the buildings. 

B. Cleaning Methods 
Cleaning masonry and sidin!; generally is unnecessary to preserve a building. 
Therefore, it is often discouraged. However, if it is to be undertaken, it is 
important that the deaning not damage the building. 

1. Water Spray or Steam Cleaning 

a. Technical Information 
Water spray is a relatively simple and low-cost method of cleaning. The 
purpose is to keep deposits of dirt moist long enough for them to soften, 
thereby allowing them to be removed by either hosing them down at 
less than 300 pounds per square inch pressure or using bristle brushes. 
Titis method is effective for brickwork when the dirt is on the surface. It 
poses little threat to building materials. When there is no need for 

https://recogniz.xl
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harsher methods of cleaning, the water spray method has relatively few 
disadva'ltages. The vimary ones are that limes:,.m~ """Y develop stain 
and that water used in large volumes may damage interior finished, l 

__I
hidden timbers, and ferrous metal. Excess water also can release soluble 
salts from within masonry forming white deposits on the surface called 
efflorescence. 

b. Appropriate 
(I) To clean painted wood or surface dirt on masonry. 

(2) To avoid damaging masonry. 

c. Not Appropriate 
(1) To remove all heavily encrusted dirt, which necessitates removing 

part of the brick surface, thereby irreparably damaging it. 

(2) To clean a building that is not in sound condition. 

2. Chemical Cleaning 
a. Technical Information 
There are a number of chemical cleaners available that offer low cost and 
efficient cleaning. Many of them have the advantage of being able to 
remove paint from brick, stone, and wood surfaces. All chemical 
cleaners, however pose some risk to the building, the surrounding soil, 
plants, and the users of the chemicals. They should be applied with 
caution. Also, chemical cleaners may change the color of masonry. 

b. Appropriate 
When used instead of sandblasting to remove paint from brick, stone, 
and wood surfaces. -, 

' c. Not Appropriate , I 
. .J 

When used on masonry such as marble and limestone that are dissolved 
by acidic cleaners. 

3. Sandblasting 
a. Technical Information 
Along with dirt, sandblasting removes the outer surface of brick, leaving 
it pourous and pitted, leading to further deterioration from over
exposure to weather. Mortar joints also may be damaged in the process. 
As a result, complete repointing is almost always needed afterwards, 
even though the wall might not have requited it before being 
sandblasted. Sandblasting can cause the loss of delicate features in 
detailed carvings and damage polished surfaces. It is especially harsh 
c-n soft stone. From a historic perspective, sandblasting greatly reduces 
the value of the building. 

b. Appropriate 
\ 1) In rare circumstance$, cleaning hard stone accompanied by 

repointing of the wall surface. 

(2: To remove stucco from a surface when the stucco is not 
historically appropriate. 

c. Not Appropriate 
(I) To clean brick surfaces in most circumstances. 

(2) To clean soft stone. 
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Figure 9 
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Figure 9: Types of brick joints. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines, 

C. Painted Masonry 
1, Technical Information 
If researching the history of the building proves that the masonry was 
painted historically, maintaining the paint may be more appropriate 
than exposing the brick. Even in cases where exposed masonry is 
historically appropriate, retaining paint may be more desirable than 
removal because of the harshness of the cleaning process. 

2, Not Appropriate 
Sandblasting 

D, Repainting (Tuckpointing) 

1. Technical Information 
Repainting is the process of replacing missing and defective mortar in 
brick and other masonry walls. It is needed not only for visual reasons 
but also to prevent water leakage in the walls. 

Usually old mortars were composed of sand and lime with very small 
portions of cement. Lime mortars and hydraulic cements generally arc 
preferred for tuckpointing old structures. Mortars must be softer than 
bricks and allow bricks to expand and contract as temperatures vary. 
Portland cement, when used alone or in large quantities, can cause 
permanent damage to older buildings because it is more rigid and less 
porous than the original.mortar, These qualities cause different rates of 
expansion and contraction and can result in cracked or spalled masonry. 
Also, portland cement is difficult to remove without harming the 
original materials because it bonds strongly to the masunry. 

2. Appropriate 
a. Careful removal of loose mortar without damagir.g the edges of the 

brick. New mortar to match the old in compositton, color, and joint 
profile. 

b. Careful finishing of new joints in order not to make them wider than 
the old ones, Joints slightly recessed to allow for expansion when the 
temperature rises. 

c. Replacement bricks that match the original undamaged brick in size, 
shape, color, and texture. 

3. Not Appropriate 
Mortar that does not approximately match the original in color and 
composition, especially when the entire wall is not being repainted. 

E. Chimneys 

1. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Historically, a chimney was a chute for smoke, fumes, and heat from a fire
place or furnace. Therefore, it is an integral part of the building. In addition, 
a chimney acts as a design element, often incorporating unusual brick 
patterns and details. Tall chimneys arc common in Victorian Village. Some 
decorative chimney pots and corbelled brickwork add to their character. 

2. Appropriate 
a. Rebuilt to duplicate chimneys present on the building at the time the 

building was constructed. 

b. New chimneys constructed similar to existing historically appropriate 
ones when building a structure or an addition, 
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Figure 10 

Shiplap Siding 

Oapboard Siding 

Figure 10: Historic sidings. 

c. New chimneys constructed of brick masonry that is compatible with 
the architectural character of the Village and the other materials, 
colors, forms, and textures of the structure. 

2. Not Appropriate 
a. Altering the height of original chimneys. 

b. Removing details from chimneys including corbelling, stone coping, 
carved details, and chimney pots. 

c. Painting chimneys that have never been painted. 

d. Covering chimneys with stucco. 

e. Covering existing chimneys with wood, vinyl, or aluminum cladding. 

f. Exposed metal flues instead of brick and stone chimneys unless 
historically appropriate. 

IV. Siding 

A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Many structures in Victorian Village are woodsided, frame buildings 
exhibiting a variety of surface textures. Two types of wood siding 
predominate. One is shiplap siding (strips of wood pieced together to result 
in the appearance of a flat wall with horizontal grooves). The other is 
clapboard siding (narrow, horizontal strips of wood, slightly thicker at the 
bottom, that overlap). Each type is accompanied by verti,al boa1ds at each 
comer of the building. Wood shingles and vertical board and batten styles 

. occur in Victorian VilJage, but are rare and generally discouraged by the 
Commission unless warranted historically. 

B. Technical Information 
Wood frame structures that need extensive maintenance or repair may 
require application of new siding. Wood siding is preferred. The style 
depends on the historic style used on the building. Aluminum or vinyl siding 
may be approved in some cases, if applied properly. However, wood siding 
often appears to be in worse condition that it actually is. Individual warped 
and split boards can be replaced with new ones of similar !)roportions. 

Negative effects of the application of aluminum or vinyl siding to historic 
buildings include: 

1. The historic appearance of the building is altered by changes in 
proportion, texture, and color. This results from changes in clapboard 

. spacing, trim removal, and the alteration or replacement of windows. 
Even when trim is retained, the use of substitutes destroys the basic 
integrity of historically and architecturally significant buildings and may 
lessen their economic value. 

2. Moisture problems occur behind unvented aluminum or vinyl siding 
because the walls of historic buildings usually are uninsulated. The 
moisture produced inside travels through the wall cavity to the exterior, 

· especially in the winter. When an impermeable layer of siding is applied 
to the exterior, moisture is trapped in the wall cavity creating conditions 
favorable to deterioration due to wood rotting. Moreover, leaking 
gutters and downspouts may allow excessive moisture to flow behind 
the artificial siding undetected. 

l ! 
I 
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Figure 11 

Spaced and Cut 

.. 
Figure II: Types of cut wood or 
artificial siding shingles. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines. 

Figure 12: Source: Italian Village 
Guidelines. 

3. Vinyl or aluminum siding impedes regular inspection ,:,f the underlying 
material preventing early detection of signs of _insect damage and other 
deteriora hon. 

4. Aluminum siding is easily dented and scratched. Vinyl siding is easily 
torn and may be shattered in cold temperatures. These wounds detract 
from the historic appearance of the structure and may be expensive to 
repair. Also, the color of aluminum and ,·inyl sidings may fade. Both 
are expensive to paint and neither has the proven life expectancy of 
property maintained wood siding. 

C. Appropriate 
!. Repair and retention of shiplap and clapboard siding depending on the 

style originally used. 

2. New materials that duplicate the size, shape, and texture of the original 
materials as closely as possible. · 

3. Restoration of frame stn,ctures that have been covered with "lnsulbrick'• 
shingles, wood shakes, artificial brick, or brick or stone veneer to their 
original condition. 

4. Preserving or duplicating wood structural elements and decorative 
details including those made with hand tools. 

S. Vertical board and bait.en.details on cottage designs and outbuildings 
where historically appropriate. 

6. Where aluminum or vinyl siding is approved: 

a. Siding with the appearance of shiplap or clapboard :n 3" or 4" slats 
depending on the profile of the original. 

b. Smooth rather than textured siding. 

c. Window, door, comer boards, and other trim work built out to 
maintain a three dimensional rather than flat appearance. 

d. Restoration of all wooden details such as porch columns and 
decorative trim rather than covering with aluminum or vinyl. 

7. Use of cut wood shingles, or synthetic shingles having the appearance ot 
cut wood shingles, when historically appropriate. 

FuciaLoob 
Too Small if figure 12-7£Cornice is Comic:e 
RIDIOVed 

Window l.o9e ii E~-f""- Brac:lcets
lmportanc• if 

Roplaa,menl Siding Tr1m is Covered .. ~ Reombles Wooden 
CapboardsScalell 

Altffldil Window HoodsSiding ii 
TooWlcle .. 111===:f-¾-- Window C.ing 

• Comer BoardsHllloric Oetai·1 
ii 1-ifCarnor • Window Sills
and Sill Boarch 
arc Rem.avod Sill lloords 

I 

In.appropriate Repl.acement Siding Appropri.ate Repl.acement Siding 
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Figure13 

No No 
Diagonal Siding Verttcal Siding. 

Fake Shut-

Figure 13: Source: Gainesville, 
Aorida Guidelines. 

o. Not Appropriate . 

1. Covering or removing shiplap or clapboard siding for ease of maintenance. 

2. Covering or removing special details such as "fish scales" and "ginger: 
bread", especially in gables. 

3. Use of "lnsulbrick", shakes, artificial brick or stone veneer or other 
materials that alter the historic appearance of the structure. 

4. When new siding is installed over old, failure to build out door and 
window frames. 

5. Siding slats wider !han 4" with rare exceptions justified by the original 
siding. 

6. Textured rather than smooth siding. 

7. Diagonal or vertical siding over large expanses. 

8. Plywood and similar substances manufactured to simulate board and 
batten texture. 

9. The use of "clapboard" vinyl or aluminum siding over historic shiplap 
siding. · 

10. Covering wood siding with aluminum or ,inyl without first obtaining 
an estimate of the repair cost of the historic wood siding. 

No y., Yes Yeo 
Wlde CS.12"J Lap 
Siding No Yruidow 

Nanow (3'61 
·Horizontal Lap 

Narrow Siding, 
Wlde Comer brd 

Wide Comer Boud, 
Narrow Siding. 

Trim Siding Window Trim 

V. Paint 
A. .Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
In the 186as and 187!7s, soft colon were used for houses in the Italianate 
style. Color grew bolder in the late ISOO's. Houses in the Eastlake and Queen 
Anne styles were painted in dark, rich colors, such as dark green, Indian red, 
and brown. 

One of the most important decisil)ns building owners make is the choice of 
exterior paint colon. This is of particular importance in the case of a wood 
frame building where the combination of wall trim colors usually determines 
its basic character, making it appear either_ cheerful or gloomy, light or heavy, 
restful or busy. In the case of a brick building, although the basic wall color 
has already been established (unless the brick has been painted), the choice of 
color for windows, doon, trim, and other features can still affect the character 
of the exterior. 

11,c fint step in color selection is to research the historic colors of the 
structure. Paint analysis may aid this inquiry. 

j 

' ' 
j ! 

J 

_j 
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Figure 14 

I• Lintel ~ ;:::.."- :;::!._ !I 

~ Sash[[] 
Mullion 

,.Sill lo ••• 

Figure 14: Typical Victorian 
Village windows. 

Figure 15 

Figure 15: Appropriate doors 

Figure 16 Figure 17 

Figure 16: Inappropriate window 
ensemble: size and design not 
appropriate, batten shutters 
secured to wall. 

Figure 17: Inappropriate storm 
door and surroundings. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines. 

Figure 18: Appropriate storm 
door on original entry. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines. 

B. Technical Information 
Paint is applied to exterior wood surfaces to protect them from the 
deteriorating effects of we3ther. Careful preparation of the s:11face before 
painting is very important. Complete removal of old paint should be avoided 
unless absolutely necessary for proper adhesion of new paint. Often, scraping 
and sanding are sufficient to remove loose paint. 

C. Appropriate 
1. Research into, and use of, the original color scheme used on the house. 

2. Variety in paint colors. Two main colors, one for the body of the house 
and one for the trim, and sometimes one accent color. In houses with 
large amounts of decorative trim work, a second or even third accent 
color can be used if carefully selected. 

3. Repair sources of moisture problems before repainting. 

D. Not Appropriate 
Using blow torches, sandblasting, water cleaning with over 600 pounds per 
square inch of pressure, rotary sanders, or rotary wire strippers to remove paint. 

VI. Windows and Doors 

A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Most first and second story windows in Victorian Village are double hung sash 
windows with a height-to-width ratio of two-to-one or greater. Italianate and 
Second Empire buildings often have narrower, taller windows on the ground 
floor. Windows in many Vernacular residential and commercial structures are 
set in pairs. The gables of Queen Anne and Vernacular build in~ tend to have 
shorter windows that are closer together than elsewhere on the structures, but 
still retain a vertical look. Wooden doors predominate. DOC'•, are usual!y of the 
four-panel design. Glass or doubI~ntry doors with matchii.g patterns are 
seen, especially in Italianate structures. 

B. Appropriate 
I. Preserving original doors, windows, and transoms. Replacement 

windows sized to fit original window openings. 

2. The height, width, and spacing of doors and windows compatible with 
similar structures nearby. 

3. Original ornamentation around the door or window is kept. If the 
original is missing or if it is too deteriorated to save, restoration or 
replacement in a way that preserves the appearance of the original trim. 

4, If.a window sash is too rotted to repair, installation of comparable 
replacement sash. ·---

5. Preserving stained or leaded glass windows. ~ ....:.C:. 

6. Storm windows and doors that do not attract notice. 
:::::j= - '; 

C. Not Appropriate 
1. Flat doors or those that have more t~n six panels. 

2. Windows smaller or larger than originals Figure 18 

3. Windows hinged at the top or sides, with occasional exceptions in gables 
and landings. 

4. Mirrored or tinted glass in windows or doors. 
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Figure 19 :] 
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Yes No No Yes 
Vertic:al Proportion Too Large Too Small 

Figure 19: Source: Gainesville, 
Florida Guidelines. 

Figure 20 

Figure 20: Modern awning type 
window - not appropriate as 
rcplaccmcnL_Source: Cape May 
Guidelines. 

D. Shutters -. 
1. Architectural Character in Victorian Village I 

i 
Exterior wood shutters served both decorative and functional purposes on 
some styles of buildings constructed in the district. Viewed from the 
exterior, open shutters provide a balancing effect between windows and 
wall spaces, give an increased vertical appearance, and differentiate a large 

· wall expanse. Louvered shutters are the most common. 

2. Appropriate 
a. Use of shutters if the building had them originally. (Whether the 

building had shutters originally can be determined by checking the 
window casings for remaining hinge pins or notches in the wood 
where mountings could have been located.) 

b. Operable shutters or those having the appearance .:if t~·,ng operable. 

c. Shutters that extend from the lintel to the sill exactly. Shutters that 1 
appear to close completely over the window, but not over the lintel or sill. 

d. Shutters made of wood are preferred. J 
3. Not Appropriate 
Shutters larger or smaller than the dimensions of the window opening. 

! 
' 

[I] I 
' 

Figure 21. 

' 

I I LJD, 

l 

Appropri3tc Shutter ln:JppropriiJtc Shutters 
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Figure 22 

Cabled Roof Gambrel Roof 

" 

vn. Awnings and Canopies 

A. Architectural-Character in Victorian Village 
Awnings and canopies shield doors and windows from the elements _and 
provide decorative accents. Awnings also are a temporary solution when 
more formal porch treatments are not feasible: They should not be viewed as 
permanent solutions unless research shows they appear historically. In 
approving awnings, the Commission presumes they will be cleaned regularly 
and replaced when they become faded or tattered. 

B. Appropriate 
1. Awnings and canopies in accent colors that are compatible with the 

main structure and trim. 

2. Awnings that shade front porches or stoops, windows, and storefronts. 

C. Not Appropriate 
1. Metal awnings. 

2. Awnings and canopies that cover or damage any important ornamentation. 

vm.Roofs 

A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Houses and garages in Victorian Village typically have hip or gabled roofs. 
Dormers are common on larger homes. Some houses and rowhouses have 
mansard roofs. Most rowhouses and commercial buildings have flat roofs 
with decorative parapets. 

Hipped Roof Mansard Roof Flat Roof with Parapet 

B. Roofing Materials 
1. Architectural Character In Victorian Village 
Slate was the most common historic roofing material. It lasts for decades 
and requires little maintenance. Where it remains, efforts should be made 
to preserve it. Today, asphalt shingles cover most Victorian Village buildings. 
This type of shingle has a life expectancy of 15 to 35 years. Tin or copper 
roofing remains on many nearly flat (e.g., porch) roofs and on inaccessible 
roofs. When painted periodically, metal roofs last many decades. 

2. Appropriate 
a. Research into and preservation of the original roofing material. 

b. Replacement of deteriorating materials with new materials that match. 

c. If the historic materials must be replaced, selection of appropriate 
roofing from the following materials: 

(1) Synthetic slate shingles; 

(2) Terracotta tiles, especially those with a dark color and a flat, 
· grooved texture; 
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(3) Asphalt or fiberglass shingles, preferably in gr2y tones that 
simulate the appearance of slate; 

(4) Asphalt or fiberglass shingles in black, gray, or dark brown. ! 
_I 

3. Not Appropriate 
a. Light colored roofing materials. i 

I 
• I 

b. Replacing original slate or tile roofing before obtaining an estimate of 
the cost of repairing the slate or tile. 

c. Wood shakes or shingles unless historically appropriate. 

d. Rolled asphalt or fiberglass roofing. 

e. Corrugated roofing. 

C. Dormers 
1. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Dormers are used to add light and ventilation to the upper floor of houses. 
They typically contain one or more windows and have fairly steep gabled 
roofs that channel water away from the windows. They are integral to the 
building's design. 

2. Appropriate 
a. Retaining the style, details, and dimensions of the historic dormers. 

b. If new dormers are being considered, they should be located in such a 
-way that the appearance of the house is changed as little as possible, 
and so the appearance is complimented by the addition. 

3. Not Appropriate 
a. Replacing dormer windows with a larger, horizontal window. 

b. Replacing dormer windows with doors. 

c. Removing dormers that were historically part of the building. 

D. Gutters and Downspouts 
1. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Original gutter types found in Victorian Village include box, stop, and 
metal half-round gutters. These are often essential design features. Changing 
the gutter design could irreparably alter the building's historic appearance. 
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Figure 23: Types of gutters. 
Source: Italian Village Guidelines. 

Figure 23 

Stop Gutter 

Box Cutter 

Suspended Gutter 

Ogee Suspended Gutter 

2. Technical Information 
It is possible to line the inside of a box gutter using synthetic rubber material 
that will help to prolong the life of the gutter. Before relining box gutters, it 
may be necessary to replace rotted wood and damaged or con;oded metal. 

3. Appropriate 
a. Preserving box gutters. 

b. Aluminum gutters if original materials cannot be repaired or are 
missing. 

c. Retaining or duplicating moldings. 

_d. Gutters painted to match the existing trim color. 

4. Not Appropriate _ 
a. The complete removal of box gutters and moldings, which alters the 

roof overhang and destroys important original detailing. 

b. Covering cornice moldin'gs and other decorative wood trim with 
metal plates as a quick repair instead of needed maintenance. 

c. Removing original gutters and moldings for ease of maintenance. 

d. Removing box gutters before obtaining an estimate of the cost of 
repairing them. 
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Figure 24 E. Cornices and Brackets 
1, Architec!:W'al Char~cter in Victorian Village 

f-- Overhang The original overhang of a Village building, with its cornice, and 
occasionally brackets, helps define the decorative character of the building. 
Removal irreparably alters the appearance of the structure and greatly 
lessens its historic value. 

2. Appropriate 
Retention or, if necessary, careful replacement in kind of cornices, brackets, 
crown moldings, and other decorative roofline features. 

3, Not Appropriate 
Removal of cornice, brackets, and decorative roof overhang features. 

F. Other Roof Features 
1, Appropriate 

a. Ridge caps and roof finials preserved or replaced and painted with 
metal preserving paint in tinner's red, black, gray, or dark brown. 

b. Roof vents, if installed, painted to match the roof color. 

Figure 24: Source: Italian Village c. Skylights placed so that visibility from the street is minimized. 
Guidelines. Installation of flat skylights that are nearly flush with the surface of 

the roof. 

2. Not Appropriate 
a. Skylights that are readily visible from the street, especially bubble

shaped skylights. 
Figure 25 

b. Exterior antennas that are visible from the street, i;,ch·Jing satellite 
dishes. 

IX, Porches 
A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 

1. Porches' are focal points of a facade and deserve proper rehabilitation.
Spindle Some porches are little more than a cover for the front stoop, while other 

span the entire front and side of the house. Even where decorative, 
columns are weight-bearing in appearance. 

B. Appropriate 
1. Replacing wood columns or, where deteriorated, adding new sections 

that duplicate historic columns. _,___ Column 

2, Restoring architectural features made of wood, iron, stone, or brick. 

3. Constructing a new porch in an architectural style, scale, and character 
using material compatible with the principal structure. 

=;;:,;:::;:;=;;:;=,:¥=f-f--Railing 
C. Not Appropriate 

1-4'-+t--- Baluster 1. Wrought iron porch columns, especially those with "grapevine" detailing. 

2. Treated, unpainted lumber and wood decks easily seen from the street. 

3. Corrugated roofing material. 

4. Covering porch floors and steps with carpel or false turf which can result 
in the decay of wood porch floors and stairs. 

Source: Italian Village Guidelines. 5. Removing balusters and other decorative elements. 
Figure 25: Typical porch elements. 
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X. New Construction 
A. _Technical Information 
The specific guidelines for residential rehabilitation, above, and those for 
commercial rehabilitation, below, respectively set forth the matters to be 
considered by builders of new structures. In addition, this section sets forth 
general rules of appropriateness. New structures may be contemporary but 
must be compatible. 

B. Appropriate 
1. New buildings that conform to or are otherwise compatible with existing 

structures on the street, maintaining harmony. 
Figure 26 

11 11 
No Yes 
Too Low Matches Average 
Too Wide Height and Size 

of Existing Houses
Figure 27 

Yes No Yeo 
Vertical Emphasis Horizontal Emphasis Vertical Elements 

Monotonou, Support Street's 
Facade Breaks Rhythm 
Street's Rhythm 

Figure 26: Proportion of building 2. Detailing similar in form, proportion, scale, texture, materials, and color 
facades. Source: Gainesville, to those on surrounding structures. 
Florida Guidelines. 

3. Roof pitch, height, and shingles compatible with those on existing, 
Figure 27: Rhythm of buildings. surrounding structures. Generally, no roof pitch less than 6 over 12 is 
Source: Gainesville, Florida· approved unless the roof is hipped or flal 
Guidelines. 
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Figure 28 

J 

No Yes 
!'itch Too Shallow Steep Pitch 

Figure 28: roof shapes. Source: 
Gainesville, Florida Guidelines. 

4. The height, width, and spacing of doors and windows compatible with 
similar structures nearby. 

5. Spacing between new and neighboring buildings akin to that between 
existing buildings. , , 

6. New buildings set back from the street the same distance as existing Figure 29 buildings. 

7. Additions to existing buildings done in a style and level of detail similar 
to the existing structure and in harmony with neighboring buildings of 
similar use and size. ;j 

8. Accessory structures such as garages, gazebos, deck;, arbors, and green
houses, designed to complement the primary stmcture 0,1 the site. The 
detailing may be simpler, but roofs, windows, walls and colors should 
be compatible with the present structure if it is an appropriate Victorian 

WoodPi!=ket Village building. Otherwise, appropriateness will be judged according 
to its OWf! details and visual impact on adjacent buildings and the 
Village in general. 

J 
C. Not Appropriate 
New buildings out of scale with existing buildings in height, width, form, -j 
relationship of solid wall spaces to doors and windows, spacing, and setback. j 

XI. Fences and Yards 
A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village . 

Wire Hatpin Iron .fences commonly were used for functional and decorative purposes 
during the 1800's. However, stone, brick, wire, and wood fences also were 
common in the development of Victorian Village and blend well with older ,..., ,.....,.,..... ",.....,.....,,....,,....., homes. A fence should harmonize with the archi lecture of the house. It 
should be visually pleasing to passersby. Rustic, unpainted, wood privacy 
fences do not fit an urban streetscape and generally should not be visible from 
the street. 

B. Appropriate 
1. Fences facing the street not exceeding four feet in height. 

2. Fences of iron, stone, or wood but generally not hybrids of these 
materials. 

Dogearred Stockade 3. Painted (generally whitc_pickctl fences that face the street. 

1 
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,I ___} ' 

Figure 30: Continuity of Fences. 
Source: Gainesville, Florida 
Guidelines. 

No Yes 
Chain Link Fence Wcooght Iron 

Fence 

Figure 31 

Figure 32 

Figure 31: Chainlink or cyclone 
fencing - not appropriate. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines 

Figure 32: Barnyard fencing, post 
and rail - not appropriate. Source: 
Cape May Guidelines. 

4. Rear fences not exceeding six feet in height. 

5. Posts and braces on lhe h,side of a board fence; 

6. Board fences surrounding back yards that are not readily seen from 
the street. 

7. Plantings that complement the house and accentuate the entrance. 

8. Lighting that does not compete with street lighting. 

9. Lighting that accents the decorative details of porches, doors, and walls. 

Figure 30 

Yes No ~.. 
, _Low Shrubbery High Opaque Picket Fence 

Fence 

C. Not Appropriate 
1. Chain link fences that are visible from the street. Barnyard post and 

rail fences. 

2. Wood fences other than picket fences facing the street, in most cases. 

3. Brick pilasters in iron fences. 

4. Posts and braces on the outside of a board fence. 

5. Stockade fences in the rear that are not dogeared. 

6. Prominent use of railroad and landscape ties and similar rustic elements 
that are visible from the street. 

7. Plantings that when fully-grown will obstruct significant building 
design elements. 

8. Flowering plants that drop fruits on public ways. 

9. Landscape schemes that give a cluttered or busy appearance that 
detracts from the design of the house. 

10. Air conditioning units that are readily visible from the street. 
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Part IV: Guidelines For I. Appropriate Commercial Strip Rehabilitation _I 
Commercial Rehabilit'ltion When rehabilitating a storefront that is part of a commercial strir.- one of the 

most importai;it factors to consider is maintaining the street "'ai: !he continuous 
line of connected facades along the street. The traditional storefronts provide the 
strip with its identity. Rehabilitation of the building facades should strive to . 
maintain and reinforce this character. 

II. Storefront Rehabilitation 
A. Architectural Character in Victorian Village 
Typical Victorian Village storefronts alternated recessed entrances with wide 
display windows. Pilasters separated these sections and transom windows 
were used over doors and display windows. The evaluation of the 
storefront's historically significant architectural features and physical 

· condition will help to determine the best approach to actual rehabilitation 
work. Selecting and planning treatments that are sensitive to the architectural 
character of the storefront is an important key to successful rehabilitation. 

B. Appropriate 
1. A storefront that reflects the details of the individual building as well as 

its part in the neighboring streetscape. 
, 

2. Retaining and repairing the historic storefront. 

3. If the historic storefront no longer exists, a contemporary design and 
materials similar in proportion, form, composition, texture, materials, 
and color to the rest of the building and neighboring buildings. 

4. Undertaking an accurate restoration or recreation bas,«: on historical 
evidence. 

5. U metal components have deteriorated to a point where they have failed, 
replacement is reasonable. In some situations, less r,xpensive substitutes 
such as aluminum, wood, plastic, and fiberglass painted to match the 
metal can be used without compromising the distinctive architectural 
character. 

, IRestoring.metal architectural elements to their original condition. 
J 

6. Repairing wooden storefronts showing signs of deterioration using 
simple methods. Partially decayed wood should be patched, rebuilt, 
chemically treated, or consolidated and painted to achieve a sound 
condition, unified appearance, and greatly extended life. 

7. Although mortar may have disintegrated, inappropriate surface coatings 
applied, and openings reduced or blocked, careful research of the 

.original appearance of the building and restoration and rehabilitation 
should be undertaken. 

8. Preserving or restoring distinctive details, such as bay windows, cornice . j 
treatments, or a parapet with the historic owner's name. 

I 
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,t Figure 33 
Cornice 

,, Window Lintel 

Sash 
'. 

SW 

Masonry Bearing 
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' Transom 

Steel Lintel 

Sign Band 

Shoplront 
Cornice 

Comer Post 
(Non-Structural) 

Figure 33: Victorian era storefront 
features. Source: The Old House Display Windows 
JoumaI. lliustration by Jonathan 
Poore. Pilaster 

Secondary 
Entrance 

Primary Entrance (Upper S!oryl 

Bulkhead 

Roller Awning 

9, Choosing paint colors based on research into the building's historic 
appearance. Two, three, or four colors may be utilized in some cases. 

10, Compatible materials that were not available when the first storefront 
was constructed, including vinyl and aluminum siding, anodized 
aluminum, mim>red or tinted glass, artificial stone, and brick veneer. 
(The discussion of vinyl and aluminum siding and other modem 
materials in the residential section of these guidelines is relevant here.) 

C. Not Appropriate 
1. Use of some stock lumberyard detailing. This includes coach lanterns, 

mansard overhangs, woodshake shingles and siding, inoperable 
· shutters, and small-pane windows except where they existed 
historically. 

2. Painting surlaces that never have been painted. ' 

3. Too many contrasting colors. 

IIL Storefront Slgnage 

A. Architectural Character In Victorian Village 
Historically, commercial signage in the Village was pedestrian-oriented. It 
stated its message in simple, succinct language. Often a stone lintel between 
the first and second story served as a base for a sign. 
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Figure34 
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' IB. Appropriate 

_1 .. Preserving the historic signage. 

2: A sign that is a logical component of the overall design of the building. 
The use of a well designed logo or symbol as an effective accent to the 
architectural character of the building and the street. 

3. Emphasizing the character and scale of Victorian Village with special 
consideration for the residential neighborhood. 

4. The shape, size, and placement of street graphics oriented toward 
pedestrians along the sidewalk rather than toward vehicles moving at 
higher speeds. 

5. Graphics that convey their message in a simple fashion. Content of 
signs generally restricted to the name and function of the establishment. 
Posting of rates and advertising of goods and related services as 
window signs, but not on a building zoned for residential use. 

6. Signs illuminated from the interior in institutional and commercial, but 
not residential, zoned areas. 

7. Ground signs only if no other solution is feasible. (Wall and projecting 
signs generally are preferred.) 

8. Temporary, standard real-estate signs may be used without Commission 
approval. 

9. Prole!=ting signs that are four feet wide or Jess and that are at least nil)e, 
but not more than fifteen, feet above the sidewalk. 

il 10. Exterior structural elements of projecting signs that an> an integral part 
of the design of the sign. 

11. Wall signs, when above windows, that dear the top of the window framing. 
- J 

12. Lighting for a wall sign that is an integral part of the design of the sign. 

13. Buildings facing more than one street are subject to the same width, 
height, and other criteria that apply to signs facing those streets. 

14. Bannen; are subject to review for design l?lacement and appropriateness. 

~i~- ~ _...,,~ 15. Graphics on awnings and canopies that COl\tain only the name and : 
function of the establishment. 

Figure 34: Projecting sign 
16. One graphic per awning or canopy.requirements. 

17. The top and bottom height of an awning or canopy, if used for graphics, 
determined in the same way as for wall and projecting signs. 
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UlUULl 
Figure 35 

Figure 36 

C. Not Appropriate uuu~ 1. Graphics that obscure or damage any significant architectural feature No Signs Above Here r Or Below Here or detail. 

2. Signs illuminated from the interior in residential-zoned areas. 

j 3. Ground signs that exceed the height of the second story window sills of i! _,I adjacent properties, the height of a roof or parapet of an adjacent one
story building, or that are over fifteen feet above an adjacent sidewalk. 

11. '/ ;/ 

4. Ground signs (signs that stand alone) that exceed 24 square feet in area. 

5. Temporary or rolling signs other than standard real-estate signs. 

Figure37 6. The horizontal projection of a projecting sign that exceeds four feel or 
one-thfrd the width of the sidewalk, whichever is less. 

7. Projecting signs that exceed a height equal to that of the bottom of the 
second floor window sills on a multi-story building or the top of the 
lowest parapet wall on a single-story building. Projecting signs that are 
less than nine, or more than 15 feet above the sidewalk. 

8. More than one projecting sign per business, with variation possible for 
comer businesses. 

V 
9. Wall signs mounted above the bottom of the second floor window sills 

of the building or nearest adjacent building. If the building is one-story, 
wall signs inounted above the bottom of the second floor window sills of 
an adjacent building. 

10. Wall signs that project more than eight inches in front of the principal 
facade of the building. 

11. Wall signs that extend horizontally beyond any continuous wall area or 
that cover doors, windows, or other an:hilectural features. Wall signs 
that exceed two-thirds the width of the building upon which the sign is 
to be placed. 

12. Window signs that exceed 25% of the total window area. 
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13. Graphic area on awnings and canopies that excee<t, ru, ;irea equal to the 
square root of the height times the width of the awni:'lt; material or 
canopy vertical surface. · 

14. Off-premises signs. 

15. Roof-top signs. 

16. Billboards. 
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Friends of Goodale Park 

iends of Goodale Park was formed in 1987 with the goal of 
ing Goodale Park to its original beauty. At that time, the surround-

istoric districts were experiencing a renaissance and it was impor-
tant that the park do the same. Over the years, Friends of Goodale Park's 
endeavors have resulted in the installation of Victorian-style park 
benches and lights, a new gazebo bandstand, and the restoration of the 
1913 caretaker's residence. Over 300 new trees have been planted and 
flower beds have been established throughout the park. This could not 
have been accomplished without thousands of volunteer hours from the 
community, financial contributions from individuals and businesses, 
funding of major projects by The Columbus Foundation, The Reinberger 
Foundation and The Ohio Arts Council as well as the continued coopera
tion of Columbus Recreation and Parks. 

There are many ways you can participate in the restoration of 
Goodale Park - volunteering time, tax-deductible donations, commemo
rating a special person by buying a tree or bench, or attending the annual 
holiday fund-raiser. You may send contributions to Friends of Goodale 
Park, 911 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43215. For more information 
about the Holiday fund-raiser or purchasing a bench or tree, please call the 
Friends of Goodale Park at 294-2733. 

We hope you'll join our mission to make Goodale Park into the city's 
most attractive and interesting park. We've come a long way .. . but there is 
much yet to do. Your help will be sincerely appreciated. 

Norm Dolder 
Friends ofGoodale Park 

0Yes! I want to be a Friend of Goodale Park 

Goodale Park needs all of us. Send donations to Friends of Goodale Park, 
911 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43215. All contributions are tax 
deductible. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
EM AIL ---------------------

• 
······································-· 



Caretaker's Residence in Goodale Park 

American Craftsman three-bedroom brick structure was 
b s a residence and office for the caretaker of Goodale Park in 

t replaced the original "Keepers House" which served from 
1853 to 1912. Early in the century it was common for park caretak
ers to actually live in the parks they maintained. (Note the two 
side-by-side doors off the west porch -- one is a private entrance 
into the office so the caretaker's business would not interfere with 
his family life.) When responsibility for maintenance of city parks 
was transferred to downtown offices, the park residences became 
city-owned rental property. In the mid-90s, the City decided it no 
longer wanted to be a landlord, so it turned these properties over to 
community organizations. In 1996, the City leased the residence to 
the Victorian Village society and in 1997, a committee was formed 
to oversee its restoration. Exterior courtyard renovation was ac
complished with grant money from The Columbus Foundation and 
a grant from the Reinberger Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio, made 
possible the interior renovation. Today the historic caretaker's 
residence is being used as offices, meeting space and archive 
storage for various community endeavors. 

Sesquicentennial Celebration Committees and 
Contributors 

IF"'l!!F'Rc,nks to everyone who helped with the Goodale Park 
S uicentennial Celebration on Sunday, September 16, 2001: 

Event Chairs 

Caretaker's Residence KentMills/Beth Vogt 
Tour of Homes Michael Council/Steve Shellabarger 
Antique Cars/Band Organ Norm Dolder 
Ice Cream Social Erica Brownstein/Maddy Weisz 
Music/Sound System Alan Sheppard 
Historic Photograph Exhibit Paul Cianelli 
Gocx:lale Park History Video Terry Sherburn/Mark Krausz 
Art Exhibit Sue Cavanaugh 
T -Shirt/Tour Tickets Tom Morrison/Henry Watkins 
Administrator Tim Wagner 
Logistics Todd Law 
Publicity Veda Gilp 
Event Director Pat Lewis 
CRPD Liaison Bob Ames 

Special thanks to the following for donations of goods and services: 

Louis R. Polster Company 
Short North Tavern 
Falcon Paymasters 
Columbus Recreation and Parks 
Martha Walker Garden Club 
Urban Gardener 
Short North Neighborhood Foundation 
Evideo Productions, Inc . 

COLUMBUS 
,tl:Cl'l ~ ATION•
AND ,.ARKS 



Geo.·BYERS Sons. Inc. 
Executive Offices: 390 East Broad St. 61 4/228· 5111 

P. 0 . Box 16513 Co lumbus. Ohio 43216 

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • DODGE CHEVROLET • GEO • SUBARU • JAGUAR • VOLVO 

WHITE GMC • HERTZ RENTAL VEHICLES 

October 27, 1995 

Mr. Ronald A. Pizzuti 
Pizzuti Development Inc. 
250 East Broad Street, Suite 1900 
Columbus, OH 43215 

What's Going Up? 

Dear Ron: 

Everyone is talking about your proposed luxury residential complex downtown. 

I've heard that all 200 units will offer a spectacular view of the river and 
downtown... that you've hired world famous Gwathmey/Siegel Architects from 
New York. .. that you're planning two 25-story residential towers surrounded by 
townhouses along the river, with retail, big-name restaurants, a pool, health club 
and tennis court. I've even heard that you and Ann will move there! 

· Remember, the one thing I am most interested in is a balcony. I'm a farm boy, 
and I want to be able to walk out on a balcony for fresh air and a view of the 
world around. 

. Sandy and I are very interested in learning more about your plans. 

With best regards, 

Fra nk M. Byers, Jr. 



When you list your house, maybe you'll have the market all to yourself 

And maybe the IRS will just 

smile and let you off the hook next 

April 15. Let's face it, there's a lot of 

competition out there when you're 

selling your home. Hundreds of other 

sellers may be competing for the 

attention of a few qualified buyers. 

That's why you need the edge Jeanne 

Gauer gives you. 

Jeanne specializes in getting 

homes seen, using modern marketing 

tools and her own network of contacts 

to make sure the right buyers know 

that your home is on the market. 

Jeanne gets it seen, and gets it sold. 

If you 're selling your home, 

select Jeanne Gauer as your Realtor. 

Then you can relax. 
Jeanne Gauer 

M ag ic in a JVame 

---, G) 

~~-
~@ 

REALTORS. ""·= 451-7400 • 444-5585 ~ 



Roster's Soon: A riverfront colossus 
Fresh Beer! 

0 
ne project that's sure to make a huge impact in the Come taste the best fresh
Brewery District-indeed, in all of downtownbrewed lagers Columbus has 

to offer along with the unique Columbus-is the not-yet-named residential/
specialty beer of the season. commercial complex planned by Columbus megadeveloper

Great Food! Ron Pizzuti along the Scioto River, just north of 1-70.
Excellent new menu items, The estimated $75 million development, including two 20-fresh baked bread, homemade 

story luxury condominium towers and some 30 town housedesserts .. .. You'll love it! 
/ buildings, will anchor the southwestern corner of the city'sLive Music! 
central business district. Pizzuti also p lans a 50,000-square-foot Great local talent every 

Friday and Saturday night. office building, a 575-car garage and considerable retail 
space, including an upscale restaurant, on the six-acre site. 

The internationally known architectural firm of Gwathmey, 
Siegel & Associates, based in New York City, will design the 
complex. "We want to design a compelling landmark that will 
bring more people to live as well as work in downtown 
Columbus," says firm principal Charles Gwathmey. "The Pizzuti 
project will play a major role in reinforcing the city's downtown 
edge on the east side of the Scioto River. " 

Pizzuti, whose firm has emerged in the past 15 years as 
Central Ohio's dominant commercial developer, predicts the 

I 

project "will have a tremendous impact on the Columbus 
skyline while 13;>roviding the most spectacular view of the 
riverfront." All 'residential units will have Scioto River views. 

ance with the Brewery District Plan, all 
structures will be brick, with cloth awnings 
and a strict signage program. Instead of the 
typical suburban outparcels that promote 
high volumes of vehicular traffic, several 
one- and two-story buildings with zero set
backs on Front Street will attract pedestrian 
traffic. Solove says he'll break ground for 
Brewers Market early in 1996. Completion 
is scheduled for the spring of 1997. 

TheBest Is Yet To Come 
While the Edwardses are still big players, 
new characters are writing new chapters in 
the Brewery District story every day. Many 
are small entrepreneurs who own the bars, 
shops and restaurants that provide the col
orful fabric so attractive to visitors. 

Edwards cites the success of the Patio, 
Gibby's, Howl at the Moon, Hagen's, Hand
ke's, Graystone Winery, Ludlow's and others. 

"People understand that things are get
ting done in the Brewery District," Edwards 
says. "We've seen a big boost in condo sales 
in the past six months. And the completion 
of Liberty Street, for instance, has turned a 
useless warehouse that we had slated for 
demolition into a 22,000-square-foot office 
complex which was 70 percent leased be
fore we've even started the work. There's 
probably at least $25 million of private proj
ects scheduled." 

The city's excited, too. "The whole area 

is postured to take off," says Dick Browning, 
director of development for Columbus. "It's 
a gathering place, it's an entertainment 
area, it's a place to do business and to live," 
says Browning. "It complements and sup
ports the development along the riverfront, 
with [developer Ron] Pizzuti's plans for 
downtown high-rise apartments, and Schot
tenstein's development at Riverplace." 

Wasserstrom, Solove, Schottenstein, Simp
son, Browning, Jeff and Pete Edwards all 
look to the west-to the Whittier Street Pen
insula-as the latent treasure for the Brewery 
District and for all of downtown Columbus. 

The 190-acre peninsula is among the 
largest expanses of empty or undeveloped 
land so close to downtown, bordered by the 
Scioto River to the south and west, I-70 on 
the north and the exploding Brewery Dis
trict on the east. 

With vision, coupled with personal and 
financial commitment, a handful of people 
already have transformed a decaying col
lection of forgotten brick factories into a na
tionally recognized historical neighborhood, 
enjoyed by thousands of city visitors and 
Central Ohioans alike. 

And, they all agree, the best is yet to 
come. ■ 

Jane Butler chairs the Brewery District 
Merchants Association and co-owns the 
Wm. Graystone Winery on South Front 
Street in the district. 
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WELCOME TO 
THE VILLAGESI 

No city can be all things to all 
people, but Columbus offers a 
range ofneighborhoods and 

lifestyle choices that make our 
community one of the nation's most 
desirable places to live. As mayor of 
Columbus, I'm especially proud ofour 
efforts to provide and enhance 
opportunities for in-town living. 

In neighborhoods like historic 
German 
Village
where I have 
lived for 
more than a 
decade-and 
the rapidly 
developing 
Brewery 
District, 
residents can 
find the 
convenience 
and 
excitement of urban living, while still 
enjoying the amenities of excellent 
housing and quiet evenings on the patio 
or in the park. 

Visitors often remark on the range of 
housing options in the Short North 
neighborhoods of Columbus-Victorian 
Village, Italian Village and Harrison 
West. There you'll find apartments, 
condominiums and single-family homes, 
all clustered around one of the city's most 
vibrant commercial districts along North 
High Street. It's home to many of the 
city's fine galleries, restaurants and a 
potpourri of shopping choices. 

One of my own favorite Saturday 
morning excursions is to the North 
Market, a Short North landmark whose 
fresh meats, eggs, fruit and produce draw 
thousands of Central Ohio food lovers 
each week. I'm proud of the city's role in 
helping the North Market expand this 
November to spacious new quarters in a 
refurbished Short North warehouse. 

I hope you'll share my pride in 
Columbus as you read this special section 
of Columbus Monthly. It's vital, in-town 
neighborhoods like German Village, the 
Brewery District and the Short North that 
are helping our city live up to its slogan: 

Columbus: More than you dreamed. 

Gregory S. Lashutka 
Mayor of Columbus 

The Villages •C OVER PHO TO O F THE W O RL Y BUILDING BY TIM N O RMAN 

supplving qualitv to vour contractor 

400 Greenlawn, Columbus 150 E. Main, Chillicothe 
54 E. Harrison, Delaware 96 Caldwell, Cincinnati 

~.'• 
' 

You are 
Invited 

to Join the 
Tradition 

Experience all 
the elegance of 
American Standard, 
showcased as never 
before. 
Please visit our 
beautiful new 
Bath Gallery at 
400 Greenlawn 
Avenue at 1-71 in 
Columbus. 

We invite you 
to visit our 

showroom just 
8minutes from
IDublin or call 
1-800-983-6455.[ [ I 

,. 
6217 Converse-Hnlf Road, Plain City 
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moreFruits 
moreVegetables 
more 

Lettuce invite you to shop, eat and 
meet at the bustling, bigger 'n better 
Norlh Market now at 59 Spn1ce St. 
After 120 years, the North Market is expanding in order to bring you more fresh 
vegetables, fruits, meats and poultry than ever before. Not to mention more cheeses, 
flowers, fish, sausages, pastries and specialty foods. 

Norlh Market Shops & Restaurants: 
Better Earth Grapes of Mirth Panchito's 
Bluescreek Heil's Deli Pastaria 
Casual Cuisine 
Curds & Whey 
Firdous Express 

Jacqueline's Herbs & Teas 
Juergens 
Kanatas Produce 

Red Rooster 
Sanfillipo 
Sarefino's 

Expanded Hours 
Tuesday - Friday: 

9am-7pm 
Flavors of India Market Blooms Touch of Earth Saturday: 
Frank's Diner Mayflag Farms Vern's Fish Sam-Spm 
Gatterdam Eggs Mill Creek Farm Bakery Ye Olde Sausage Plenty ofParking 

Beet a path to the Norlh Market today. 
For information call 463-9664. 
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tion the significant commitment the city has 
made to the restoration of the Brewery Dis
trict. "We couldn't have done it without 
them," Pete Edwards says. 

Columbus has committed $3 million to 
$4 million in infrastructure improvements, 
including replacement of the 100-year-old 
sewer running under much of the area. For 
the city, payoff comes from transforming 
nonproducing or low-producing assets into 
high producers, creating new jobs and more 
tax revenues. 

After a handful of false starts, Wasser
strom has become more realistic, but not 
discouraged, about the difficulty of renovat
ing the massive buildings that comprise his 
family's holdings. He estimates it would 
take at least $34 million to tackle the whole 
project. "We have a window of opportunity 
right now," he says. "We are at the height of 
its interest level with Arshot's renovation of 
the Worly Building and Solove's plans for 
the shopping center. Nothing excites a de
veloper more than development." 

New Kids on the Block 
Bill Schottenstein, partner with his brother 
Tom in Arshot Investments Inc., echoes 
Wasserstrom's comment, "I guess I have the 
developer's sickness. . .. You always want to 
do more." The Schottenstein brothers un
derstand adaptive reuse of historical struc
tures. Their innovative thinking added 

three stories, thousands of square feet of of
fice space and decades of useful life to the 
former Beggs Building at State and High 
streets, now known as Fifth-Third Center. 

The Schottensteins had no inherent in
terest in South Front Street, but recognized 
the Worly Building as a key structure, the 
epicenter of the area. So when lifelong 
friends Bill and Judy Worly Edelman ap
proached them to help renovate the Brew
ery District's flagship building, the Schot
tensteins couldn't resist. Arshot proposed 
building a six-story structure inside the his
toric walls of the stable, believing that more 
density on the small property would add to 
its value and usefulness. Not everyone 
agreed. Throughout the review process, his
toric preservationists objected vehemently 
to the loss of historical character, especially 
the Worly's distinctive hip roof with its 
monitors for light and ventilation. While 
their plan earned approval of the Brewery 
District Commission, the Schottensteins 
chose to abandon their larger scheme, 
maintain the 24,000-square-foot blueprint 
of the building and restore it as much as 
possible to its original design. 

Nearly 100 percent leased before it 
opened this past summer, the Worly Build
ing has surprised even Schottenstein. "I 
didn't know the market was this deep," he 
says. Tenants include MetLife, American 
Express, the Tomasi Marketing Group and 
the Schottensteins themselves, who moved 
from plush offices in the Fifth-Third Center. 

"Moving from Capitol Square to the Brew
ery District is like moving from New York to 
L.A.," laughs Bill Schottenstein. 

Enter d New' Tedm 
In another office on another corner of Capi
tol Square, a fourth player contemplates 
plans for the Brewery District. Brewers 
Market is taking shape in the seasoned 
hands of developer RJ. Solove. 

Dick Solove, 70, and his associate Mike 
Simpson, 29, aren't related, but in some 
ways they're reminiscent of another inter
generational team-Pete and Jeff Edwards. 
The Solove project includes a 262,000-
square-foot retail shopping center on 22 
acres bounded roughly by Beck Street on 
the north, Sycamore and Frankfort streets to 
the south, Front Street on the east and Short 
Street on the west. 

Solove is immensely proud of Brewers 
Market, which is rising just a few blocks 
from where he was born. "The city has tried 
for years to get residential development in 
downtown, but you're not going to have res
idential development until you have the 
basic needs," Solove says. "Our develop
ment will be a focal point to support resi
dential." 

The design of Brewers Market looks 
drastically different than it did when Solove 
first proposed it to the Brewery District 
Commission in the fall of 1993. In compli-

Make Your Home Uniquely You. 
There is no one exactly like you. You are unique. And now, 
with Milliken Patterned Carpet, you create a home that's 
uniquely you. 

You see, with patterned carpet, there are no rules to follow. 
Your own combination of colors, textures and patterns 
make each room an individual statement, whether your 
tastes are traditional, contemporary or eclectic. 

And since Milliken Patterned Carpet is DuPont Certified 
STAINMASTER Carpet*, it has built-in protection against 
stains and soiling to protect the beauty of your investment. 
Purchasing Milliken Patterned Carpet is a statement in 
itself. After all, Milliken is among an elite group of 
manufacturers chosen for the Malcolm Baldridge National 
Quality award, the highest honor in American business. 

So make your statement with Milliken Patterned Carpet 
from the Floorcovering Professionals at Levi's 4 Floors. 
Create a home that's uniquely you. After all, doesn't your 
home deserve the best? 

.. r 
,. ..1111 

!=i LEVI'S ,,~;9';J.",'..;, -

tf;rceptio11ai}/iiet;JJ<11111 - IOOIIS ~~-,
~--- -~· MILLIKEN 
"'T,aaema,klo,carpe1warrar11edbyDuPon1 

Powell Northeast 
420 Powell Rd Busch Blvd. 

766-4446 846-4441 
* DuPont registered certification mark . 
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Trendsetter • • 
Someone who instinctively 
knows where to go and what 
to do before it's considered 
fashionable by the general 
public. 

Opening December 9 
1n German Village. 

548 South Third Street 

BREWERY 
THE 

•DISTRICT 
....._______~ 
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garage; restoration of 10 buildings into 107 
living units; several restaurants and night
clubs; a microbrewery; another 13,900 
square feet of offices, and several retail es
tablishments. 

The west side plans included a festival 
plaza complete with fountains and exten
sive landscaping leading to a 12-screen 
movie theater, a 13,000-square-foot night
club, food courts and hundreds of thou
sands of square feet of office and retail 
space. 

Both parts of the project were scheduled 
for completion in the fall of 1990. Only the 
east side happened. Financial difficulties 
prevented the Webb consortium from com
pleting their half of the total project. 

Reid Wasserstrom, a principal of the Wasser
strom Company, was impressed from the 
beginning with Pete Edwards's level of 
commitment. "I give Pete 110 percent of the 
credit for the quality and direction this 
whole area has taken," Wasserstrom says. 
"What most people don't realize is that it 
was 10 times more difficult to do then than it 
would be today, and today it would be near
ly impossible." 

"When we moved here [to South Front 
Street] in 1966;" Wasserstrom continues, 
"we used to have to walk our female associ
ates to their cars, because the neighborhood 
wasn't safe. It's done a 180-degree turn. It's 
nothing short of miraculous." The Wasser
strom Company owns nine old buildings, 
250,000 square feet, which make up the 
bulk of the former Hoster Brewery com
plex, the largest of the eight or more brew
ery operations that dominated Front Street 
in the late 1800s. 

As members of the Brewery District 
Steering Committee created in 1991 by 
Downtown Columbus Inc., Wasserstrom, 
Edwards and about 25 others began to de
fine and shape what would become Colum
bus's newest historical neighborhood. 

The city had designated the Brewery 
District's borders as Pearl Street {one street 
east of High Street} on the east, Greenlawn 
Avenue on the south, the Scioto River on 
the west and I-70/I-71 on the north. 

The Brewery District Steering Commit
tee worked for nearly 18 months to develop 
"The Brewery District Plan," which was 
adopted by Columbus City Council in July, 
1993. Mayor Greg Lashutka appointed the 
district's seven-person historic review com
mission that fall. 

"What's exciting to me is the quality of 
the environment, its uniqueness with a mix 
of entertainment, commercial and living," 
says Wasserstrom, the current commission 
president. "It's a self-contained community 
that's active nearly 24 hours a day. The of
fices during the day, the night life in the eve
nings and people living here, too. What's 
even more exciting is to realize that it's only 
about one-third done!" 

Both Edwards and Wasserstrom men-

In-town renaissance 
After decades of decline, neighborhoods in the heart of 

Columbus are re-creating themselves. There's new 
vitality in German Village, the Short North and the 

Brewery District. 

t began with German 
Village some four dec
ades ago, during the 
peak years of Central 
Ohio's mass exodus 

from central city to subur
bia. Even as thousands of 
outwardly mobile families 
were discovering the dubi
ous pleasures of half-acre 
lawns, three-car garages 
and long commutes to 
work, a few hundred up
stream swimmers were say
ing: Why not move back to 
the heart of the city? 

And there, among the 
smallish brick houses once 
occupied by workers in 
Columbus's turn-of-the-cen
tury brewery industry, the 
would-be urban resettlers 
discovered what they were 
looking for: street after 
street of homes that, with 
careful rehabilitation and 
strict regulation, would 
win awards for design and 
good planning. A location 
just on the edge of high
rise Columbus, not literal
ly in downtown, but close 
enough to walk to the of
fice, to a favorite restau
rant, to the downtown Laz
arus store. 

In-town living estab
lished a toehold in Ger
man Village, tenuous at first but stronger 
with each completed renovation. By the 
early 1970s, good housing stock in "the Vil
lage" had begun to command premium 
prices. People seeking bargains-and willing 
to take risks-began looking to the northern 
fringe of downtown Columbus, to the once
grand neighborhood now known as Victori
an Village, just west of North High Street, 
and to the more modest homes in what is 
now Italian Village, east ofHigh. 

By the early 1980s the renaissance in the 
Short North {as the neighborhood had long 
been designated by Columbus police} sparked 

a spirited entrepreneurial revival along 
North High Street itself. The activity was 
spotty at first, but from the Ohio Center and 
Nationwide Insurance all the way north to 
Fifth Avenue, merchants and restaurateurs, 
artists and artisans began reviving a long
dormant commercial district. Today the 
eclectic Short North scene bustles year
round, but never with more energy than on 
the first Saturday of every month, when 
thousands turn out to cruise the galleries 
and eateries during Short North Gallery 
Hops. 

With German Village 
solidly established and the 
Short North well on its 
way, attention shifted in 
the late 1980s to the in
town neighborhood now 
known as the Brewery Dis
trict, stretching from South 
High Street to the Scioto 
River, just west of German 
Village. Originally devel
oped primarily as an in
dustrial area in the late 
19th and early 20th cen
turies, the district still is 
dominated by the massive 
brewery buildings and 
warehouses that once 
were the heart of commer
cial Columbus. Many had 
sat empty or under-used 
for decades. 

But in the '80s some of 
Central Ohio's major de
velopers, led by the fa
ther-son team of Pete and 
Jeff Edwards, began in
vesting in the Brewery 
District, gambling that 
Columbus had grown large 
and cosmopolitan enough 
to support an upscale, high
intensity, mixed-use neigh
borhood. Those bets are 
still on the table, but with 
several large projects at 
various stages of planning 
and development, there's 

a sense of anticipation in the Brewery Dis
trict these days. 

In the following pages you'll find infor
mation about German Village, the Short 
North and the Brewery District, as well as 
an account of the seven-year effort to save 
and expand the historic North Market. In 
cooperation with the Short North Business 
Association, the Brewery District Merchants 
Association and German Village-area HER 
Realtors Jeff Ruff and Marilyn Vutech, 
Columbus Monthly is pleased to provide this 
special section promoting the vitality of in
town living. ■ 
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In the heart of it all 
Lawyers, executives and professionals are flocking to 

award-winning German Village, an in-town 
neighborhood that promotes its lifestyle just 

f location, location, location is the man
tra of your average Columbus Realtor, 
then those who sell residential proper
ties in German Village aren't the norm. 
Though location is a strong selling point 

for this historic neighborhood on the south
ern edge of downtown Columbus, most 
people move to German Village for charac
ter, character, character. Just ask Bricker & 
Eckler attorney John Rosenberger, who 
moved from the suburbs two years ago. 

"Our Worthington Hills home was very 
vanilla," Rosenberger says. "Now, in our 

as much as its location. 

BY NANCY RICHISON 

master bedroom we have a vaulted ceiling 
and in the vault is a trompe l' oeil of the Ger
man Village skyline." Other one-time sub
urbanites are moving to the Village in 
droves, says Rosenberger. "There's ab
solutely an influx of empty- nesters." 

Empty-nesters and Banc One executives. 
Banc One Corp. president Rich Leh

mann recently moved from Phoenix to Ger
man Village. Banc One Ohio Corp. chair
man and CEO Tom Hoaglin lives there. So 
does Banc One senior executive vice presi
dent Bill Boardman. 

"I think they want to be in the heart of it 
all," says Jeff Ruff, an HER Realtor who's 
also a German Village resident. "There is 
certainly this beat to living down here." 

People are attracted to the charm and 
the old-style craftsmanship of German Vil
lage housing stock, says Ned Merkle, who 
has been selling homes in the Village since 
1972. Buyers should take care, though, if 
they hear the phrase "old world charm" too 
often; it may indicate what Realtors like to 
call "unique flaws," such as crooked floor
boards. 
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The large brir:k homes bo,dering Schiller Park in southern German Village command premium prices. 
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A risky challenge 
Massive old industrial buildings and wide-open spaces offer 

unique opportunities. But the Brewery District still faces 

ny story about the Brewery 
District necessarily begins with 
Pete Edwards and his sonJeff. 
But don't expect either to blow 
his own horn. Seated in his of

fice in the 500 South Front Street Building
the last structure designed by his friend and 
college roommate, the late architect Rich
ard Trott-Pete Edwards shrugs off his role 
and quickly points out that Edwards proper
ties represent just a small part of the entire 
Brewery District picture. From his seventh
floor suite, the panoramic view of the sur
rounding area reveals Edwards's meaning. 
To the west are a sea of massive brick build
ings topped with slate roofs, seemingly wo
ven together with gables, ornamental spires 
and carved lintels, all stretching across acres 
and acres of still-deserted warehouses. The 
buildings tell a story all their own, but it's 
one that must end, for the moment, with the 
words "to be continued ... . " 

The Schoolboy Falls in Love 
In the autumn of 1986, with a fresh degree 
in marketing from Miami University, 23-
year-old Jeff Edwards was anxious to find 
suitable projects to rehab for downtown liv
ing in Columbus. Jeff and his father, Pete-a 
principal of Multicon Development Com
pany, Duffy Homes and other successful en
terprises known collectively as the Edwards 
Companies-investigated many areas, con
cluding that the buildings along South Front 
Street held the most potential. "These were 
good buildings, much more worth preserv
ing than some in other areas," says Pete. "It 
would have been a shame to see them go." 

"We brought in Jim Rouse, who's fa
mous for Faneuil Hall in Boston and the 
renovation along the Baltimore harbor and 
probably a dozen other such places," recalls 
Pete. "We drove him around and he said he 
had never seen a restoration project done 

high hurdles. 

BYJANE BUTLER 

Brothers Bill (,left) and Tom Schottenstein are renovating the Worly Building. 

privately like German Village, nor had he 
ever seen buildings like those in the Brew
ery District with as much potential so close 
to the center city. He was genuinely excited 
and told us Columbus had a unique oppor
tunity that we dare not miss." 

Problem was that the buildings all were 
occupied, with ownership in many hands, 
creating a risky and complex development 
challenge. The log jam broke when the old 
Schlee bottling building at 520 South Front 
became available, and the project took an 
important first step. "The building was a dis
aster," remembers Jeff. ''All the floors were 
uneven; the roof was bad; there was no 
basement floor at all." They bought the 
building anyway. 

Within six months, the Edwardses had 
assembled 10 buildings comp1ising more 
than 400,000 square feet. By the winter of 
1989, the development had grown from the 
original dream of a few condominiums, 
apartments and German Village-style res
taurants to a 25-acre, $85 million, festival
style, mixed-use project. The size and com
plexity, unprecedented for downtown Co
lumbus, prompted Edwards to bring in a 
limited partnership spearheaded by Webb 
Companies of Lexington, Kentucky. 

Edwards would do the restoration on the 
east side of Front Street and Webb would do 
the west. The east side included the Trott
designed, 12-story office building with 
128,000 square feet of offices and a 630-car 
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tral Ohio. Because customers feel so strong "I think what people like is the mix of 

Commercial District 
165 stores, restaurants, ♦

♦ galleries and theatres! 
For information or retail directories, call 421-1030 
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ly about the market's personal atmosphere, 
individual businesses have been encour
aged to keep the familiar look and feel of 
their stalls in the Quonset hut. There is 
nothing fancy about the historic renovated 
building. It will operate simply and effi
ciently as a fresh-food grocery and a public 
meeting place. 

For longtime customers and merchants 
it is a thrilling prospect that the new North 
Market has sufficient electrical capacity, 
summertime cooling and cold weather 
heating, and no roof leaks. With attended 
parking on the site of the old market, cus
tomers will find plenty of spaces readily 
available. A seating area on the second 
floor, overlooking the main floor, will make 
the market a comfortable place for some of 
the city's best people-watching. Unlike the 
stifling, sardine-style Saturday mornings in 
the Quonset hut, when customers often 
found themselves searching for a parking 
space or just room to breathe, the new mar
ket building has lots of room so customers 
can bring the whole family. 

The delights of the expanded market are 
evident. The light and airy building is filled 
with the alternating aromas of baking, exot
ic coffee, boiling potatoes, just-ground 
herbs, fresh handmade sausage-all so deli
cious, so succulent, so inviting you must try 
a taste. The number of shops has grown, as 
have the number of farmers, giving cus
tomers more choices while shopping. Your 
eyes will have difficulty taking in all the col
orful images of heaping mounds of pro
duce. And the expanded North Market will 
be open longer hours and more days for 
shoppers' convenience. 

Of course it is the merchants, not the 
building, who are the market. Customers 
return week after week because of personal 
relationships built between the shopper and 
vendor. Merchants will ask why a customer 
has been away, or ask to see pictures from a 
child's first communion. If you are the kind 
of person who wants to know the owner of 
the store, and where your money is going, 
the North Market is the place for you. 

More than once in its long history, the 
North Market has come precariously close 
to joining the Central, West and East mar
kets as a casualty of change and develop
ment. But now, finally in its permanent 
home, it is poised to thrive as a Columbus 
institution for generations to come. The 
Greater Columbus Convention Center is 
open and thriving, bringing thousands of 
potential North Market shoppers to the 
Short North each month. Downtown hous
ing projects like Victorian Gate further sup
port the market's location and increased 
scope. But it's the weekly influx of shoppers 
from all over Central Ohio that will prove 
the wisdom of preserving at least one public 
market in Columbus. ■ 

Nancy Duncan Porter is executive 
director ofthe North Market Development 
Authority. 

the old and the new," Merkle says. "A lot of 
the old houses have been retrofitted with 
the new." 

In fact, there aren't many fixer-uppers 
left in the Village. "That's already been 
done," says Ruff. "People want a fixer-up

• I 
per for $50,000 to $60,000. It just doesn't' 
exist anymore. There are things that need 
gutted that sell for $80,000. The days of 
coming in, fixing it up and making a kill
ing-itjust doesn't happen anymore." 

Rosenberger and his wife, Susan, bought 
one of the last fixer-uppers. In fact, there 
was little to fix up, so they tore down and re
built, using as much of the old materials as 
they could. A replica of the original wood 
cottage, built in the 1870s, is now the front 
portion of 'the Rosenbergers' new three
bedroom, two-and-a-half-bath home, which 
features a home theater on its lower level. 

There are 1,200 homes in the Village, 
which was placed in its entirety on the Na
tional Register of Historic Places in 1975. 
Most have been restored, updated or ex
panded at least once. 

"People who live here are very creative 
and have customized or have restored their 
own homes," says Rosalie Goodsell, a Real
tor with King Thompson who has lived in 
German Village since 1962. "And if they 
haven't restored it themselves, they may 
have added something to it." 

German Village homes, like German Vil
lage residents, are diverse, says Goodsell. 
"It is not a planned community. It is not a 
cookie-cutter neighborhood." 

German Village wasn't given its current 
name until 1960, which was a pivotal year 
for the community. Much of the neighbor
hood was slated for wholesale demolition in 
the then-popular name of urban renewal. It 
was saved from the wrecking ball after 
Frank Fetch proposed a restoration of the 
area. The German Village Commission, an 
arm of Columbus city government, and the 
not-for-profit German Village Society have 
been overseeing preservation and guiding 
restoration for more than three decades. 

Platted in 1814, the area now known as 
German Village was a settlement for 19th
century German immigrants. The area be
gan to decline about the time of World War 
I, when there was a strong anti-German sen
timent in Columbus. Later, Prohibition 
closed the breweries where many in this 
working-class neighborhood were employed, 
leading to a long exodus from the area. An
ti-German feelings during World War II did 
nothing to reverse the slide. 

But then Frank Fetch entered the pic
ture. 

t 
) Today, German Village touts itself as the 

largest privately funded historic district in 
the country. It's also a big draw for out-of
town visitors. "If it's not the number-one 
tourist attraction in Columbus," says Ruff, 
"it's number two." 

The official village boundaries run along 
Nursery Lane on the south, Pearl Street on 
the west, Livingston Avenue on the north 
and {with a series of jogs) along Lathrop, 
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We've expanded our Suiting 
Separates line! 

Our separately sized solid or patterned suits are available with 
2- or 3-button styling. 

T all or short... thick or thin.. .our Suiting Separates program is 
designed with your unique fit in mind. By offering jackets and 
trousers that are sized separately in pure worsted wool, we can 
offer you a business suit or tuxedo that fits you. And we've added 
extra long jackets and trousers for those of you towering in at 6' 5" 
and over. 

Our Suiting Separates jackets and plain front or pleated trousers 
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Brust, Grant, Jaeger and Blackberry Alley 
on the east. 

German Village is noted for its wrought
iron fences, brick streets, slate roofs, carved 
stone lintels, window boxes and secluded 
gardens. Though the houses are unique, 
certain characteristics can be picked out 
among the Dutch doubles, brick cottages, 
and Queen Anne- and Italianate-style homes. 

Ruff says the market always has been 
good in German Village, but has been pick
ing up in the last few years. "I think this city 
is really just starting to wake up to down
town housing," he says. In late September, 
Ruff says there were 35 to 50 homes for sale 
in the Village. The average selling price is 
$150,000, but the range runs from $80,000 
to $700,000 and above. There are a handful 
of homes worth $1 million to $1.5 million 
that have never been on the market. Per
haps inevitably, high prices have led to as
sertions that the Village is no longer afford
able for many home buyers. Ruff says he's 
heard that some German Villagers have left 
for Italian Village in the Short North, where 
home prices tend to be much lower for 
roughly the same square footage. 

There's no denying that home prices 
within German Village have helped to drive 

"Today, German 

Village touts itself as the 

largest privately funded 

historic district in the 

country. It's also a big 

draw for out-of-town 
. . " 

v1s1tors. 

up values in the surrounding area. The Syc
amores, a newly built upscale condomini
um project on the outskirts of German Vil
lage proper, is commanding $200,000 and 
above, largely because of its location. 

"It's so exciting to see who's moving to 
the Village now," says Ruff, who shares list
ings with his HER partner, Marilyn Vutech. 
"German Village has always been a very in
teresting place to live. I think more and 
more people are wanting to get in on it. 
We've had three huge years." 

Ruff says German Village properties, on 
average, now carry the highest cost per 
square foot in Central Ohio, higher even 
than most of the brand-new luxury homes 
in New Albany. In German Village, Ruff es
timates, $100,000 still can buy "a really nice 
one- to two-bedroom cottage." 

But Goodsell says it's hard to compare 
what you get for your money in the Village 
because everything's unique. "I've sold a 
house for $323,000 that was one bedroom," 
she says. "You can have one 1,600-square-

Convention Center for parking. Elmer's 
prediction galvanized the fledgling grnup, 
now named the North Market Develop
ment Authority (NMDA), to negotiate a 
long-term lease on the property with the 
city, effectively blocking the threatened dem
olition. Formed by shoppers and merchants 
as an Ohio nonprofit corporation to revital
ize the working aspects of the market and to 
"preserve and promote its historical, tradi
tional and cultural aspect," the NMDA took 
over the management of the market's daily 
operations in 1989. None of the members 
could imagine the work ahead. 

The NMDA, with a tiny staff, has had 
more than 40 volunteer board members pro
viding leadership since 1987. Seven mer
chants, a real estate analyst, attorneys, house
wives, artists, corporate managers, farmers, 
OSU professors, design professionals, bank
ers and others all dedicated their talents first 
to saving the North Market, then to fighting 
for and eventually planning and actually 
raising the expanded market. 

At first the NMDA focused on the possi
bility of rehabilitating the Quonset hut. But 
even as the group successfully increased the 
market's occupancy and attracted new busi
nesses, it was undercut by the limitations of 
the building. Often, just when an event was 
planned to attract more customers, it would 
rain, exposing the Quonset's more than 20 
perpetual roof leaks. Temperatures above 
90 degrees outside created 100-degree-plus 
temperatures inside. Cost estimates to re-

pair the Quonset were astronomical in rela merchants and recruit the next generation 
tionship to the annual operating budget. of merchants. 
Renovation could not provide space for fu The strategic planning process worked 
ture growth. And even if those costly and slowly, in fits and starts, but always recog
extensive repairs were made, the market nized the North Market's importance to the 
still would be housed in a Quonset, not a mosaic of downtown development. Early 
historic market house. on, the NMDA resolved to retain the his

The ongoing commitment of the NMDA toric location at the northern edge of down
always has been to provide an authentic Co town Columbus. A crucial breakthrough 
lumbus public market-not a festival mar- came when the market's corporate neigh

bor, Nationwide Insurance, generously 
agreed to sell the former Advance Thresher 
warehouse adjacent to the market at 59 
Spruce St. to the city. Unlike the Quonset"Of four public markets hut, which was never intended to be a per
manent building, the empty warehouse

that served more than could be renovated economically for the 
expanded market. 

100,000 Columbus Before the project could move forward, 
however, money had to be raised. With the 

customers weekly at the unwavering support of Mayor Greg Lashut
ka, council president John Kennedy and 
other council members, the NMDA raised 
more than $6 million from the city, the Cap

turn of the century, North 

itol South Urban Redevelopment Corp. and 
private grants and donations. With the 
money safely in hand, construction began 

Market is the only one 

that remains." 
in January, 1995. Although the official 
grnnd opening celebration will be in Janu
ary, 1996, more than 25 merchants have 
been eagerly anticipating the opening of the 

ketplace, not a fast-food court, not a collec new quarters in November. 
tion of familiar shops with inexperienced The market's friendly atmosphere con
clerks. The market's challenge was to retain tinues the tradition that makes it a destina
the old-world charm, keep the longtime tion attracting shoppers from all over Cen-
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foot house that sells for $220,000 and an
other 1,600-square-foot house that sells for 
$325,000. I call it limited-edition housing 
stock." 

How does an in-town neighborhood like 
German Village stack up against a close-to
downtown suburban community like Bex
ley? "In German Village, for the same dol
lars, you probably tend to get a little less in 
structure, but a little more from the commu
nity and the people," says Merkle. "Bexley 
is primarily driven by the school system and 

•r the children." 
Once children are gone, though, the 

convenience of in-town living becomes a 
powerful draw. Many empty-nesters rent in 
German Village for a year to see if they like 
it. Ruff says there's a huge demand for rent
als in all price ranges and a shortage of rent
al property. 

"I think people have less and less time to 
spend on home things," Ruff says. "I'd say a 
lot of people are coming down here who are 
not looking to restore." 

Goodsell says she lived in German Vil
lage "when you could shoot cannons up 
and down the street." Nowadays, she says, 
"People like the character and charm. The 
atmosphere has a European flavor. Our lo
cation is very unique. I think people want to 
be here because it's convenient. Some peo
ple want it because it's an opportunity to 
downsize. They're tired of living the subur
ban lifestyle." 

Ruff says the Village is becoming ex
tremely popular with corporate executives 
who don't want the large lots, the hassles or 
the long commutes of suburban living. Sev
eral Borden execs call German Village 
home. Holophane Corp. CEO John Dalle
Pe:ize lives in the Schwartz Castle on Third 
Street just south of Livingston Avenue. And 
then there are the big-city folks looking for a 
place they can call home. Ruff says execu
tives of the Limited moving from New York 
tend to settle in the Village. 

"They're attracted by the proximity to 
the city and the scale of the places," Ruff 
says. "The number-one attraction is the 
neighborhood. For someone moving to this 
city from a different place, it's a wonderful 
way to get tapped into the social network 
through volunteering. Everything in the 
Village is run by volunteers." 

That's what Sue Kaminski, vice presi
dent of business development for Nation
wide Insurance Enterprise, found when she 
moved in 10 years ago. Kaminski had lived 
in San Francisco, London and Washington, 
D.C., before moving to Columbus. 

"I've kind of always lived in urban areas," 
she says. "I bought a home that was basically 
already renovated. I just redecorated." 

Columbus Museum of Art director Irvin 
Lippman recently purchased a German Vil
lage home on City Park after renting a 
house for a year. For Lippman, it was like 
coming home. "I never gave any thoughts 
to living anywhere outside the Village," he 
says. "I love the pedestrian traffic." 

Lippman first discovered the Village on 
a 1992 trip to Columbus to see a George 
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Outdoor farmers ' markets on Saturday are a North Market tradition . 

Thus began a quarter-century of good years 
for the market, through the 1950s, '60s and 
early '70s. But with the building of the Ohio 
Center and the temporary closing of High 
Street in the late 1970s, the North Market hit 
rock bottom. Attempts to revive the once 
thriving institution were thwarted repeated
ly by the physical and mechanical limita
tions of the Quonset hut. 

{A Quonset hut is a temporary building, 
roofed with corrugated sheet metal and de
signed for military barracks. The North Mar
ket's Quonset had no roof insulation, insuf
ficient electrical capacity and a litany of oth
er problems caused by its design and de
layed maintenance.) 

When Sharron Kornegay and Jim Davis 
convened North Market shoppers and mer
chants on a sunny afternoon in September, 
1987, to discuss proposals for Columbus's 
Quincentennial celebration in 1992, few 
people imagined that the group contained 
the nucleus for the historic public market's 

revitalization. Those attending shared their 
passion for the special a1mosphere of the 
North Market. Collectively they resolved 
not to allow it to suffer the fate of the city's 
other markets. 

They enlisted the aid of the late City 
Councilman John Maloney, a devoted Sat
urday morning North Market shopper who 
knew the merchants well enough to argue 
about any topic from Little League to potato 
salad to local politics. Along with council 
newcomer Cindy Cecil {now Franklin Coun
ty Court of Appeals Judge Cindy Lazarus), 
Maloney advised the group on how best to 
meet the challenges posed by rising down
town land values, development pressures 
and a decrepit, but still loved public build
ing. 

In early 1988, local architect and preser
vationist Frank Elmer said he believed the 
city would tear down the North Market due 
to its deteriorated condition and the needs 
of the proposed new Greater Columbus 
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Bellows exhibit at the museum. A friend 
took him to Thum's for breakfast. Later as 
he was walking down City Park, he says, he 
thought to himself, "Wouldn't it be wonder
ful to live here?" 

Lippman moved from a comfortable 
bungalow in Fort Worth, Texas, to the 
1880s-vintage house he shares with two 
cocker spaniels and a bulldog. He says the 
German heritage of the Village is similar to 
the roots of his home town of Schulenburg, 
Texas. "In many ways, I feel I've returned 
home," he says. 

In addition to the German Village life
style, Rosenberger says, "I was also attract
ed to the fact I would be able to walk to 
work. Someone said there must be some 
disadvantages, but I really can't think of 
any. We've really taken to German Village 
hook, line and sinker." 

Parking has become much less of a nui
sance, Ruff says, since the city created a per
mit parking system giving preferential treat
ment to residents. German Village business
es and residents pay for an independent se
curity patrol to curtail property crimes. 

Goodsell says the Village offers a friend
ly neighborhood with plenty of foot traffic. 
"A lot of people like the idea of a close-knit 
community," she says- "It's a small commu
nity where everybody can get to know each 
other." 

Kaminski says she likes "being close to 
where I work and where I do most of my so
cial things. I hate to drive," she adds. "There 
are weekends I don't drive my car. My life is 
pretty much centered around the Village." 

The smallish yards that accompany 
most German Village homes do pose a 
problem when raising children, says Co
lumbus Mayor Greg Lashutka, who has 
lived in German Village since 1976. But 
Lashutka says places like Schiller Park, the 
Golden Age Hobby Shop, St. Mary's 
School, and Stewart and Beck elementary 
schools offer plenty of recreation space. 

"German Village had a number of ap
peals to me," Lashutka says, "the rich mix of 
people who live there, young and old, and 
people of different backgrounds. It has a 
nice blend of residences with neighboring 
restaurants and activities, and it's close to 
downtown." 

Both Lashutka and his wife, Catherine 
Adams-an attorney with Squire Sanders & 
Dempsey-like the proximity to their of
fices. "And the kids can walk to school," 
Lashutka says of his two youngest, who at
tend parochial school in the Village. 

The Lashutkas live in a three-bedroom 
house, which the mayor describes as com
fortable . He says the family had looked at 
other neighborhoods but decided to stay 
put. "It's convenient for the entire family for 
the things that are important to our life, like 
schools and churches," the mayor says, 
"and the ability to interact with a wide and 
diverse neighborhood." ■ 

Nancy Richison is a free-lance writer in 
Columbus. 

New life for alandmark 
After too many years in a leaky, stifling Quonset hut, the 
venerable North Market and most of its merchants are 

relocating to spacious expanded quarters. 

BY NANCY DUNCAN PORTER 

t's a crisp Saturday morning in late No
vember. You and a collection of other 
Central Ohioans are heading to a 
unique public place. You may be a sub
urbanite, a construction worker on an 

outing with your family, a well-coifed wom
an driving a black Mercedes-Benz convert
ible, a police officer, a food stamp recipient, 
a recent immigrant, a mom with small kids, 
a tattooed and body-pierced Generation 
Xer or a neighbor who just rolled out of bed 
and pulled on a pair of jeans and a sweat
shirt. As much as anywhere in Columbus, 
America's melting pot is evident here where 
business executives, public officials and 
everyday folks rub shoulders in search of 
good food and conversation. 

Where are you heading? To the North 
Market, of course. You're looking for high
quality produce, meats, baked goods, poul
try, cheese and the freshest bounty from 
nearby farm fields. But you've also decided 
to make the excursion to the bustling Short 
North because it's fun! You're looking for
ward to being among the first to visit the 
market in its new home, a splendidly reno
vated warehouse at Spruce and Front 
streets, just a short block west of the mar
ket's longtime quarters in a World War II 
vintage Quonset hut. As much as the fine 
cuts of beef and the cackling-fresh eggs, 
you're there to celebrate the completion of 
a $6 million project that's been nearly a 
decade in the making. Dorothy Gatterdam,foreground, the North Market 's 91-year-old 'famous egg lady," will be 

Home for more than a century to local among the 28 merchants opening stalls in the expanded market in November. 
butchers, bakers, fishmongers, greengrocers 
and other fresh-food merchants, as well as The Central Market, built in 1850 at North End Market House, or North Market, 
the farmers and gardeners who set up their Town and Fourth streets as a combination as it was called, also was demolished by fire. 
produce-filled stalls each weekend, the City Hall and public market, was tom down Unlike those who sold their wares at the 
North Market long has been a distinctive in 1966 to make way for urban renewal. other markets, however, North Market mer
and colorful asset to the city. Of four public The building that once housed the West chants figured out a way to survive. They 
markets that served more than 100,000 Co Market on South Gift Street remains, reno scraped up the money to purchase a war 
lumbus customers weekly at the tum of the vated as a Boys and Girls Club in 1949. The surplus Quonset hut and have it reassem
century, North Market is the only one that East Market at Mt. Vernon and Miami av bled to house the market on Spruce Street, 
remains. enues burned in 1947. Just a year later the just a stone's throw north of downtown. 
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German-American 
Cuisine 

Come enjoy traditional 
favorites! 

Or try our new feature
World-famous Montgomery 

Inn Ribs and Roasted Chicken, 
now served exclusively in 

Columbus at all Schmidt's 
Restaurants. 

German Village location: 
240 E. Kossuth St. 

444-6808 
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WORKING 9 TO f 

The Short North is not only a residential 
and retail community, but is home to a vari
ety of professional, nonprofit and produc
tion companies. Area employers include 
such giants as Battelle Memorial Institute 
and Doctors Hospital, which employ 1,900 
and 1,200 people, respectively. Along High 
Street in the Short North, nearly 200 profes
sional offices employ more than 1,000 peo
ple. Howard Sniderman, vice president of 
planning and marketing for Doctors Hospi
tal, says its Short North location is a plus for 
the employees, patients and interns. 

United Commercial Travelers of Ameri
ca, a fraternal insurance organization, has 
been a major employer in the Short North 
since 1903. The company has seen the area 
go through a full cycle of prosperity, decline 
and growth. Public relations director Meg
an Woitovich says it's "exciting to work in 
this neighborhood. The Short North is so 
eclectic and accessible. Many employees 
walk, bicycle and take COTA to work." 

Although it is better known as an arts 
district, the Short North also is home to nu
merous nonprofit organizations, including 
Ohio Rails-to-Trails, the National Audubon 
Society, Ohio State Legal Services and the 
Ohio Hotel and Motel Association. Howard 
Nusbaum of the hotel-motel group says the 
association chose the area because it wanted 
a high-profile location and a High Street ad
dress. The Short North provided relatively 
affordable space, good parking and easy ac
cess to downtown and I-670. "The area also 
has good places to hold meetings, eat lunch 
and host members," says Nusbaum. 

THE CONVENTION CENTER 

The largest investment ever made in the 
Short North is the Greater Columbus Con
vention Center, completed at a cost of 
$94 million in 1993. In its first full year of 
operation, the center drew 451,057 people 
to 528 events, making it among the most ac
tive convention centers in the United States. 
The Greater Columbus Convention and 
Visitors Bureau uses the Short North to 
market Columbus to potential conventions 
and trade shows, according to GCCVB 
president Ty Stroh. 

Travelers to Columbus spend money
lots of money-on food, beverages, shop
ping and recreation. But few Short North 
merchants rely on conventioneers as the 
core of their customer base. Cheryl Rode
heffer, who manages the restaurant Strada 
Dell'Orto, calls convention traffic "icing on 
the cake for us. Our biggest success comes 
from maintaining a good relationship with 
downtown hotels." 

North of the city's innerbelt freeway 
(I-670), the impact has been negligible. "We 
get absolutely no traffic from the conven
tion center," say Darryl Absolom, owner of 
The Coffee Table. "The gap at I-670 is too big 
for people to make the walk up High Street." 

Ruth Lantz, an artist at Studios on High, 
says the convention center produces "a little 
bit of traffic, but it's not overwhelming. It 
depends on the activity. People need to be 
led by the nose up North High Street. 
There's too big a break in retailing north of 
the convention center." 

To help bridge that gap, the Short North 
Business Association is working on plans to 
extend retailing along High Street across 
I-670 and to construct steel arches over 
High Street from Nationwide Boulevard to 
Fifth Avenue, defining the Short North 
commercial district. 

A WIDER NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Short North commercial district serves 
a large and diverse area of Columbus be
tween downtown and Ohio State Universi
ty. Seven neighborhoods straddle High 
Street, including the North Market District, 
Victorian Village, Harrison West, Dennison 
Place, NECKO, Weinland Park and Italian 
Village. Together, they encompass four square 
miles and have a population of 17,000. 

Housing in the neighborhood ranges 
from the large, restored mansions of Victo
rian Village and "the Circles" near Battelle 
Memorial Institute to the tidy and afford
able rows of restored frame houses, virtual
ly all built between 1880 and 1920. 

So active is the housing market in the 
Short North neighborhoods that a small 
cadre of Realtors now specialize in selling 
both new and restored homes in the area. 
Some, including Bruce Dooley, Pat Collins 
and Mary Raysa, began working in Victori
an and Italian villages in the late 1970s, 
when excellent housing stock could be pur
chased for a fraction of what the markets 
will bear today. Dooley's name, especially, 
has become almost synonymous with hous
ing in the Short North. Although his firm 
sells in other neighborhoods as well, Doo
ley maintains his offices on Fifth Avenue in 
the Short North. 

In a city known for its auto dependency, 
the Short North has developed its own 
unique lifestyle, with many residents walk
ing, bicycling or taking the bus to work. 
Dorri Steinhoff, who owns Moda Verite, a 
clothing store on High Street, says she 
chose to open a store in the Short North, just 
three blocks from her home, in part because 
she wouldn't need a car to get to work. 

Fred Todt, who works at Battelle and 
lives one block away in Harrison West, 
could not be happier with his living ar
rangement. "My kitchen is located a hun
dred yards from my office, so I never have 
to worry about lunch," Todt says. "I attend 
Northminster Presbyterian Church, which 
is a five-minute walk, and many of the stores 
I use are located within an easy walk as well. 
I sometimes can't believe how easy my life 
is in the Short North." ■ 

Cleve Ricksecker is executive director of 
the Short North Business Association. 

,, 
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The 18-hour neighborhood 
From the large brick homes in Victorian Village to the 
bustle of High Street on a Gallery Hop Saturday night, 

the Short North may be the city's most 

ake a walk on North High Street 
in the Short North between ear
ly morning and midnight. Chanc
es are you will see other people, 
lots of people. On a recent 

weekend, High Street residents and office 
workers were joined by Gallery Hop 
crowds, people attending the annual Greek 
Festival and some of the 10,000 delegates at
tending the Islamic Conference of North 
America at the nearby Greater Columbus 
Convention Center. 

North High Street in the Short North has 
become Columbus's premier 18-hour neigh
borhood. On a street largely abandoned in 
the early 1980s, retail shops and restaurants 
now share buildings with upscale apart
ments and professional offices. What makes 
the Short North appealing is the combination 
of uses in one walkable location-retailing, 
dining, housing, entertainment, offices, 
churches and convention facilities. 

For more and more people, Columbus is 
the Short North. This traditional, mixed-use 
neighborhood helps distinguish Columbus. 
It is a visitor destination. It improves the 
city's overall business climate. It offers a 
lifestyle alternative for people who want to 
avoid spending hours each day in a car. 
Least tangible, but perhaps most important, 
the Short North has become a source of 
pride for the region's residents. 

RETAIL RESURGENCE 

The Short North commercial district is ex
periencing a surge of growth, energy and 
confidence. The North High Street com
mercial corridor between Nationwide Boul
evard and King Avenue now houses more 
than 165 retail businesses-more than Co
lumbus City Center. Retail occupancy rates 
are above 90 percent. 

eclectic neighborhood. 

BY CLEVE RICKSECKER 

Just offHigh Street, Victorian Gate is the Short North's largest housing project. 

In the past two years, 48 new retailers 
have opened in the Short North. The new 
North Market, scheduled to open in No
vember, will include 17 additional retail op
erations, bringing the total number of new 
retailers in the Short North to 65. Few shop
ping centers in Ohio can match this retail 
growth. 

Even more significantly, most are locally 
owned. Nearly 90 percent of the retail oper
ations in the Short North are run by families 
and individuals. Women are sole owners of 
one-third of the stores and restaurants. 

Unlike shopping centers, which seek es
tablished retail operations, businesses in the 
Short North are often new ventures. It is a 
district where people can take risks and 
small businesses can incubate. The result is 

a huge variety of unique shops, theaters and 
restaurants. 

Michael Lindsey, a former insurance 
company executive, opened his bookstore, 
An Open Book, in 1994. "I got tired of be
ing an indentured servant," he says. "There 
had to be more in life." 

Starting a business proved to be easier 
than Lindsey anticipated. "The start-up 
costs are relatively low in the Short North. It 
was easy to get a loan once I completed my 
business plan and showed a need for a 
bookstore. The area has good foot traffic, 
and other shop owners were very helpful." 

Lindsey's sentiments are echoed by Lin
da Franz, whose career has included work 
with Novell Corp., Trade Point USA and 
the Greater Columbus Chamber of Com-
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STORK 
The Riley Hawk Glass Art Gallery draws customers from around Ohio. FLIES 
merce. Franz opened a consignment furni Rigsby dreamed of starting a restaurant in 
ture and home accessories store in July. an urban location. He signed a lease with 
"The Short North is one of the most sup Wood and became the first tenant in CarWEST! portive business environments I have ever riage House at 692 N. High St. 
seen," she says. "My entire corporate career "People knew the Short North was hap

Beginning in early 1996, a new has been spent in marketing and sales. It pening when we opened," recalls Rigsby. 
seemed logical to take these skills and apply His restaurant brought corporate CEOs,

state-of-the-art mother/infant unit them to a retail setting." arts leaders and professionals to the area in 
will open at Doctors West. Anne Simon opened No Lemmings Al large numbers for the first time. 

lowed, a vintage clothing and functional art Other retail anchors established a strong 
Uniquely designed, the unit store, in 1992, one year after graduating presence in the neighborhood, including 

from Xavier University. "I have had lean Functional Furnishings, Sofa Express and 
combines the latest in obstetric times, but sales have been increasing steadi Roche Bobois, upscale furniture stores that 
technology with the suggestions ly since I opened," Simon says. drew clients almost exclusively from out

Maria Galloway remembers the Short side the Short North. for comfort, personal experience 
North in the days when High Street consist Isabella Grayfer, owner of Roche Bo

and convenience from people just ed mainly of vacant buildings with cinder bois, opened her store in 1985. The Lithu
block and perma-stone exteriors. She opened anian-born Grayfer, who came to the Unitlike you... new moms and dads. 
her business, pm gallery, in 1980. "It was ed States in 1979, set a new standard for 

Our mother infant unit features: very quiet in the Short North," Galloway re merchandising in the Short North with an 
calls. "Most of our customers were surprised exquisite collection of designer furniture 

13 10 private birthing rooms so to see us. The first time we had a sale, peo from throughout the world. Her catalog 
ple from Mike's Bar next door came in and business now accounts for 40 percent of her you can remain in one room 
asked if we were going out of business." sales, and she ships throughout the United 

during your entire stay In 1984 a group of five retailers near States and internationally, although her pri
@ A home-like setting with East Lincoln and North High streets, includ mary market is Ohio, Kentucky and West 

ing two galleries, decided to coordinate vis Virginia.spacious rooms that provide 
ual arts openings and late store hours and to When Tom and Sherry Hawk opened 

privacy and comfort invite customers to a Saturday evening Riley Hawk Glass Art Gallery in 1986, they 
event. Galloway coordinated the event and drew clients primarily from Bexley, Ger@ Couplet care, that enables the 
picked the first Saturday of the month. "It man Village and Victorian Village. Within a 

same nurse to care for both was easy to remember," she says. decade, the gallery's client base expanded 
mom and the new baby The event was an immediate success. to include Cleveland, Dayton and Cincin

, "We had 10 times as much traffic that night nati. Riley Hawk now sells nationally and13 An education room for 
as we had ever experienced," says Gal carries work from the world's most presti

hands-on child care training loway. "Most of it was cross traffic from oth gious glass artists. 
er shops." Scores of retailers in the Short North cast @ An eight-bed neonatal 

At first the Saturday events lacked a a wide consumer net. Megan Swanson 
intensive care unit 

~ 

name. But in 1985 Spangler Cummings opened Image Optical in July. Her boutique 
opened a gallery at 694 N. High St. Cum optical store carries eyewear by nationally 
mings had a flair for promotions and decid known designers, including Matsuda and 
ed to call the Saturday openings "Gallery Oliver Peoples. "People buy these prod
Hops." Crowds grew from 300 to 3,000 in ucts when they're on trips to places likeDoctors one month. New York," says Swanson. The store serves

Hospital As the growing number of art galleries a regional market that stretches for 150 
began to change the image of the Short miles. 

For more i1(formation about North, pioneer developers Sandy Wood Another newcomer is Legends Gallery, i 

and Stelios Giannopolous started renovat one of the nation's oldest brokers in manu1maternity care at Doctors Hospital, 
ing some key buildings in the district. In scripts, historical documents and auto

call The Professionals, 297-4444. 1985 Wood recruited a commercial tenant graphed ensembles. Owners Michael and 
who would have a huge impact on the Short Jacqueline Hurwitz work with collectors 
North. A former chef at Lindey's, Kent from around the world, handling docu-
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ments as valuable as George Washington's 
1783 battle plans for defending West Point. 

A number of stores now offer catalogs, 
including The Modem Object, owned by 
Romanian-born Nicolae Halmaghi. Hal
maghi's store carries functional merchan
dise designed by the world's leading archi
tects and product designers. 

HOUSING IMPACTS 

Although the Short North has been best 
known for its "destination" retailing, hous
ing on High Street is diversifying the retail 
mix. In the past 12 years, more than 400 
apartment units have been renovated or 
constructed above and behind storefronts 
along High Street. The new tenants are af
fluent, highly educated and eager to patron
ize retail stores in their neighborhood. 
Their presence is boosting business for 
neighborhood-oriented retailers. 

Peter Avradopoulos, who owns 30 apart
ment units on High Street, says the residen
tial market is excellent: "I have no problem 
renting apartments. I just completed reno
vating five units and had them all rented 
within three weeks. I didn't even have time 
to hold an open house." 

Nowhere is the growth of High Street 
housing more evident than at Victorian 
Gate, an $11 million residential and com
mercial development at Russell and High 
streets. Hallmark Communities and United 
Commercial Travelers, developers of the 
project, completed the first phase in Decem
ber, 1994. Within six months, Victorian 
Gate had leased the project's retail space 
and 118 apartment units. Phase two is under 
construction and will add an additional 28 
apartments by March, 1996. The develop
ers are considering an additional 14 apart
ments. 

Linda Lucks, manager of Victorian 
Gate, has been pleased with the public re
sponse to the development. "We are thrilled 
with our project," Lucks says. "The fact we 
have committed to phase two shows how 
successful this venture has been. We have 
stabilized our occupancy rate at 99 percent 
and maintain a waiting list of people who 
want to live here. Many of our tenants come 
from big cities where they are used to walk
ing from one individual store to another. 
They like walking out their front door and 
patronizing area businesses." 

Don Callendar has owned a dry-clean
ing store one block from Victorian Gate for 
four years. "We have noticed a big increase 
in business, probably 50 percent, since Vic
torian Gate opened," Callendar says. "Gen
erally speaking, we are seeing more and 
more walk-in business from the immediate 
neighborhood." 

Recent and upcoming retail additions 
to the Short North include a bank, an ice 
cream store, a bakery, bookstores, a bagel 
store, a wine shop, a nutrition store, coffee
houses, a home accessories store and 
flower shops. More neighborhood retailing 
is on its way. 

EIG 
EXCEP 
I> 
Novembeij().. J3 

ROCHE 80801S is offering exceptional prices guaranteed to leave you breathless! 
For a full eight days, we are cutting prices of the furnishings of your dreams for your 

living room. dining room and bedroom ... all at prices you may never see again! 

ROCHE·BOBOIS® 
PARIS 

858 N. High St.• (614) 299--9696 
Hours: Mon-Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thu I I am-8 pm, Sunday by appointment 
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the Short North the Services the Even_ts 

5th Ave. 

VICTORIAN 
1--'3"'"rd"-'A""'v'+---+---.. VILLAGE 

Goodale St. 

NORTH 
MARKET 

For Specific Information, contact 

your favorite Short North 

Business Owner. 

88 8888 88 

All the cpnveniences of a res idential district making public service its 

business are avai lable in the Short North. From A for Architect to 

Zeta for the new Greek Orthodox Church, skills and spaces catering 

to the imagination set a style recognized by the James B. Recchie 

Design Award. Galleries convert in the twinklingof an eye to the 

ideal environment for a party, fund-rais ing event, reception or 

conference. Coordination is effortless thanks to the cooperati ve 

spirit of this complete community. 

Get your hair cut on the cutting edge or as you like it, you decide. 

House a law firm or non-profit program, we provide. Ch iropractors 

abound, as do general practitioners. Specialty grocers offer every 

variety of oli ve and even hand-sliced lox while the fami liar 

supermarket supplies all dailynecessities. Consu lt a realtor or a 

librarian, hav~--your text typeset or your graphics designed, purchase 

art or industrial supplies. Yo~ may draw upon a temporary 

employment agency, landscape and plant a garden, insure your home 

or have your car tuned by an honest mechanic. Multiple choices 

.please every pocketbook. 

Put up your friends and associates in a unique bed and breakfast or 

charming small hote l renowned for its service. Ory cleaner, professor,· 

fi ;, it man, interior designer, florist, energetic entrepreneur, video

teur, urban developer-these are a few of the typical res idents casting 

the mosaic character of the Short North. From the Wexner Center 

to the Ohio Center, discover the urban adventure of an All-America 

Cities contest prizewinner. 

Let's go to Qallery Hop! On the first Saturday Night of every month 

the diverse galleries ana shopsof the Short North orchestrate the 

cha1~gingof their exhibitions, staying open late to welcome the 

crowds who flock to explore the installations and meet friends. Th~ 

restaurants and taverns buzz with life, and special performances are 

staged, while shops do brisk business catering to c_ustomers who 

parade in finery of every description. But if your miss the hop, don't 

worry-go tomorrow-youcan taste the arts and find ample cause for 

amusement. 

Another kind of postmodern parade is the July Fourth DooOah, 

when the Emperor of the Short North. shows himself in all his glory. 

Anyone c~n and does join this superlative of alternat ive. events, the 

· parade for those who abhor parades. Costumes of the past have 

included animals dressed as people and people dressed as an i1nals, 

promenading amongoutlandish floats down High Street There's just 

no telling what invention \i1ill provide to create next year's legend 

this year. 

Autumn brings the concerts of the Short North Chamber Music 

Society-an ironic nomenclature-both the offerings and the 

audience reflect the rich varietyof the urban cosmos. Ticket prices 

, are low, encouraging people who gather from all around to take 

pleasure in everything.from ragtime piano to stringquartets. When 

it 's cold outside, come warm your soul in the intimate atmosphere and 

hear the fu ll-throated bassoon bayat the moon in the afternoon. 

©Short North Business Association design: ann s. rishell, r1deslgn copy: victoria holbrook 



the Neighborhoods 
Revitalization of the grand old neighborhoods just north of 

Downtown and south of The Ohio State University has gone hand in 

hand with commercial redevelopment of the High Street artery. 

Loving restoration of the towers and turrets of Victorian Village to 

the west is matched across High Street by the sleek European charm 

of Italian Village. Short North ethnic diversity thrives in the 

embrace of gracious trees shading the irrepressible bright bloom of 

well -tended flower beds. 

Savvy combination of public-private partnerships has shown how 

government and business can work together to make the inner-ci ty a 

wondrous place to live. The generous green carpet of Goodale Park, 

at the foot of Victorian Village, sports tennis courts and jungle gyms 

cooled by lake and founta in. In the oldest park in the city, once the 

Civil War Camp Jackson where Union recruits trained, one sees 

chatting neighbors refresh themselves while children fish in the lake 

in summer and skate in wintry weather, 

The ce11tury-old North Market south of the park offers robust local 

produce as well as German and Italian delicatessens. Contemporary 

tastes in cheeses and baked goods are well-satisfied, and prizewinning 

Ohio lamb and fresh chicken de light the gourmet. The innovative 

renovations of the North Market neighborhood, set aga inst the large

scale glass and steel backdrop of Downtown, echo the smart 

residential/commercial patterning of Harrison West and Dennison 

Place toward the rolling lawns of the university. 

the Galleries 
Dreamof it and find it, or find food for dreams. Watch the scene 

change as youstroll the galleries from the contemporary geometrics of . 

masterfullypatterned surface to the vibrant magic of ethnographic 

art. The Short North began as an artist's hope, fo r both a place to 

work and a place to exhibit, and this double des ire survives in the 

dual-purpose of the stud io/store. The intangible spirit of people 

working together has transformed ideas fo r seminal arts cooperatives 

into shiny shops. It's the only place li ke it, and it serves as a prize

winning model of partnership between business and the arts. 

Well-known Columbus and nationally-known artists exhibit in, 

inventively- lit spaces revived from the neglect of suburban flight. 

Original themes, both old and new, abide. Standing just north of the 

bridge fromthe North Market area, don't fa il to view the two-story 

mu ra ls of the historic Union Station train depot which seem to 

bridge the gap between reality-and represent,Jtion. Aggressive, 

irrepressible, the bold brushstrokes of the experimental and 

undiscovered are found alongside award-winning artisans and wodd

renowned artists. 

Not a site of the middle-ground, abstract del irium is to be found as 

we ll as haunting pastels, mixed med ia ecstacy and works in glass, 

objects treasured and trashed rescued from estate sales. Ceramicists, 

weavers, arty punk, neon and concrete, visual punning on paper and 

screen-all populate the versatile plane of the Short North wher~ 

virtuallyevery establishment doubles as an art gallery. 

the Shops 
Fine design and ethnic diversity, whether in men's and women's 

clothingor home furnishings, are the hallmarks of the Short North. 

Contemporary or classical, upscale or down-home, you will find what 

you're lookingfor here. Take your time and taste the opportuni ties of 

the ultimate diversion. Unique interior design, vintage clothing, 

antiques, high fashion-all economic levels enjoy the perspectives of 

the urban scene. 

Explore the jewelry and specialty shops, delight in exotic junk, revel in 

the sensualityof contrasts and collections. Midwestern or 

Mediterra~ean, Scandinavian or Carribean, images and integrations 

converge on a note of pl~asure. There are fabrics and shapes to seduce 

the eye, one-of-a-kind creations, just the thing you had in mind. 

Imbibe fresh smells rising from a bakery, ramble through visua[!y 

exciting, witty decor, and see whyColumbus ranks so high nationwide 

among cities for livabil ity and quality of life. 

Diamond or acrylic, silk or viscose, purchase wearables or 

collectibles-but this is just the beginning-turn the corner-there's 

a smart shop just opened with a dazzling new window, and some 

paint-spattered denizens are remodel ing the store next door. Take 

your ease in the park or at a tea room and return to have your portra it 

done or framed. Muse on into the evening over the mysterious, 

intense palette of the microcosmof the Short North. 

the Nightlife 
Home to th ree theaters, the Short North opens revivals and debuts 

original plays. Both community and professional theater are strong 

here, as are music and dance. Local and nationally-known jazz groups 

can be enjoyed while sampling fine cuisine without paying fine prices. 

The most innovative in contemporary dance is a Short North 

specialty. In the taverns and pubs one can make new friends, have a 

tete atete, conceive collaborations, or read the newspaper in peace. 

In wonderful restaurants of the Short North the menus are devised 

with great care-specialties of the house, fine wines and decors 

stimulat ing and soothing, the happy atmosphere-contemporary, old

world elegance, gourmet take-out, pizza-all have clientele dressed 

and mixed to match. Treat your venerable guests to fresh sa lmon or 

hold court at a venerable greasy spoon. Trendy, high-tech highl ights, 

fragrant, romantic candlelight, haute and nouve lle cuisine converge 

to please. 

A walk by night, a fine night club, an enticing bar, intimate recesses 

and flush excess, casual and fine to sui t every joy. The profoundly 

beautiful spiri t of a community orchestra featuring a young soloist, 

the stunning hotels and grand old theaters of Downtown headlining 

cabaret singers or Broadway productions on a national tour nearby. 

Set your sights on this bright new star in the constellation of 

American talents. 



W E OPERATE MORE T HAN 55 BUS RO UTES 

IN AND AROUND COLUMBUS. Call and tell our 
customer service representative where you'd like 
to go on the bus. She'll tell you what route to 
take, what stop to use, and what time service is 
available. Whether for work or play, when you 

need a ride, ~ is there. 

For more information, 
Short North Business 

614/421-10 

Columbus' premier 
turn-of-the-century 
commercial district. 
The Short North has something for everyone: fine arts, 
delicious food, great shopping, and entertainment. It is 
Columbus' "main street," with more than 150 
independent retail businesses. 

The Short North offers more than shopping . It offers a 
style of shopping . It is an experience that is as distinctive 
as the products and services for sale. 

The Short North commercial district is located along High 
Street north of downtown Columbus, beginning at the 
Columbus Convention Center. 

On street parking and four municipal parking lots provide 
ample metered parking in addition to 
several commercial parking lots. 

Publi c transit service through the district 
is available on the following bus lines: 
#2 North High, #8 Hamilton Avenue, 
#5 West Fifth Avenue, and #7 Neil Avenue. 

Welcome to a unique and enjoyable part 
of town. Welcome to the Short North. 



Serving •
professional
theatre to the 
Short North since 1985. 

Ca~o CONTEMPORARY 
AMERICAN 

. . . . -- ~~~;:~y 
512 North Park Street • 461-0010 

Ohio's source=ti4:etro fo1• gay &~innEa lesbian video! 

848 N. High Street, Columbus, OH 43215 
614.291.7962 Fax 614.291.9298 
Metrovideo@aol.com 

W E OPERATE MORE THAN 55 BUS ROUTES 

IN AND AROUND COLUMBUS. Call and tell our 

customer service representative where you'd like 
to go on the bus. She'll tell you what route to 

take, what stop to use, and what time service is 
available. Whether for work or play, when you 

need a ride, ~ is there. 
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For more information, 
Short North Business 

614/421-1030. 

DESIGN BY SEVELL+SEVELL INC 

NAIL SALONS 
Finishing Touch 
815 North High 
At Hubbard 
421-7222 

Blazer's Pub 
1205 North High 
At Fifth 
299-1800 

Havana 
862 North High 
At First 
421-9697 

Union Station 
Video Cafe 
630 North High 
South of Russell 
228-3546 

PARTY 
SUPPLIES 

AAA Rental and 
Sales Company 
830 North High 
At Hubbard 
299-8005 

Yankee Trader 
463 North High 
At Vine 
228-1322 

TATTOOS 
AND BODY 
PIERCING 

Stained Skin 
Tattoo & Body 
Piercing 
1255 North High 
North of Fifth 
297-7546 

THEATRE 
Contemporary 
American Theatre 
Company (CATCO) 
512 North Park 
North of Spruce 
461-0010 

TEA 
Tea n Things 
24 East Lincoln 
299-1140 

TOYS 
The Monkey's 
Uncle 
8 East Lincoln 
299-8758 

Metro Video 
848 North High 
North of Hubbard 
291-7962 

mailto:Metrovideo@aol.com


Transformations Mauritz GalleryFLORISTS - Painted 14 East Lincoln 
Leaves of Grass Furniture & Art 291-4538 
743 North High 986 North High Ca. Realtypm galleryNorth of Butt/es At Second 

298-9382 726 North High299-5716 
At Butt/es '4\J Great locations. Short North GALLERIES 299-0860 

Floral Co. ACME Art f 'I More than 200 quality rentals. Riley Hawk Gallery720 North High Company 642 North HighAt Lincoln 737 North High At Russell Looking to rent or buy in the Short North?291 -2837 North of Butt/es 228-6554 Call John Wiles, Broker
299-4003 

SpanglerFRAMING Artistically Bent 614/294-2200CummingsGALLERIES 7 Buttles 92 West Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201Gallery
Design 436 228-5868 641 North High 
718 North High Columbus West on RussellThe Coffee Table Japanese R.J. Snappers Loot Zeta European Temporary
At Lincoln 224-4484731 North High Steak House Bar & Gill Art League 641 North High Emporium Corporate Housing 

At Butt/es 479 North High 700 North High 299-0596 765 Summit Studios on High At Russell 751 North High 663 North High
297-1177 At Spruce At Lincoln East on Warren 221-5668FURNITURE 686 North High North of Butt/es North of Russell228-3030 280-1070 299-8225 South of Lincoln 421-7122Waterbeds 798-5200 COPY & PRINT Anew:K2U Roadhouse Gallery V 461-6487 "N" StuffCENTERS Consignment HAIR STYLING641 North High Annie's 694 North High 685 North High HOUSEWARES 

Furnishings GIFT SHOPS Atlas Blue Print South of Russell 895 North High South of Lincoln Stephen CookwareNorth of Russell
and Supply 461-4766 664 North High Baskets by BonnieAt Price 228-8955 Colatruglio Full228-8228 Sorcerer
445 North Park North of Russell 721 North High298-9959 Service Salon Lost Planet 658 North HighAt Vine 294-0294 lbel/Simeonov At Butt/es GROCERIESPizza & Pasta 640 North HighShort North Contemporary North of Russell224-5149 228-8700

680 North High Bargain House Big Bear At RussellTavern Art 228-8678
lnsty-Prints South of Lincoln 674 North High 879 North High 761 North High Byzantium 777 Neil Avenue 221 -1181 
913 North High 228-6191 North of Russell At First North of Butt/es 

245 King Avenue West on Butt/es Waldo's on High ICE CREAM 
At Price Not on Map 224-3065Mac's Cafe 221 -2432 297-1112 291-2555 Short North PoleSalon and Gallery297-6985 291-3130693 North High 717 North HighStrada Functional Lanning Gallery Europia 755 North High

South of Butt/es Global Gallery D NING World Cuisine Furnishings 990 North High Gourmet Food North of Butt/es At Butt/es
221-6227 682 North HighBarley's Brewing 106 West Vine 601 North High At Second 672 North High 294-2887 469-7653 

South of LincolnCompany Martini West of Park At Poplar 291-4421 North of Russell 
621-1744 INTERIOR 467 North High Ristorante & Bar 228-8244 228-3463 460-3000 HOMEMacWorthington DESIGNAt Spruce 445 North High Great ThingsSweet Pea North Market FURNISHINGS Norka Futon Studio228-2537 At Vine on High Dickinson 

224-8259 
796 North High 1042 North High 844 North High 689 North High Columbus' The Bachelor's Pad InteriorsBrian Boru's Pub At Hubbard Historic Public At Third North of Hubbard South of Butt/es 772 North High

647 North High Phillips & Son 299-7999 Market House 692 North High
424-9949 294-0100 224-4438 At Warren

At Russell Coney Island South of Lincoln59 Spruce 297-1164Tapatio
221 -1250 747 North High 464-2323 Between491 North Park curio-a-gogoNorth of Butt/es Westminster-ThurberDonatos Pizza At Spruce Park and High 17 Buttles JEWELRY294-1251
920 North High 221 -1085 463-9664 280-0780 Community Kenny's JewelryAt First Pisa Pete's Pizza Purveyors of theUnion Station finest meats, Spare Parts & Loan Company421-5100 811 Highland Street In the heart of Victorian Vil/age since 1963.Video CafeWest on Butt/es produce, baked for the Home 662 North HighFlatiron 294-7383 630 North High 688 North High❖ Independent living goods, and North of RussellBar & Diner South of Russell gourmet foods. South of Lincoln 224-2817129 Nationwide Rigsby's ❖ Assisted living228-3546 221 -4858 461-0033 Cuisine Volatile United Dairy None Other Too698 North High ❖ Alzheimer's CareFrezno EYEWEAR Farmers 716 North HighSouth of Lincoln HOTELS900 North HighEclectic Kitchen Image Optical At Lincoln❖ Adult Day Care461-7888 50 Lincoln Inn782 North High 846 North High At First 294-8811

50 East Lincoln❖ Solutions In Home Care North of Warren 294-8652 
298-0031 

North of Hubbard 
299-5050 299-8388 

645-717 Neil Avenue ❖ Columbus 1-888-299-5051 
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FLORISTS 
Leaves of Grass 

Transformations 
-Painted 
Furniture & Art 

Mauritz Gallery 
14 East Lincoln 
291-4538 

ANTI UES 
Antiques 
& Uniques 
247 West Fifth 
294-9663 

Antiques 
on Poplar 
8 East Poplar 
224-9236 

Antiquities 
9 East Second 
299-0076 

Out of Orbit 
20 West Poplar 
221-2161 

Rich's Antiques 
& Collectibles 
1124 North High 
At Fourth 
291-9696 

AUTOGRAPH 
GALLERIES 

Legends Gallery 
668 North High 
North of Russell 
225-1000 

I 

BAKERIES CARRY OUTS 
Eleni Christina High-Five 
Bakery Carry Out & Deli 

1180 North High641 North High 
North of FourthWest on Russell 424-6635

461-0021 
CLEANERS

BANKS Callander 
Bank One Dry Cleaning 
677 North High 608 North High 
North of Russell At Poplar 

224-3353248-2444 
CLOTHINGHuntington 

National No Lemmings 
Bank ATM Allowed 

Eclectic wearables 59 Spruce 
960 North High 

National At Second 
City Bank 294-4560 
763 Neil Vivid 
West on Butt/es 12 East Lincoln 
297-5400 294-5539 

BOOKSTORES COFFEE 
HOUSESAn Open Book 

749 North High Basso Bean 
North of Butt/es 691 North High 
291-0080 South of Butt/es 

221-2326 

The Wood Companies 
Real Estate Development 
and Management 

Renovated Space with Pizzazz!! 
Apartment Rentals 
Retail and Office Space 
Home Sales 

614/228-5370 
692 N. High St.• Suite 302 • Columbus, OH 43215 

The Coffee Table 
731 North High 
At Butt/es 
297-1177 

COPY & PRINT 
CENTERS 

Atlas Blue Print 
and Supply 
445 North Park 
At Vine 
224-5149 

lnsty-Prints 
913 North High 
At Price 
297-6985 

DINING 
Barley's Brewing 
Company 
467 North High 
At Spruce 
228-2537 

Brian Boru's Pub 
647 North High 
At Russell 
221-1250 

Donatos Pizza 
920 North High 
At First 
421-5100 

Flatiron 
Bar & Diner 
129 Nationwide 
461-0033 

Frezno 
Eclectic Kitchen 
782 North High 
North of Warren 
298-0031 

Japanese 
Steak House 
479 North High 
At Spruce 
228-3030 

K2U 
641 North High 
South of Russell 
461-4766 

Lost Planet 
Pizza & Pasta 
680 North High 
South of Lincoln 
228-6191 

Mac's Cafe 
693 North High 
South of Butt/es 
221-6227 

Martini 
Ristorante & Bar 
445 North High 
At Vine 
224-8259 

Phillips & Son 
Coney Island 
747 North High 
North of Butt/es 
294-1251 

Pisa Pete's Pizza 
811 Highland Street 
West on Butt/es 
294-7383 

Rigsby's 
Cuisine Volatile 
698 North High 
South of Lincoln 
461-7888 

R.J. Snappers 
Bar & Gill 
700 North High 
At Lincoln 
280-1070 

Roadhouse 
Annie's 
895 North High 
At Price 
298-9959 

Short North 
Tavern 
674 North High 
North of Russell 
221-2432 

Strada 
World Cuisine 
106 West Vine 
West of Park 
228-8244 

Sweet Pea 
796 North High 
At Hubbard 
299-7999 

Tapatio 
491 North Park 
At Spruce 
221-1085 

Union Station 
Video Cafe 
630 North High 
South of Russell 
228-3546 

EYEWEAR 
Image Optical 
846 North High 
North of Hubbard 
299-8388 

743 North High 986 North High 
pm galleryNorth of Butt/es At Second 
726 North High299-5716 298-9382 
At Butt/es

Short North GALLERIES 299-0860 
Floral Co. ACME Art 
720 North High Riley Hawk Gallery

Company
At Lincoln 642 North High

737 North High
291-2837 At Russell 

North of Butt/es 228-6554 
299-4003 

SpanglerFRAMING Artistically Bent CummingsGALLERIES 7 Buttles Gallery
Design 436 228-5868 641 North High
718 North High Columbus West on Russell 
At Lincoln Art League 224-4484 
299-0596 765 Summit Studios on High

East on Warren 686 North HighFURNITURE 299-8225 South of Lincoln
Anew: 

Gallery V 461-6487 
Consignment 

694 North HighFurnishings GIFT SHOPS 
South of Lincoln

664 North High Baskets by Bonnie228-8955
North of Russell 721 North High 
294-0294 lbel/Simeonov At Butt/es

Contemporary 228-8700Bargain House Art 
879 North High Byzantium761 North High
At First 245 King AvenueNorth of Butt/es Not on Map297-1112 291-2555 291-3130 
Functional Lanning Gallery Global GalleryFurnishings 990 North High 682 North High601 North High At Second South of LincolnAt Poplar 291-4421 621-1744
228-3463 MacWorthington Great Things
Norka Futon Studio on High
1042 North High 844 North High 689 North High 
At Third North of Hubbard South of Butt/es 
424-9949 294-0100 224-4438 

Westminster-Thurber 
Community 
In the heart of Victorian Village since 1963. .. . ... . . . ... . ... 
❖ lnclepenclent living 
❖ Assisted living 
❖ Alzheimer's Care 
❖ Aclult Day Care 
❖ Solutions In Home Care 

645-717 Neil Avenue ❖ Columbus 
Directory includes only SNBA member retail establishments. 



Life. Style. Design. 

'I 

(614) 228- 3463 Downtown 60 I N. High Street. 

(614) 792- 1110 Polaris 1500 Polaris Pa rkmy. 

www. f unction aIf urn is hi ngs .com 
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Cozy. Quaint. Sleepy little Short North? 

I don't think so. The Short North is 
anything but sleepy. It's full of energy and 
excitement. It doesn't sleep. It naps - and 
not for long. But when it wakes up, it's with 
the smells of freshly brewed coffee and 
crisp newspapers. The whir of bicycles. The 
clink of coins in an empty meter. The sun 
rises. The morning fog lifts. And the Short 
North is alive. Alive with people who love 
this area. And people who are discovering 
their own little secret for the first time. A 
secret of galleries full of color. Eateries 
serving up everything from eggs over easy, 
perfect bacon and service a bit spicier than 
expected to the finest fusion cuisine this 
city has to offer. Shops crammed with 
hidden treasures. And nightclubs pounding 
with live music. If you've never been to the 
Short North, get out of the house. And if 
you haven't visited lately, don't you think it's 
long overdue? 

For the latest gallery openings and upcoming shows, visit www.shortnorth.org 

STATSCRIPT PHARMACY 
onewall Cenlral Ohio's_71,nanw](kin CHRONIMEDLUMBUS GLBT Community

Attorney and Counsellor at Law Center 

614/299-6139 / Fax 614/298-0413 h~~~~~~~~;~: 32 West 5th Ave.andyklein@lycos.com 
16141 '299•776413 W. First Avenue 

Columbus, Ohio 43201 _.•lone-woTI-co~m-~,_ 14_ www .~ IIL.::__6-=---_::_-429-5555 ompanies 
- ---'--'--1 

mailto:andyklein@lycos.com
www.shortnorth.org


What are you 
!lJ<1 in the 
~ Market for? 

v7' 
t:::>

fresh produce• seafood •meats• pasta 
• poultry• cheeses • prepared food • baked goods 
• meals-to-go • ethnic cuisine• restaurant• outdoor 
Farmers Market Saturday morning in growing 

~ season • flowers • gifts • cards • candles • more 

~ 

1 N. Hig 
-bus, Ohio 

14-221-LO 

1story 
It's a long and complicated story, but the skinny is this - the Short North is a 
place. That's all you need to know. It is the strip of bright lights that straddles 
historic Victorian and Italian Villages. It is everything that matters along High Street 
between downtown and Ohio State. 

It couldn't happen just anywhere, either. The district traces its birth to the 
mid-1 B00s, when the good Dr. Lincoln Goodale donated land to the city for its first 
public park and Union Station opened on the site of today's Convention Center. 
Things got hot and heavy around the turn of the century, when residents poured 
into the north side of downtown and commercial buildings sprouted along the 
strip. By the 30s, many of the High Street facades had developed into the form 
you see today. 

There were, of course, some dark days. In the 60s and 70s, thousands fled the 
city for the suburbs and the district fell into disrepair. It was during this time of red 
lights and discreet commerce that 'Short North' was first coined by the Columbus 
police as a handle for the near northside neighborhoods. 

But then - our heroes arrived. In the early 80s, urban pioneers, property owners, 
and artists began to uncover the potential that lay dormant in the district. They 
gussied up decaying storefronts and injected attitude into old bricks and mortar. 
They were providing a showcase for style but before long had created a 
showpiece for all of central Ohio. Their handiwork, along with the ideas and energy 
of today's proprietors, makes the Short North a place with a pulse. 
And a racing one, at that. 

For the latest gallery openings and upcoming shows, visit www.shortnorth.org 

BAKERHENNING 
PRODUCT I O NS, l ~C . 

H US ll\'l<SS l'Rt/'l'TINC SF:Rl' I CES Mental Heath Sa-vices
,f7 EAST l. t f\· c o1. N ~ THE E T 

Printing I Copies IDesign
CO l. l l :\11\ l ! S, 01-1 10 /4)2 1 5 

913 N High St6 l ·l/280-8900 fa x / 280-9() I ') 1301 N.High St 
297-6985299-6600 

www.shortnorth.org


Be it sculpture, painting , 
photography or performance, 
the Short North is overflowing 
with galleries and theaters 
ready to provoke your mind 
and stir your soul. If you're 
looking for 3-D posters and 
crying clown paintings, look 
elsewhere. But don 't be 
surprised if you run across 
the occasional velvet Elvis. 
Interested in a high-energy art 
experience? Then find yourself 
in the Short North the first 
Saturday of every month . It's 
known as the Gallery Hop, 
and it's an experience you 
won't soon forget. 

■ "Art with an Attitude" 
The people. The excitement. 
The live street performances. 
Gallery Hop is a sinful treat 
for some, an addiction for 
others. Interesting characters. 
Fresh air. Plenty to see. It's 
so much fun that merchants 
and gallery owners keep their 
doors open late and love 
every minute of it. 

bent ltd. fine crafts and arts 
= (13 

ry • ·1MFH!IIIFE-
u 
µ 

a short north gallery 95~ N High Streetf,~tlif/\!) 
·µ 299 - 8225 .._ 718 N High Street ) 726 N. High St. 

686 N High Street www.oal.org 
(13 298 · 8966 461 · 6487 299-0860 

ormance 
Gallery Hop is a sinful 

treat for some, an 

addiction for others. 

Interesting characters. 

Fresh air. Plenty to see. 

For the latest gallery openings and upcoming shows, visit www.shortnorth.org 

Re becca I be l Ga ll er)' pau l r o bi nct l --•· ~" ANTIQUES~ 
Aro ma th e rapy .GALLERV AND ART 

ON POPLAR 
Ca ndl es contemporary art 

7 0 Frag ran ces 
20 E Lincoln Street 

990 N Hlgh S1ree1 
100~~;~~~~ ~~,~ !~r{oelt 

291 . 5683 
291 · 4421 

7 Uu 11 lc1 A,•t . 22 1.71JOCi www.artnet .com/rebeccalbel.html 

www.artnet.com/rebeccalbel.html
www.shortnorth.org
www.oal.org


Vintage clothing. Fine antiques. 
Tramp art. Handmade soaps. 
Can't find what you need? 
Don't know what you want, 
but you know it's not at your 
regular shopping haunts? 
Then hit the Short North. With 
fresh air, freshly brewed coffee 
and the occasional cheeky 
shop clerk, you'll soon realize 
that this isn't your typical 
suburban fare. 

■ "Shopping in Sts.le" 
In the Short North, bells ring 
with the pull of each door. 
People greet you with a 
familiar hello. And treasures 
pop up where you'd least 
expect them. Gift shopping is 
easy in the Short North, but 
be careful ... you'll probably 
end up with lots of goodies 
for yourself. 

■pp1ng 
re 

In the Short North, 

bells ring with the 

pull of each door. 

People greet you 

with a familiar hello. 

And treasures pop 

up where you'd 

least expect them. 

For the coolest hangouts and stores galore, visit www.shortnorth.org 

~ Columbus EyeworksSt~ 0{a+ri4fD' 
"Columbus discover~ ~ml IM~D~ a IE [I] I~ iII A Full Service Salon \[l iiiilfSJ great eyewear! 

IIWl.!!S magnolia thunderpu ssy 1182 N. HIGN STRID• ClllMBIS. DNll ·43211 
IHAlf BlOCN SGUTI OF FlnH AVENUfl(}IJ /J1r;/J C·liil◄·li , 11 27 N. High cd's tapes I-shirts posters 

640 N High S!reet 16141 298-1394 
Specialties & Gifts 84 6 N High Street 221- 1181 614.421.2020 1155 N High Street OPEN DAllY 

224 - 44 38 MDNOAY TKRU SAflllDAY: 11:00AM • a:OOAM299 · 8388 www.columbuseyeworks.com 421 - 1512 SINIUIY: NION · MIDNIOHT 

www.columbuseyeworks.com
www.shortnorth.org


The devil is waiting for you in 
the Short North. And he's 
armed with the most evil of 
temptations. Pan-fried 
chicken. Icy milk shakes. 
And the best coney dogs in 
the city. He hides behind 
lunch counters and linen 
tablecloths alike. Ready to 
seize your palate with fresh 
seafood pastas. Oysters on 
the half shell. And the finest 
in fusion cuisine. This rascal 
has no pity. And just when 
you think you've eluded him 
- BAM! - he hits you with a 
creme br0lee so perfect, 
you'd give him your mother's 
soul as well. 

■ "Divine Dining" 
Give in to the indulgences 
of the Short North. With our 
restaurants, specialty food 
shops, bakeries and Central 
Ohio's only public market, 
there's plenty of sinning to 
be done. 

,_ ., , ,,., ,_ 

'Pieee e>t e1Jke 
' 

772 N High St 
(Corner of Warren and High) 

Phone 421-0399 
767 Neil Avenue 280-1044 

Give in to the 

indulgences of the 

Short North. With our 

restaurants, specialty 

food shops, bakeries 

and Central Ohio's 

only public market, 

there's plenty of 

sinning to be done. 

For the best dining and newest restaurants, visit www.shortnorth.org 

l!>f JttA.t tiH' 
1,,,.., ;,. t,wu ! 

7It? "" 
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~ te.fl.k. '.frou se 
4 79 N Higll Slreel 

228 - 3030 
731 N High Street 

29 7 - 1177 
674 N H;gt, Slrcet 

221 - 2432 61 4.228.6191 

www.shortnorth.org


Services Directory 
The devil is waiting for you in 
the Short North. And he 's 
armed with the most evil of 
temptations. Pan-fried 
chicken. Icy milk shakes. 
And the best coney dogs in 
the city. He hides behind 
lunch counters and linen 
tablecloths alike. Ready to 
seize your palate with fresh 
seafood pastas. Oysters on 
the half shell. And the finest 
in fusion cuisine. This rascal 
has no pity. And just when 
you think you've eluded him 
- BAM! - he hits you with a 
creme brulee so perfect, 
you'd give him your mother's 
soul as well. 

■ "Divine Dining" 
Give in to the indulgences 
of the Short North. With our 
restaurants, specialty food 
shops, bakeries and Central 
Ohio's only public market, 
there's plenty of sinning to 
be done. 

Give in to the 

indulgences of the 

Short North. With our 

restaurants, specialty 

food shops, bakeries 

and Central Ohio1s 

only public market, 

there1s plenty of 

sinning to be done. 

For the best dining and newest restaurants, visit www.shortnorth.org 

AAA Rental and Sales Co Dooley & Co Realtors Johnstone Downey Short North Gazette 

830 N High St / 299-8005 252 W 5th Ave/ 297-8600 Klein Inc 404 Thurber Dr W, #9 
692 N High St , 207# 464-0103 
224-7623 

Acock Associates Dunkel Company Realtors 
Architects 381 W 3rd Ave/ 291-7373 Short North Real Estate 

383 N Front St / 228-1586 Durable Slate Company Katz Interests, Inc. 760 N Wall St/ 291 -1577 
400 W Nationwide BlvdAppraisal Group Inc 1050 N Fourth St Short North SID 
461-1717 692 N High St, # 206 299-5522 120 W Goodale St 

464-4300 Eight Five Three Klein Law Office & Tax 224-3600 
Service Atlas Blueprint & 853 N Pearl St/ 737-3000 Short Stop Youth Castle 
13 W l stAve/299-6139 1066 N High St / 299-5541 Supply Company Equity Management, Inc 

374 W Spring St/ 224-5149 1207 N High St, 300# Kohr, Royer, & Griffith Sky Bank 

Baker Henning 299-3994 6880 N High St/ 431-8854 1460 W Lane Ave 
228-2471 Productions Inc Excel Management St. Joseph Montessori 

47 E Lincoln St/ 280-8900 Lakota Investments SchoolSystems 
Bank One Short North 691 N High St, 2nd FL 933 Hamlet St / 291-8644 P.O. Box 10532 / 294-6814 

Law Offices of 
677 N High St/ 248-2444 Extra Terrestrial Melanie Mills 32 W 5th Ave / 429-5555 

48 W Starr Ave / 299-6357 

Branch 224-4007 Statscrlpt Pharmacy 

Berkman-Reitter Group Auto Detail Stlckmen Properties Ltd 
17 E Brickel St #A 930 N High St / 294-6909 Lincoln Street Studio, LTD P.O. Box 8006 
221-9335 45 E Lincoln St/ 461-11 44Falcon Paymasters Stonewall Columbus 
Buckeye Real Estate 56 W Russell SI/ 488-0683 McDevitt, Christine, LMT 1160 N High St/ 299-7764 
48 E 15th Ave I 294-4411 Faulkner GMAC Realty 672 Park St/ 224-0084 

Strategic Mortgage 
C M Property Management 997 N High St/ 291-4663 McLeod USA 40 W 3rd Ave / 358-5626 
719 N High St/ 621 -2020 8800 Lyra Dr, #51 OFireproof Records Suburban News 
C & W Investment 1024 N High St / 299-2122 985-7500 

Publications 
92 W 5th Ave I 294-2200 Fixture Connection, The Metro-Rentals 5257 Sinclair Rd / 785-1 212 

511 S Mohawk St Callander Dry Cleaning Co 505 E 11th Ave I 299-7860 University Travel Service 
464-4000 610 N High St/ 224-3353 Ford, Dr. James, DDS 1244 N High St/ 294-6424 
Miguel Perez Group Camp Sunrise 51 N High St, #100 Urban Order Architecture 
17 E Brickel St / 225-9100 1160 N High St / 297-8404 228-111 3 797 Summit St / 299-9028 
Greg Miller Photography Columbus Alive Garden District Properties Victoria Travel & Tours 

1079 N High St/ 221-2449 130 Suttles Ave / 299-9099 15 E 2nd Ave / 299-6848 
1042 N High St / 294-8687 

MillerNan Order Design Columbus Metropolitan Greater Columbus Victorian Village Society 
Library Convention Center 527 N Park St / 224-0001 

P.O. Box 10792 / 228-2912 
1423 N High St/ 645-2110 400 N High St/ 827-2500 Mosaic 

Whalen & Company CPA's 
Columbus College Greek Orthodox Cathedral 879 N High St/ 429-6800 

700 E Dublin Granville Rd 
of Art & Design 555 N High St/ 224-9020 Nationwide 891-6224 
107 N 9th St / 224-9101 One Nationwide PlazaGreystone Court Wood Companies, The 

249-7111 Community Festival Associates 692 N High St, #302 
11 90 N High St/ 224-9822 815 N High St, #R / 294-6097 North Central 228-5370 

Mental Health Services COTA Hadler Realty Company YMCA
1301 N High St/ 299-6600 1600 McKinley Ave 2000 W Henderson Rd, 40 W Long St/ 224-11 31 

275-5800 #500/ 457 -6650 Ohio Hotel & Lodging 
Zen Genius 

Concorde Capital High Street Partners Association 
350 E 1st Ave / 298-4878 

Corporation 1650 Lakeshore Dr, #220 692 N High St, #212 
Z Comm International 461-6462 
1217 Neil Ave/ 291-1776

1349 E Broad St / 253-9747 488-11 33 
Orbit Design Inc Continental Communities Hill Property Management 
20 W Poplar Ave/ 221-2161150 E Broad St, #505 140 E Lincoln St/ 291-9631 
Pizzuti Companies Counseling at Goodale Huntington National Bank SHORT NORTH 
250 E Broad St / 299-5716 11 Suttles Ave/ 228-7275 17 S High St / 480-4293 BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 

Scott Cunningham lbel Agency the quest 120 West Goodale Street 
141 E 3rd Ave/ 294-3331 17 E Brickel St / 280-0662 818 Hamlet St/ 291-8251 Columbus, OH 43215-2357 

tel: 614-228 8050RE/MAX City Centre Dascenzo Creative, Inc lnsty-Prints fax: 614-228-8035 
300 Marconi Blvd, 308# 913 N High St / 297-6985 Realtors Inc 

e-mail: snba@shortnorth.org453 W Third Ave / 291-7555 228-7738 Italian Village Society 
Doctors Hospital North P.O. Box 8001 S2 Management Group www.shortnorth.org

844 N High St/ 294-0100 OhloHealth JDS Companies 
1087 Dennison Ave Shaw-Davis Funeral Home 515 E Main St, 500# ©2002 Short North Business 
297-4000 224-7237 34 W 2nd Ave / 299-4155 Association All rights reseNed. 

No part of this guide may beDoo Dah Parade +'l>esttmti11' Jewell Enterprises If<,,':, V1 reproduced without written 

• 
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ARTS AND PERFORMANCE Columbus Children's Theatre 
512 N Park St/ 224-6672 2Co's Cabaret A24 
Box office 222-2131; 790 N High St/ 437-2267 
38 years of professional theatre for Featuring theatrical presentations, art 
families; creative drama classes exhibits & late-night music 

B35 Roy G Blv Gallery 
997 N High St/ 297-7694 
Non-profit art gallery with monthly 
shows by regional artists 

Small Art 

B16 

A27 

Byzantium A13 
1088 N High St/ 291-3130 
Beads & jewelry, ethnic art, textiles, 
unusual gifts & more 

Celestial Awakenings, Ltd. A 17 

Envisage 
664 N High St/ 221-3511 
Unique home accessories and 
gift-giving treasures 

ethnlcltl 

A29 

A29 

The Joint AB 
1182 N High St/ 298-1394 
For the finest selection of pipes, water
pipes, and accessories, hit The Joint! 

Loot B30 

Plercology A21 
872 N High St/ 297-4743 
Body piercing and jewelery sales. Rated #1 
in Ohio 

Plush A25 

Utrecht A31 
612 N High St/ 224-7708 
Quality art supplies at a discounted price! 

Waldo's on High B25 
755 N High St / 294-2887 

Eleni-Christina Bakery 
641 N High St, #107 / 461-0021 
Artisan bread bakery, custom 
cakes and rustic pastries 

Elevator Brewery 

B30 Martini Italian Bistro 
445 N High St / 224-8259 
Contemporary llalian cuisine i 
cosmopolitan atmosphere! 

North Market 
Galerla Zona Corozon ABAcme Art Company B10 
1198 N High St / 291 -9453 1129 N High St / 299-4003 
Mexican & Haitian folk art, milagros, masksNon-profit organization featuring 

emerging & experimental artists Gallery V A28 
694 N High St / 228-8955 Antiques + Art on Poplar A27 
Contemporary paintings and sculpture 20 E Lincoln St/ 291-5683 

Featuring a general line of antiques Lindsay Gallery A 17 
and regional art 986 N High St/ 291-1973 

American folk & outsider art, Art+ Home B25 
local and nationally known 745 N High St/ 291-2787 B

Contemporary & traditional art prints, Mac Worthington's Studio 25 
home designs and custom framing 749 N High St/ 740-363-3110 

Unconventional, compelling, Art Impressions A27 
award-winning metal sculpture & design714 N High St/ 421-0838 

Contemporary American and internation Ohio Art League A 18 
al artists, design objects and jewelry 954 N High St / 299-8225 

Non-profit artist organization and galleryArtistically Bent Ltd A27 
718 N High St / 298-8966 Paul Robinett @ 7 Bullies B27 
Art gallery and domicile accessories; 7 Suttles Ave/ 221-7005 
original & hand-crafted works The collective works of Paul Robinett: 

paintings, photographs, candles, cards.. .Blue Cube Arts, LLC B25 
761 N High St/ 291-7127 pm gallery A27 
Contemporary art and interior design 726 N High St / 299-0860 

Fine crafts & arts by American artisans:Bread & Circus Theatre Co A26 
pottery, glass, jewelry, paintings & prints736 N Pearl St/ 470-4895 

Community theatre group performing four Reality Theatre B24 
times a year at Reality Theatre 294-7541 / www.reality theatre.com 

Regional premieres & off-BroadwayCameo Gallery, LLC A25 theatre
772 N High St., #101 / 294-7726 
Museum quality art glass, bronze and Rebecca lbel Gallery B13 
wood sculpture 1055 N High St / 291 -2555 

BB A contemporary art galleryChiaroscuro Gallery 
The Columbus Worship Center Red Herring Theatre A26 
1175 N High St/ 330-9086 736 N Pearl St/ 291-825 

Spiritually enlightened art+ live music Thomas R RIiey Galleries A30 
during Gallery Hops only! 642 N High St / 228-6554 

Representing nationally acclaimed artists 
in 3-Dimensional art forms. 

8 E Lincoln St/ 421-9840 
Little, but relevant, works of art 

Studios on High A28 
686 N High St/ 461-6487 
Fine art and craft gallery staffed 
by the artists 

Vieyra Gallery B27 
717 N High St/ 228-4298 
Latin American Art 

SHOPPING AND LEISURE 
Again ... Clothing A12 
1108 N High / 294-2294 
Vintage clothing and accessories 

An Open Book B28 
685 N High St/ 221-6339 
Books, cards, gifts & coffee as unique 
and diverse as the Short North 

Antiques & Eccentricities B16 
190 W 2nd Ave/ 297-0449 
Unique oddities. Off the beaten path ~ 
but well worth the trip! 

Baskets by Bonnie B27 
721 N High St/ 228-8700 
One-stop gift shop: Ohio products, bath 
accessories, Kosher & gourmet foods 

Benelava A27 
720 N High St/ 297-SOAP (7627) 
The finest bath and spa collections from 
around the world 

Bllss ... The Salon BS 
28 W 5th Ave/ 291-9554 
Specializing in cuts and corrective color, 
manicures, pedicures and facial waxing 

Byfords Salon A32 
8 E Poplar Ave/ 228-6651 
Come see Why it's the most talked about 
Aveda salon in the Short North! 

927 N High St / 299-8496 668 N High St/ 222-6700 
Custom make your own herbal remedies African-inspired home furnishings and 
including bath salts, shampoo, fine art. 
conditioner, body lotion, perfume, Europla Gourmet Foods A29 
& more 672 N High St/ 460-3000 
The Chambe~ A9 Fine wine, beer, cigars and gourmet 
1186 N High St / 297-0924 food; the carry-out of the Short Northl 
A touch of class for all your leather and Four Winds International B19 
fetish Interests! 'l"he fetish shop! 921 N High St/ 299-0311 
Circa B21 Direct importers of exceptional antiques 
861 N High St / 291-691 O and gifts from around the world 
Fusion of fashion, art & music; Functional Furnishings B3·1 
www.circafashions@yahoo.com 601 N High St / 228-3463 

C:olumbus_Barber & Beaut)! ,A~,.10_,.,,,.c,,,,,o~temporary furnishings for the home 
962 N flligh St/ 299-4000 and office 
Barber & beauty supplies & equipment; The Garden A9 
Wholesale & retail 1174 N High St/ 29-1-2869 
Columbus Eyeworks B1 O Adult entertainment at it's best! 
1127 N High St/ 421-2020 Clothing, shoes, XXX videos, mags, & toys 
Columbus discovers great eyewear! Global Gallery A28 
www.columbuseyeworks.com 682 N High St/ 621 -1744 
The Cookware Sorcerer A28 Non-profit store with gifts from around 
688 N High St / 228-8678 the world 
Widest selection of cutlery in Central Grand View Mercantile Co B21 
Ohio ... cookware, knives, & gac(gets 873 N High St/ 421-7000 
curlo-a-gogo B27 Antiques, fine art, vintage jewelry & 
17 Suttles Ave / 280-0780 decorative accessories 
Funky, fun home-related gifts and Green A32 
accessories; puff chairs & great soapsl 14 E Poplar Ave/ 220-9292 
Decorating Den Interiors A27 Setting the standard in floral art and 
14 E Lincoln St / 297-6909 accessories 
Fine art, antiques, furnishings and Great Things on High B28 
interior design services 689 N High St / 224-4438 
Echoes Art & Antiques A27 Architectural fragments, African art, 
24 E Lincoln St / 291-9101 candles, frames and more 
Handmade candles, eclectic furniture, Image Optical A22 
rugs, jewelry and awesome gifts 846 N High St/ 299-8388 

Extraordinary eyewear 

641 N High St, #105a / 221-5668 
Cutting-edge home accessories and gifts 

Magnolia Thunderpussy B9 
1155 N High St/ 421 -1512 
Best record store in townl 

Mary Catherine's Antiques A11 
1130 N High St/ 291 -4837 
General line of antiques and 
collectibles; two showrooms 

Mode Verile B30 
641 N High St, #104 / 224-6632 
Contemporary women's apparel and 
accessories 

Monkeys Retreat AB 
1190 N High St/ 294-9511 
Books, comix and magazines 
celebrating the diversity of life 

None Other Too A27 
716 N High St/ 294-8811 
Custom jewelry designs 

Norka Futon A25 
780 N High St / 424-9949 
Complete line of futon furniture and 
accessories 

Nostalgia AS 
1200 N High St/ 421 -1930 
The best vintage clothing store in Ohio 

On Paper B26 
737 N High St/ 424-6617 
Handmade papers, fine stationery 
and invitations; uncommon gifts 

out of orbit collectibles B31 
20 W Poplar Ave/ 221-2161 
Gallery Hop nights and when sign says 
"OPEN"; Mid-century +S0's, 60's, 
?O's stuff 

772 N High St, #100 / 291-4520 
Locally-owned boutique offering 
forward fashion for men and women 

Po Imports A14 
1044 N High St/ 291-4375 
Exotic furnishings and accessories from 
around the world at affordable prices 

ReVue B21 
881 N High St / 421-7000 
Fine consignment furniture and 
accessories 

Rich's Antiques & Collectibles A11 
1124 N High St/ 291-9696 
Selections in antiques, furniture, 
glassware, pottery and collectibles 

Richard Bennett Clothiers A27 
12 E Lincoln St / 224-6005 
Made-to-measure suits, shirts and 

?casual wear using the best fabrics and 
ll modern cutting techniques. 

Stephen Colatruglio A30 
ij 540 N High St/ 221-1181 
jj European facials, massage, body-
- waxing, complete hair and nail care 

Sweet Marla's A17 
9 E 2nd Ave/ 294-1816 
Mail-order home coffee roasting supplies 

Torso A25 
772 N High St, #103 / 421-7663 
Contemporary clothing and 
unique gift boutique 

Urban Gardener A18 
940 N High St/ 299-GROW (4769) 
An eclectic collection of garden plants, 
supplies, accessories & necessities. 

Hair, body, nails and art 

Wexner Center Bookshop B' 
1871 N High St/ 292-1807 
Artist jewelry, intriguing gifts, toys for all 
ages and contemporary art monographs 

WIid Plum Floral B19 
938 Dennison Ave / 298-0571 
Full service retail floral shop delivering to 
all of Franklin County 

Yankee Trader B37 
463 N High St/ 228-1322 
Everything for every occasion! 

Yoga On High B12 
1081 N High St/ 291-4444 
Full service yoga center and store offer
ing Hatha and Ashtanga yoga & Reiki 

FOOD AND DINING 
Barley's Brewing Co B37 
467 N High St / 228-2537 
Fun, friendly menu complimented by 
hand-crafted ales 

Betty's A29 
680 N High St/ 228-6191 
Eclectic menu with lots of vegetarian 
options; Extensive draft selection; 
Kitchen open LATE 

The Coffee Table B26 
731 N High St/ 297-1177 
The Short North's original eclectic 
coffeehouse! 

Donates Pizza A19 
920 N High St/ 421-5100 
Dining room & drive-thru; 
ll's the best on the block! 

Dragonfly Neo V Cuisine B1 
247 King Ave/ 298-9986 
Vegan restaurant using plant-based cui
sine as an art form 

& Draught Haus B' 
161 N High St/ 228-0500 
Fun, food, beer & billiards in a restored 
1897 saloon surrounded by art 

Gordon Blersch Brewery B38 
401 N Front St, 120 / 246-2900 
Upscale casual dining with hand-crafted 
lagers; www.gordonbiersch.com 

haiku - poetic food & art A24 
800 N High St/ 294-8168 
Pan Asian noodles & sushi 

J&G Diner B26 
733 N High St / 294-1850 
American cuisine with authentic gyros 
and gourmet burgers 

Japanese Steak House B36 
479 N High St/ 228-3030 
Steaks, chicken and seafood cooked 
tableside; reservations recommended 

K2U Bar & Grill B31 
641 N High St/ 461-4766 
Upscale casual dining w/ great bar and 
entertainment; Carry out available 

L'Antibes A25 
772 N High St, #106 / 291 -1666 
Contemporary & classic French cuisine; 
"Highest rating in Columbus"- Zagat 

Lemongrass - An Asian Bistro B30 
641 N High St, #103 / 224-1414 
Great food & wine: take-out and 
delivery on large orders 

Manhattan Bagel B' 
767 Neil Ave / 280-1044 
Serving breakfast & lunch all day! 
Bakery breads, deli style sandwiches, 
pastries & catering 

59 Spruce St/ 463-9664 
Columbus' historic public mark 
www.info@northmarket.com 

Phillip's & Son Coney Island 
747 N High St/ 294-1251 
The best coneys in townl Bakl 
karedopeta and rice pudding, t 

Piece of Cake 
772 N High St, #104 / 421-039 
Pastries, desserts and lunches 
fresh daily 

Pisa Pete's Pizza 
811 Highland St/ 294-PETE ( 
f:r~s~ dough a,nd veggi~~. sub 
dinners & salads; no-coupon co 

Pizza Gourmet 
976 N High St I 445-0310 
The best in gourmet pizzas, s 
ads. Downtown delivery availa 

RJ Snappers Bar & Grill 
700 N High St/ 280-1070 
"Top Ten Dining"- Grumpy Go 
Seafood, aged steaks & varie 

Rlgsby's Cuisine Volatile 
698 N High St/ 461-7888 
American/Mediterranean cuisi 
years of culinary art, style & g 

Roadhouse Annie's 
895 N High St / 298-9959 
Open breakfast, lunch and din 
large menu! 

Skully's Music-Diner 
1151 N High St/ 291 -8856 
Great gourmet food and enter! 
the (new) Short North at 4th & 

tailored to your personal style 
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; oln St/ 421-9840 

A27 Celestial Awakenings, Ltd. 
927 N High St / 299-8496 

A 17 ethnic Ill 
668 N High St / 222-6700 

A29 Loot 
641 N High St, #105a / 221-5668 

B30 Plush 
772 N High St, #100 / 291-4520 

A25 755 N High St / 294-2887 
Hair, body, nail s and art 

Elevator Brewery 
& Draught Haus B' 

North Market 
59 Spruce St / 463-9664 

B36 Tapatlo 
491 Park St/ 221-1085 

B35 Havana Video Lounge 
862 N High St / 421-9697 

A21 

ut relevant, works of art 

I on High 
! igh St / 461-6487 
and craft gallery staffed 

A28 
Custom make your own herbal remedies 
including bath salts, shampoo, 
conditioner, body lotion, perfume, 
&more 

African-inspired home furnishings and 
fine art. 

Europla Gourmet Foods A29 
672 N High St/ 460-3000 

Culling-edge home accessories and gifts 

Magnolia Thunderpussy B9 
1155 N High St/ 421-1512 
Best record store in town! 

Locally-owned boutique offering 
forward fashion for men and women 

Po Imports A14 
1044 N High St/ 291-4375 

Wexner Center Bookshop B' 
1871 N High St / 292-1 807 
Artist jewelry, intriguing gifts, toys for all 
ages and contemporary art monographs 

161 N High St/ 228-0500 
Fun, food, beer & billiards in a restored 
1897 saloon surrounded by art 

Gordon Blersch Brewery B3B 

Columbus' historic public market; 
www.lnfo@northmarket.com 

Phillip's & Son Coney Island 
747 N High St/ 294-1251 

B25 

Mexican, Caribbean, Latin & 
Southwestern food. Famous margaritas 

Union Station Video Cafe A31 
630 N High St / 228-3546 

Music videos; cigar and martini lounge in 
an upscale atmosphere 

Little Brother's A12 
1100 N High St/ 421-2025 

1rtists 

Gallery B27 
figh St / 228-4298 
nerican Art 

PING AND LEISURE 
.. Clothing A12 
High / 294-2294 
cloth ing and acce ssories 

,n Book B28 
ligh St / 221-6339 
;ards, gifts & coffee as unique 
1rse as the Short North 

,s & Eccentricities B16 
!nd Ave/ 297-0449 
oddities. Off the beaten path ~ 
worth the trip! 

, by Bonnie B27 
igh St / 228-8700 
pgift shop: Ohio products, bath 
ries, Kosher & gourmet foods 

•a A27 
igh St / 297-SOAP (7627) 
st bath and spa collections from 
he world 

he Salon B6 
1 Ave/ 291-9554 
:ing in cuts and corrective color, 
is, pedicures and facial waxing 

Salon A32 
ar Ave/ 228-6651 
,e why it's the most talked about 
1lon in the Short North! 

The Chamber A9 
1186 N High St/ 297 -0924 
A touch of class for all your leather and 
fetish interests! The fetish shop! 

Circa B21 
861 N High St/ 291 -6910 
Fusion of fashion, art & music; 
www.circafashions@yahoo.com 

Columbus Barber & Beauty A18 
962 N High St/ 299-4000 
Barber & beauty supplies & equipment; 
Wholesale & retail 

Columbus Eyeworks B10 
1127 N High St/ 421-2020 
Columbus discovers great eyewearl 
www.columbuseyeworks.com 

The Cookware Sorcerer A28 
688 N High St/ 228-8678 
Widest selection of cutlery in Central 
Ohio ... cookware, knives, & gadgets 

curlo-a-gogo B27 
17 Suttles Ave / 280-0780 
Funky, fun home-related gifts and 
accessories; puff chairs & great soaps! 

Decorating Den Interiors A27 
14 E Lincoln St / 297-6909 
Fine art, antiques, furnishings and 
interior design services 

Echoes Art & Antiques A27 
24 E Lincoln St/ 291-9101 
Handmade candles, eclectic furniture, 
rugs, jewelry and awesome gifts 

Fine wine, beer, cigars and gourmet 
food; the carry-out of the Short North! 

Four Winds International B19 
921 N High St / 299-0311 
Direct importers of exceptional antiques 
and gifts from around the world 

Functional Furnishings B31 
601 N High St / 228-3463 
Contemporary furnishings for the home 
and office 

The Garden A9 
1174 N High St/ 294-2869 
Adult entertainment at it's best! 
Clothing, shoes, XXX videos, mags, & toys 

Global Gallery A28 
682 N High St/ 621-1744 
Non-profit store with gifts from around 
the world 

Grand View Mercantile Co B21 
873 N High St/ 421-7000 
Antiques, fine art, vintage jewelry & 
decorative accessories 

Green A32 
14 E Poplar Ave / 220-9292 
Setting the standard In floral art and 
accessories 

Great Things on High B2B 
689 N High St/ 224-4438 
Architectural fragments, African art, 
candles, frames and more 

Image Optical A22 
846 N High St / 299-8388 
Extraordinary eyewear 

Mary Catherine's Antiques A11 
1130 N High St/ 291 -4837 
General line of antiques and 
collectibles; two showrooms 

Mode Verile B30 
641 N High St, #104 / 224-6632 
Contemporary women's apparel and 
accessories 

Monkeys Retreat AB 
1190 N High St/ 294-9511 
Books, comix and magazines 
celebrating the diversity of life 

None Other Too A27 
716 N High St / 294-8811 
Custom jewelry designs 

Norka Futon A25 
780 N High St / 424-9949 
Complete line of futon furniture and 
accessories 

Nostalgia AB 
1200 N High St/ 421-1930 
The best vintage clothing store in Ohio 

On Paper B26 
737 N High St/ 424-6617 
Handmade papers, fine stationery 
and invitations; uncommon gifts 

out of orbit collectibles B31 
20 W Poplar Ave / 221-2161 
Gallery Hop nights and when sign says 
"OPEN"; Mid-century +50's, 60's, 
?O's stuff 

Exotic furnishings and accessories from 
around the world at affordable prices 

ReVue B21 
881 N High St / 421-7000 
Fine consignment furniture and 
accessories 

Rich's Antiques & Collectibles A11 
1124 N High St/ 291-9696 
Selections in antiques, furniture, 
glassware, pottery and collectibles 

Richard Bennett Clothiers A27 
12 E Lincoln St/ 224-6005 
Made-to-measure suits, shirts and 

fl'casual wear using the best fabrics and 
~ modern cutting techniques. 

Stephen Colatruglio A30 
! 640 N High St / 221 -11 81 
II European facials, massage, body-
• waxing, complete hair and nail care 

Sweet Marla's A17 
9 E 2nd Ave/ 294-1816 
Mail-order home coffee roasting supplies 

Torso A25 
772 N High St, #103 / 421 -7663 
Contemporary clothing and 
uniq~e gift boutique 

Urban Gardener A18 
940 N High St/ 299-GROW (4769) 
An eclectic collection of garden plants, 
supplies, accessories & necessities. 

WIid Plum Floral B19 
938 Dennison Ave / 298-0571 
Full service retai l floral shop delivering to 
all of Franklin County 

Yankee Trader B37 
463 N High St/ 228-1322 
Everything for every occasion ! 

Yoga On High Bl 2 
1081 N High St/ 291-4444 
Full service yoga center and store offer
ing Hatha and Ashtanga yoga & Reiki 

FOOD AND DINING 
Barley's Brewing Co B37 
467 N High St / 228-2537 
Fun, friendly menu complimented by 
hand-crafted ales 

Betty's A29 
680 N High St/ 228-6191 
Eclectic menu with lots of vegetarian 
options; Extensive draft selection; 
Kitchen open LATE 

The Coffee Table B26 
731 N High St/ 297-1 177 
The Short North's original eclectic 
coffeehouse! 

Donatos Pizza A19 
920 N High St / 421 -5100 
Dining room & drive-thru ; 
It's the best on the block! 

Dragonfly Neo V Cuisine Bl 
247 King Ave / 298-9986 
Vegan restaura nt using plant-based cui
sine as an art form 

401 N Front St, 120 / 246-2900 
Upscale casual dining with hand-crafted 
lagers; www.gordonbiersch.com 

haiku • poetic food & art A24 
800 N High St / 294-8168 
Pan Asian noodles & sushi 

J&G Diner B26 
733 N High St / 294-1850 
American cuisine with authentic gyros 
and gourmet burgers 

Japanese Steak House B36 
479 N High St/ 228-3030 
Steaks, chicken and seafood cooked 
tableside; reservations recommended 

K2U Bar & Grill B31 
641 N High St/ 461-4766 
Upscale casual dining w/ great bar and 
entertainment; Carry out available 

L'Antibes A25 
772 N High St, #106 / 291-1666 
Contemporary & classic French cuisine; 
"Highest rating in Columbus"- Zagat 

Lemongrass • An Asian Bistro B30 
641 N High St, #103 / 224-1414 
Great food & wine: take-out and 
delivery on large orders 

Manhattan Bagel B' 
767 Neil Ave / 280-1044 
Serving breakfast & lunch all day! 
Bakery breads, deli style sandwiches, 
pastries & catering 

The best coneys in town! Baklava, 
karedopeta and rice pudding, too! 

Piece of Cake A25 
772 N High St, #104 / 421 -0399 
Pastries, desserts and lunches all made 
fresh daily 

Pisa Pete's Pizza B' 
811 Highland St/ 294-PETE (7383) 
Fresh dough and veggies, subs, 
dinners & salads; no-coupon coupon prices 

Pizza Gourmet A17 
976 N High St/ 445-0310 
The best in gourmet pizzas, subs and sal
ads. Downtown delivery available 

RJ Snappers Bar & Grill A2B 
700 N High St / 280· 1070 
"Top Ten Dining"- Grumpy Gourmet 
Seafood, aged steaks & varied wine list 

Rlgsby's Cuisine Volatile A2B 
698 N High St/ 461-7888 
American/Mediterranean cuisine ~ 14 
years of culinary art, style & good taste 

Roadhouse Annie's B20 
895 N High St / 298-9959 
Open breakfast, lunch and dinner ... a really 
large menu! 

Skully's Music-Diner B9 
1151 N High St/ 291-8856 
Great gourmet food and entertainment in 
the (new) Short North at 4th & High 

Full-menu restauranVbar, music videos; 
showtunes Sunday night usvc@aol.com 

Victorians' Midnight Cafe' B6 
251 W 5th Ave·/ 299-2295 
Coffee house defying the law of gravity. 
Beer, food, live music & no smoking! 

White Castle B17 
965 N High St / 291-9189 
Columbus' own fast-food classic; 
sack meals & specials; 24 hours 

Zencha Tea Salon A 17 
982 N High St/ 421-2140 
An innovative place to reinvigorate after a 
busy day or relax & have a cup of tea. 

Zeta European Emporium B25 
751 N High St/ 421-7122 
Greek gourmet carry-out with a small 
menu 

NIGHTLIFE AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Arena Grand Theatre B39 
175 W Nationwide Blvd / 4 70-9900 
The newest blockbuster movies at the 
finest movie theatre in town. Reserved 
seating, gourmet fare and a bar too! 

Axis Nightclub B24 
775 N High St/ 291-4008 
High energy dance club in the heart 
of the Short North 

Big Daddy's B37 
45 Vine St/ 228-2443 
Casual American cuisine, full bar 

Legendary live music club (Stache's) 
www.littlebrothers.com 

Press Grill B26 
741 N High St/ 298-1014 
Casual, comfortable cocktail bar serving 
great food 'ti! 1 AM & drinks 'ti! 2:30 AMI 

Short North Tavern A29 
674 N High St/ 221-2432 
A neighborhood Institution ... 
voted "Best Tavern in Columbus!" 
Live music on Fri and Sat 

St James Tavern A' 
1057 N 4th St / 294-0064 
A friendly neighborhood bar with pool 
tables and the best priced pints in town 

LODGING 
50 Lincoln Inn A2B 
50 E Lincoln St / 299-5050 
www.llncin50@aol.com 

Courtyard by Marriott Downtown B' 
35 W Spring St / 228-3200 

Crowne Plaza + The Lofts A39 
33 E Nationwide Blvd / 461-4100 

Hampton Inn & Suites B35 
501 N High St / 559-2000 

Harrison House Bed & Breakfast B6 
313 W 5th Ave/ 421-2202 
Lovely 1890 Victorian B & B 
www.columbus-bed-breakfast.com 

The Victorian Gate B29 
663 N High St / 221-8444 
Convenient living in the heart 

tailored to your personal style service, live music and catering of the Arts District 
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Energy, comfort and life-style. 
Victorian Gate is the pinnacle of urban2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 1 living in Columbus . Stroll in the park. 
Plunge into the nightlife. Walk home. 
The vitality of the city is the Short North. 

Breathe it. Feel it. Live it. 

ARTS AND PERFORMANCE Columbus Children's Theatre B35 Roy G Blv Gallery B16 Byzantium A13 Envisage A29 The Joint AB 
512 N Park St/ 224-6672 997 N High St/ 297-7694 1088 N High St/ 291-3130 664 N High St/ 221-3511 1182 N High St/ 298-13942Co's Cabaret A24 
Box office 222-2131 ; Non-profit art gallery with monthly Beads & jewelry, ethnic art, textiles, Unique home accessories and For the finest selection of pipes, water

790 N High St/ 437-2267 
38 years of professional theatre for shows by regional artists unusual gifts & more gift-giving treasures pipes, and accessories, hit The Joint! 

Featuring theatrical presentations, art 
exhibits & late-night music families; creative drama classes Small Art A27 Celestial Awakenings, Ltd. A17 ethnlcltl A29 Loot B30 

Galerla Zona Corozon AB 8 E Lincoln St/ 421-9840 927 N High St / 299-8496 668 N High St/ 222-6700 641 N High St, #105a / 221-5668Acme Art Company B10 
1198 N High St / 291-9453 Little, but relevant, works of art Custom make your own herbal remedies African-inspired home furnishings and Cutting-edge home accessories and gifts 1129 N High St / 299-4003 
Mexican & Haitian folk art, milagros, masks including bath salts, shampoo, fine art. Non-profit organization featuring Studios on High A28 Magnolia Thunderpussy B9 

emerging & experimental artists Gallery V A28 686 N High St/ 461-6487 Europla Gourmet Foods A29 1155 N High St/ 421 -1512 conditioner, body lotion, perfume, 
& more694 N High St/ 228-8955 Fine art and craft gallery staffed 672 N High St/ 460-3000 Best record store in town! Antiques + Art on Poplar A27 

20 E Lincoln St I 291-5683 Contemporary paintings and sculpture by the artists The Chamber A9 Fine wine, beer, cigars and gourmet Mary Catherine's Antiques A11 
1186 N High St/ 297-0924 food; the carry-out of the Short North! Featuring a general line of antiques Lindsay Gallery A17 Vieyra Gallery B27 1130 N High St/ 291-4837 
A touch of class for all your leather and and regional art 986 N High St/ 291-1973 717 N High St / 228-4298 Four Winds International B19 General line of antiques and 

American folk & outsider art, Latin American Art 921 N High St/ 299-0311 collectibles; two showroomslatish Interests! The fetish shopl 
Art+ Home B25 

local and nationally known Circa B21 Direct importers ol exceptional antiques Mode Verlie745 N High St/ 291-2787 SHOPPING AND LEISURE 861 N High St / 291-6910 and gifts from around the world Contemporary & traditional art prints, Mac Worthington's Studio 825 641 N l'Ugh St, #104 / 224-6632 

home designs and custom framing 749 N High St/ 740-363-3110 Functional Furnishings B31 Contemporary women's apparel and Again .. . Clothing A12 Fusion of fashion, art & music; 
1108 N High / 294-2294 www.circafashions@yahoo.comUnconventional, compelling, 601 N High St / 228-3463 accessoriesArt Impressions A27 Vintage clothing and accessories 

714 N High St/ 421-0838 Monkeys Retreat award-winning metal sculpture & design Columbus Barber & Beauty A18 Contemporary furnishings lor the home 

Ohio Art League A 18 An Open Book B28 962 N High St / 299-4000 and office 1190 N High St/ 294-9511Contemporary American and internation
al artists, design objects and jewelry 954 N High St / 299-8225 The Garden A9 Books, comix and magazines 685 N High St/ 221-6339 Barber & beauty supplies & equipment; 

Books, cards, gifts & coffee as unique Wholesale & retailNon-profit artist organization and gallery 1174 N High St/ 294-2869 celebrating the diversity of lifo Artistically Bent Ltd A27 and diverse as the Short North Columbus Eyeworks B10 Adult entertainment at it's best! 
Antiques & Eccentricities B16 1127 N High St/ 421-2020 Clothing, shoes, XXX videos, mags, & toys

718 N High St / 298-8966 Paul Robinett @ 7 Buttles B27 None Other :roo 
Art gallery and domicile accessories; 7 Bullies Ave / 221-7005 716 N High St / 294-8811 

original & hand-crafted works The collective works of Paul Robinett: Global Gallery A28 Custom jewelry designs 190 W 2nd Ave/ 297-0449 Columbus discovers great eyewearl 
Unique oddities. Off the beaten path - www.columbuseyeworks.compaintings, photographs, candles, cards ... 682 N High St/ 621 -1744 Blue Cube Arts, LLC B25 Norka Futon A25but well worth the trip! The Cookware Sorcerer A28 Non-profit store with gifts from around 
Baskets by Bonnie B27 688 N High St / 228-8678 the world 

761 N High St/ 291-7127 pm gallery A27 780 N High St / 424-9949 
Contemporary art and interior design 726 N High St / 299-0860 Complete line of futon furniture and 

721 N High St/ 228-8700 Widest selection of cutlery in Central - Unique studios, one, twoFine crafts & arts by American artisans: Grand View Mercantile Co B21 accessoriesBread & Circus Theatre Co A26 One-stop gift shop: Ohio products, bath Ohio ... cookware, knives, & gadgets pottery, glass, jewelry, paintings & prints 873 N Hig~ St/ 421-7000 Nostalgia AB & three bedroom apartments736 N Pearl St/ 470-4895 accessories, Kosher & gourmet foods curlo-a-gogo B27 Antiques, fine art, vintage jewelry & Community theatre group performing four Reality Theatre B24 1200 N High St/ 421-1930 - On-site parking
times a year at Reality Theatre 294-7541 / www.reality theatre.com The best vintage clothing store in Ohio Benelava A27 17 Suttles Ave / 280-0780 decorative accessories 

Regional premieres & off-Broadway 720 N High St/ 297-SOAP (7627) Funky, fun home-related gifts and Green A32 - Individual security systems
Cameo Gallery, LLC A25 On Paper B26The finest bath and spa collections from accessories; puff chairs & great soapsl theatre 14 E Poplar Ave / 220-9292 772 N High St., #101 / 294-7726 737 N High St / 424-6617 - Easy access to all major highwaysaround the world Decorating Den Interiors A27 Setting the standard in floral art andMuseum quality art glass, bronze and Rebecca lbel Gallery B13 Handmade papers, fine stationery 
wood sculpture 1055 N High St/ 291-2555 Bllss...The Salon B6 14 E Lincoln St/ 297-6909 accessories and invitations; uncommon gifts VICTORIAN GATE - Corporate weekend rates 

BB A contemporary art gallery 28 W 5th Ave/ 291-9554 Fine art, antiques, furnishings and Great Things on High B28Chiaroscuro Gallery out of orbit collectibles B31Specializing in cuts and corrective color, interior design services 689 N High St / 224-4438 The Columbus Worship Center Red Herring Theatre A26 
manicures, pedicures and facial waxing 20 W Poplar Ave/ 221-2161 

736 N Pearl St/ 291-825 Echoes Art & Antiques A27 Architectural fragments, African art, Gallery Hop nights and when sign says 1175 N High St / 330-9086 
Byfords Salon A32 24 E Lincoln St/ 291-9101 candles, frames and more SI Call for a showing 614.221.8444 

Spiritually enlightened art + live music Thomas R Riley Galleries A30 "OPEN"; Mid-century +50's, 60's, 
8 E Poplar Ave/ 228-6651 Handmade candles, eclectic furniture, during Gallery Hops only! 642 N High St / 228-6554 Image Optical A22 70's stuff 
Come see Why it's the most talked about rugs, jewelry and awesome giftsRepresenting nationally acclaimed artists 846 N High St/ 299-8388 
Aveda salon in the Short North! in 3-Dimensional art forms. Extraordinary eyewear 

tailored to your personal style 663 NORTH HIGH STREET COLUMBUS OH 43215 

https://theatre.com
www.reality
www.columbuseyeworks.com
www.circafashions@yahoo.com
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r- Music makes your heart 
pound and your feet stomp. 
It wakes you up. It takes 
you back and pushes you 
forward. Reggae. Jazz. 
Funk. Folk. Swing. Rock. 
They're all sinful pleasures 
of the Short North, live and 
onstage. Soak it up in our 
nightclubs, restaurants and 
neighborhood bars. Or take 
it to the streets with free 
outdoor concerts and the 
Short North's annual music 
festival. 

,____■ "Live Entertainment" 
Make the Short North 
music scene part of your 
weekly ritual ... your soul 
will thank you for it. 

tl3-rian l~ut of orbit~ 
1 c ctibles 
I33orct~ 

1057 North Pourth Stree t Spirits & l'rovlslo,u mid-century modern furnishings614-29~-0064 
614-221-1250 deco + kitsch + mod + disco 

Reggae. Jazz. Funk. 

Folk. Swing. Rock. 

They're all sinful 

pleasures of the 

Short North, 

live and onstage. 

For the hottest clubs and swinging scenes, visit www.shortnorth.org 

775 N High St-
630 N. High St 291-4008 

228-3546862 N High SI 421-9697 1151 N High St 291-8856 

www.shortnorth.org


BOOKS 
MAGAZINEScA DS 

MUSIC 
PRIDE GEAR 

LAUGHTERGIFTS 
...AND DON T FORGET 

HARVEY MILK THE CAT! 

68S NORTH HIGH STREET 
(CORNER OF N. HIGH &W. LINCOLN) 

614.221.6339 

Pizza• Subs• Salads 

1ST & HIGH 
920 N. High Street 

421-5100 
~ THE BLOCK 

C 

cameo art glass & raku 
bronze & wood sculpture 

gifts & accessories 
(614)294-7726 

772 North High Street/ Columbus, Ohio 

e11visage 
Gif-ts & Home Accessories 

A Destination 
of Distinction 
In the Short North District 

664 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

614-221-3511 
www.envisagegifts.com 

www.envisagegifts.com


TRAVEL TO DISTANT LANDS 
IN THE SHORT NORTH 

ETHNIC ART, BASKETS, TEXTILES, 

STERLING AND OLD ETHNIC JEWELRY 

INCENSE, CANDLES, CARDS, GIFTS 

PLOS MILLIONS OF BEADS 

1088 N. HIGH 
291-3130 

on 

SIMPLY ELEGANT 

PAPER PRODUCTS 

FINE STATIONERY 

CUSTOM INVITATIONS 

WRITING INSTRUMENTS 

LEATHER JOURNALS 

PHOTO ALBUMS 

UNCOMMON GIFTS 

614 . 424 . 6617 
737 NORTH HIGH STREET 

ONPAPER . NET 

FORBIOOEO PLEASURES ARE USUALLY THE fflOST EOJOYABLE 
LUBES ROD LOTIOOS 

CLUB ROD DROCE WEHR 

STOCHIOGS, 6LOUES, BORS 

ROULY UIDEOS ROD DUDS 

ROD fflUCH, fflUCH fflORE! 

I ' 1186 n. HIGH STREET 
COLS, OHIO ~320I 

• , • s1t2qt2esq 
mon-SRT: 11Rffl-3Rffl SUR:12-12 

LINDSAY 
GALLERY 

Folk 
& 

Outsider 
Art 

a1
I 

u 
poetic food&'art 

asia n noodles &; Japanese sushi 

986 North High 
800 N. High Street 614.294.8168 

291-1973 M-Th 11 am-12 am, F-Sat 11 am-2am, Sun 4-11 pm 
Free Convenient ParkingMon.-Sat. 12-6 
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Thurber Village Center 
767 Neil Avenue 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614)280-1044 

Fresh Baked Bakery Breads - 18 Types of Bagels 
Variety of Cream Cheese Spreads 

Premium Gourmet Coffee 
Serving Breakfast & Lunch All Day 

Catering For All Occasions 

VAN GOGH 
- E xperience the "color ful 

11 

atmospher e -

DALI 
- H ave a "really " good time -

BEETHOVEN 
11 

- Wh en the music stops, "and they close up sh op -

COURTYARD by MARRIOTT 
- Stay in comfort -

T11e C ourty ard by Marriott ar, 35 West Spring Street 

fsjust a few minu1es away from th e advenwre of the S 110rL Nort11. 

S o er!}oy rhe a r·t, the dining, the entel'talnment, rhen 

stroll on down and spend the night a t Courtyard. 

\',.\\arnoll - - ---~ 
Located on !he corner of Spring and Fron! Streets 

S79 and up. Call 228-3200 or 1-800-321-2211 

THE ESSENCE OF 

ITALY 
Craving Italian? 

At Martini Italian Bistro you'll 

fi nd the flavors, the freshness 

and the essence of Italy. 

"SHORT NORTH 

Jewelry 
designed and 

handc rafted for the 
individual 

nine nine 
Sther 

716 N. High St. ther
Golclsmlths, Inc. 

Col umbus ~00 
294-8811 

970 N. Hamilto n Rd . 
Gahanna 

471 -9339 

J at1 
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oul • 
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r Thousands of items to choose from: 00 • 
1 , our9 Domestic & Imported Wines aana,:n Kosher and Gourmet Foods "'I 

u! Gift Books and Stationary • i'm 
ry. Bath Accessories oon • 

r Ohio Products , you~ 
Baby Gifts than~ 

I • w ,bus. • i'm 
ry. • i I • rell soon •
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!Ba§lkels 1by B({])lilllllLile n 
721 North Hi9h Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 •our: 

(614)228-8700 
www.basketsbybonnie.com 

0 rder by°plione; Visa, Master Card & Discovh Accepted 

www.basketsbybonnie.com
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YOUR RIDE 
TO THE AIRPORT 
IS HERE 

Every 60 minutes. Just $5. 
Staying at a downtown hotel? 
Take the Capital City Flyer to or from Port Columbus. 
It stops right outside your door. 
Use it as your around 
town ride too, for only 25¢ > 

Capital City Flyer(~"' 
411-?, pQRT . AIRPORT TO DOWNrow. 

"'o,r,- To DOWNTOWN . ooWNTOWN TO AIR N 

Convenient in-town stops: 

Red Roof Inn Hyatt Capital Square 
Hyatt/Convention Center The Westin 
Nationwide Arena Doubletree Suites 
Adams Mark Crown Plaza/Lofts 
Marriott Courtyard Hampton Inn & Suites 

Call COTA at 228-1776 or contact your hotel front desk 
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Make It Part ofYour Day. 

HOPS 
Great Food. Great Shopping. 

400 North High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Tel: 614-827-2500 

Fax: 614-827-2659 

www.ColumbusConvcnlions.com 

GaE AH8 COlU~U US 
CONV! NI IO!ICf/t lE R 

www.ColumbusConvcnlions.com
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oud to be asp 
n Village Home 

Schedule of Events 

Preview Tour 
Saturday, Sept. 14, 2002 

Toast of the Town 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Hors D'oeuvres at 1255 & 1265 Neil 
Ave. and 299 West 5th Ave. 

6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Preview Tour of Homes 

9:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Desserts and Coffee at 1255 & 1265 
Neil Ave. and 299 West 5th Ave. 

Night on the Town 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Hors D'oeuvres at 1255 & 1265 Neil 
Ave. and 299 West 5th Ave. 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Preview Tour of Homes 

8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Dinner at one of five area homes 

10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Desserts and Coffee at 1255 & 1265 
Neil Ave. and 299 West 5th Ave · 

Home and Garden Tour 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2002 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Tour Homes Open 
Art in the Park 
Transportation by COTA 

Homes on the tour are identified by 
a Victorian Village banner with a 
number that corresponds to the tour 
guide map. Start touring at any house 
and tour the houses in any order. 
Transportation is included in the price 
of the ticket. Buses run every ten to 
fifteen minutes along the route. 

Tickets 
Tickets will be sold at Manhattan 
Bagel, 767 Neil Avenue and at the 
Victorian Village Health Center (the 
former Doctor's Hospital North) at 
1087 Dennison Avenue from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Restrooms 
Restrooms are available at Victorian 
Village Health Center, St. Francis of 
Assisi Church and portable facilities 
are available in Goodale Park. 



- -
Thanks for making this year a success! 

House Captains 
Gene Roe 
Walt Thieman 
Will Franken 
Ray LaVoie 
Peter Hoff 

and David Hagelin 
Jeff Gatwood 
Marty Stutz 
Gerry Pyle 
Sandy Woolard 
Bob Montooth 

and Dean McDowell 
Rev. Richard Weyls 
Jeff Cappell 

Ticket Outlets 
Grandview Mercantile 
Urban Gardener 
Market Blooms 
Manhattan Bagel 
Dooley and Co. Realtors 
Union Station 
Antiques & Eccentricities 
Hausfrau Haven 
Flower Galaxy 
SoBo Style 
Mary Catherine's 
Antiques 
Victorian Village 

Health Center 
Flash Coffee Bar 

Preview Party Hosts 
Don and Sandy Davis 
Brad and Diane Frick 
Stephen Weed 

and Jim Riedel 

Dinner Hosts 
Doug Aschenbach 

and Paul Redman 
Bruce Dooley 

and Paul Cianelli 
Rick Gallagher 

and Robert Gonzales 
Mark Sroufe 
Greg Zanetos 

Home & Garden 
Tour 2002 
Committee: 

Tour Chairs 
Joe Blasko 
Rob Pettit 
Stephen Weed 

Corporate Sponsors 
Joe Blasko 
Rob Pettit 

Advertising 
Joe Spinelli 
Stephen Weed 

Tickets Sales 
Joe and Stacey Blasko 

Marketing 
Sandy Woolard 
Ann Kozliner 

Preview Event 
Stephen Weed 
Kasey Skobel 

In Home Dinners 
Michael Council 
Steve Shellabarger 

Homeowner 
Appreciation Event 
Ron Goggans 

and Jim Butler 

Art in the Park 
Lisa Lomax 
Mary Martineau 
Todd Law 
Kasey Skobel 

Home Research 
Pat Lewis 

House Captains 
Dean McDowell 

and Bob Montooth 

Transportation 
Brian Higgins 
Jim Daley 

Supplies 
Will Franken 
Brian Higgins 

Volunteers 
Ron Goggans 
Chris Bell 

Theme, Program and 
Marketing Design 
Chris Stenger 

Website Design 
Ron Goggans 

Corporate Sponsors: 

DOOLEY Countrywide· 
IC &m HOME LOANS

COMPANY DAVID AROCHO 
REALTORS 

REALTORS., 

FRED RECTOR 
&ALEX MACKE 

1

i ~~ Victorian Village AmeriTitlell 
I1t ll -

Health Center 
OhioHealth 

ThePrudent1al ~ 
Residential One, REALTORS® 
KEN W IGHTMAN 

rbanorder 

•■■,W■:I 

CREATIVE 

VORYS, SATER, 
SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP 

Home Improvement Sponsors: 
paul rohinett 

CU·•RID •D 

Ruth Wilsoncoco Showroom 

Transportation provided by: r<flA• 



Thomas Capell started construction of 

this Queen Anne vernacular home and 

two-story barn in 1895 but ensuing 

financial difficulties required him to sell 

the house at sheriff's sale. Over the years 
this single family home transitioned to a 
duplex and back again. When the current 
owners acquired it in 1993 the living space 

remained upstairs while the first floor 

served as a home office. This layout 

continues today with the plan to 

eventually make the entire structure a 

home again. In the meantime, woodwork 
has been refinished, fireplaces have been 

updated with gas-burning logs, a wall was 

removed on the first floor requiring the 

relocation of a built-in china cabinet to 

the second floor, and all rooms have 

Chris Stenger 
& Rob Pettit 
1029 Neil Avenue 

received interior design including the 

hand-painted crown molding and ceiling 

medallion in the second parlor. (Note the 

large portrait of Oscar, their Great Dane, 

painted by Chris.) The front porch has 

also been completely stripped and 

repainted and the wrought iron fence was 

added. On the third floor (surprise!) the 

former attic has been turned into a 

showcase for the owner's contemporary 

art and glass collections with four pastel 

colors employed on the walls to highlight 
the dramatic angles of the roofline. Future 
plans are to return the kitchen to the first 

floor, create a master suite on the second 
floor, and landscape the dog-gnarled 

backyard. 



Joseph C. Blasko 
52 East Gay Street 
.0. Box 1008 

Columbus. OH 43216-1008 

tel: 614.464.6400 
fax: 614.464.6350 
www.vssp.com 

\'ilashit'81.o n, D .C. • C le veland 
Cincinnttli • Alc x.andl'il.:I. VA 

VOIWS, SATEH, 
SEYMOUH AND PEASE LLP 

Vol)'S, c3alel', 8eymour and Pease LLP 

IS 

Pl'oud lo 8uppol'l 

lhe Viclol'isn Villa8e 8ociety 

New Classes 
Forming in October 

Nationwide Salutes 
the Victorian Village 
Society Tour of 
Homes and Gardens 
and the 
Volunteers. 

□An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Thurber Village Center 
767 Neil Avenue 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614)280-1044 

Fresh Baked Bakery Breads * 18 Types of Bagels 
Variety of Cream Cheese Spreads 

Premium Gourmet Coffee 
Serving Breakfast & Lunch All Day 

Catering For All Occasions 

https://ilashit'81.on
www.vssp.com
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h t e c t u r e 1
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797 summit st. co lumbu s, oh 432 15 614. 299 .9028 

steve hurtt & d ea n b erlon 

the other home tour >> www.urbanorder.com 
~ 

In the 1880s Major R. W. Caldwell 

purchased this southwest corner of Fifth 

and Neil Avenues and proceeded to build 

this home as his personal residence as well 

as the home next door on Neil Avenue 

and the one behind him on Fifth Avenue 

(also on tour). Over the years, this structure 

has served as a music conservatory as well 

as offices for the Olentangy Management 

Company and The Columbus Foundation. 

It is a classic example of Queen Anne 

architecture with its complex roofline, 

ornamental iron cresting, octagonal tower, 

cutaway bay windows, elaborate spindle 
work and widow's walk. The dramatic 

Brad and Diane Frick 
1265 Neil Avenue 

entry hall features a large staircase with 

carved Japanesque balusters and a deep 
textured lincrusta wainscoting. Mr. Frick, 

an attorney, purchased the home in 1995 

and has made every effort to maintain and 

restore the original beauty of the home. 
The front parlor features Eastlake furniture 

and watercolor paintings by Virginia Frick, 

the owner's mother. The stained and 

beveled glass are original to the home as 

is the woodwork of white walnut, ash and 

hard pine. A landscaped brick patio behind 

the home provides a private retreat for 

employees. 

Get in. 
Get healed. 
Get home. 

Urgent Care 

For those injuries or illnesses not serious 
enough for an emergency room but 
too painful to wait for a doctor's 
appointment, the Victorian Village 
Health Center is just minutes away. As 
part of OhioHealth, Ohio's largest 
hospital system, we have board
certified emergency physicians on hand . 
at all times, even late nights and 
weekends who will treat you and have 
you on your way in an hour or less. Sure, 
we're not the only ones to offer urgent 
care services like this in town. We're 
just the only one offering them right 
around the corner at 3rd and Hunter. 

-ll~jl 
~~ f Victorian Village 

1 Health Center 
OhioHealth 

www.ohiohealth.com 

1132 Hunter Ave. 

www.ohiohealth.com
www.urbanorder.com


6 Single Hornes & 18 Townhornes 
,, located in Victorian Village proper 

from $195,800 to $296,400* 

Info tent open at tbe corner of 

2nd. Avenue & D elaware 

Alex Macl~e, LPAfredericl~. rector@herrealtors.com 
* Prices subject to c'1ange ~ 

Our home equity line rates are the 

lowest they've been in years ... 

don't miss out! 

Call or visit Bank One today 

for more details. 

- Short North Banking Center -BANK=ONE 677 N. High Street- (614) 248-2444 
~ Subjec t to credit approva l. 1.::J- Member FDIC 
lTN= © 2002 Bank One Corpo,ation. 

In 1876, the market was the only 
place for people to purchase all 

of life's necessities. 

Things haven't changed much. 

r_,.,.-. ,I'/;......- ; 

• 

* * NOIII MAIKII * * 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT TH E MARKET AND WHAT'S INSIDE, CALL 

6 J 4-463-9664. OR VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.NORTHMARKET.COM. 

•'* ··.. . . ' .. *:,·
* 59,,_ Spruce Street * One block north of N~tionwide Arena * Open daily * 

WWW.NORTHMARKET.COM
mailto:rector@herrealtors.com


Experienced. 
Knowledgeable. 
Your first step to a 
new financial future. 

Call today and see how we can help. MARKET MORTGAG E Co ., LTD, 

WWW. MARKETMORGAGE.COM 

WHAT? 

You haven't 
been to 

James B. Ford, D.D.S. Inc.g'~'a-!?! 

\ ,,
•• General and 

Aesthetic Dentistry 

Dental Implants 

51 N. High St. 

Downtown Columbus 
614.228.6191 

614-228- 1113680 N High St Columbus Ohio 

Don and Sandy have renovated several 

homes in the area over the past several 

years. This home was a duplex when they 

purchased it and they have converted it 

back into a single family home with a 

master bedroom suite, a guest suite and a 

mother-in-law's suite all with full private 

baths. The tower in the master suite had 

a dropped ceiling but Don restored it back 

to the original roof's height resulting in 

an abundance of natural light in the tower 

area and adjoining rooms. They stripped 

the intricate fireplaces and all the 

woodwork and created a new archway 

between the dining room and kitchen that 

was milled to match the design of the 

other doorways on the first floor. Recent 

Don & Sandy Davis 
299 W. Fifth Avenue 

projects this summer include hanging the 

antique chandeliers in the living room 

and dining room which were found 

at an antique shop in Lebanon, Ohio as 

well as adding crown molding, painting, 

wallpapering, landscaping and interior 

design. As you leave, be sure to walk along 
the Harrison Avenue side of the house to 

notice the rear addition which was added 

in the 1920s - a two-story frame addition 

with lots of windows and a garage which 

is accessible from the basement for a very 

small car. The Columbus City Directory 

indicates Bertha Maddox, a teacher at 

nearby Hubbard Avenue School, lived here 

from 1898 to 1956. 

WWW.MARKETMORGAGE.COM


ELLEN D □ RLE, C FP 
CERTIFIED FIN ANC IA L PLANNER 

DORLE FINANCIAL 

7B70 □ LENTANGY RIVER RD. 

SUITE 304 
COLUMBUS, OH 43235 
PHONE: (61 4) BB □ -0064 

FAX: (61 4) BBD-0067 

EMAIL: EDORLE@RRCOL.COM 

ELLEN 00RLE, CFP IS A REG ISTERED REPR ESE NTAT IVE 

O F A N O OFFER S SEC URITI ES THRO U GH WRP 

INVESTMENTS, INC . , MEMBER NASO & S I PC. □□ RLE 

FINANC IAL IS NOT AFFILIATED W ITH WRP INVESTM ENTS 

I NC., SECURITIES ACT IV IT I E S ARE S UPERV I SED FROM 

A WRP INVESTMENTS I NC, O FFI CE A T 4407 BELMONT 

AVENUE , YO UNGS TOW N , OH 44505 

IN DOOR STYLE 

In this "Dog Eat Dog" economy, you can't STENGER 
just sit and beg customers to come to you. 
Stenger Creative can help you fetch new 1111 ones, speak to current ones, retrieve old ones 
and make them all want to stay with our -CREATIVE 
special breed of advertising. So don't roll 

NA f lOSWl{ll 
H VO, over and play dead , throw us a bone. 614.299.3290 

J0 .000 SQUAR E HET OF 
·FURNITURE• RUGS· LIGHTING· 

· ANTIQYES · GA RD EN & PATIO · 

1•11 • 14280-1300 
M2 GOODALE BOULEVA RD · CO LUM BUS. O H 10 · 432 12· 3825 

mailto:EDORLE@RRCOL.COM


Setting the Standard in Floral 
Art and Accessories 

14 East Poplar Ave. Cols. OH 43215 
614-220-9292 614-220-9199 Fax 

It is believed 452 Vermont Place was built 

circa 1900 and has the original fireplace 

mantles and tilework, pocket doors and 

banister. Matt purchased this home in 

April 2000 and by December 2001 had 

accomplished a complete renovation. All 

windows and woodwork have bee n 

rep laced as well as the downstairs 

hardwood floors. All three fireplaces were 

rebuilt for gas log functionality. A unique 
feature of this house is the lofted owners 

suite on the second floor with a balcony 

overlooking the Vermont Place boulevard. 

During the renovation, Matt discovered 

and reopened the servants (rear) staircase 

which had been closed off by previous 

ff 
Matt Eisert 
452 Vermont Place 

owners to create a closet upstairs and a 

pantry off the kitchen. Matt's personal 

redesign included a new larger kitchen, 
updated bathrooms (one with double

headed walk-in shower and one with a 

Jacuzzi tub), creation of a third floor suite, 

wiring the house for sound, reconstruction 

of the front porch to include a new upper 
balcony, and landscaping to produce a 
colorful welcome with perennials. The 

interior color scheme was chosen to give 
each room a different feel while giving the 

overa ll property a traditional yet 

contemporary flow. This home hosted the 

Harrison West Annual Holiday Potluck last 

December. 



Signs 
Exhibits 

Faux Finishes 
Mural Painting 

Trompe l'oeil Painting 
Three Dimensional Props 

Large Scale Printing Services 
Theatrical Set Design 

Graphic Design

~q~~~;"i;
design 

614.421.7499 
www.dflydesign.net • info@dflydesign.net 

1180 Corrugated Way Columbus, Ohio 43201 

Mental Health Services 

Your Neighbor in Victorian 
Village and the Short North 

for Over 25 Years · 

• Individual, marital and 
family counseling 

• Recovery Services 
• Services for older adults 
• Community Support 

Services 

299-6600 ~ 
ADAMH 
:=,.-,.~---

Travel Ohio all 
year long with 

Ohio Magazine 
Looking for your next travel adven

ture? Find it in Ohio Magazine. 
Each month Ohio takes you to 

unique and 
fascinating destinations, 

introduces you to compelling 
personalities and keeps you 

up-to-date on where to go and 
what to do in Ohio and beyond. So 

don t wait any longer! 

Enjoy a full year of 
Ohio Magazine 

(1 2 full-color issues) 
for just $18 - thats a 
savings of 62% off the 

newsstand price. 

To subscribe, call 
614/461 -5083 

or 800/426-4624, 
or order online at 

www.ohiomagazine.com 

ohiomagazine 
you can get there from here 

Congratulations, 
Victorian Village 
28th Annual Home Tour 

~<!J>cmd3~ 
of 
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Urban 

Gardener 
940 North 11igh Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 

ugardener@aol.com 
614 / 299-GROW (4769) 

614 / 299-6988 (fax) 

www.ugardener.com 

www.ugardener.com
mailto:ugardener@aol.com
www.ohiomagazine.com
mailto:info@dflydesign.net
www.dflydesign.net


IT 
STARTS 
WITH 

A 
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vision of that one unique item that completes your existing decor, 

or the beautiful classic that serves as the centerpiece of your entire room. 

Theres no need to spend hours searching for the perfect antique 

or fine collectible. 

At our new showroom in the heart of 

the Short North Art s District, 

you 11 find over 8,000 square feet of space and 60 top dealers. 

• American & European Furniture • Paintings and Collectibles 
• Decorative Accents • Vintage Jewelry 

• China & Silver • Unique One-Of-A-Kind !terns 

~Meri . 

.!~~ ~~ 

·c.·tp/acc For 1:ine r,..,, 

873 N. High St. On the corner of 1st & High 

• 614-421-7000 • 
.Mon. -Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

Be sure to visit Grand View Mercantile s ReVue 
our fine consignment shop 

located next to Grand View Mercantile. 

This was the home of landlord and owner, 

Linda Schuler, from 1977 to 1996 when 

she moved a few doors up the street. She 

was one of the pioneers in the area -- seeing 

the potential of owning and renovating 

property in Victorian Village early on. 

Although she had no previous experience, 

she decided the building was so dilapidated 

that anything would be an improvement. 

After living in the house for five years, she 

contracted with Bruce Dooley to make 

some major changes including moving 

the basement stairway to accommodate a 

first floor powder room, reconfiguring the 

second floor to enlarge the bath, and 

installing a new kitchen. (Bruce obtained 

his realtor's license soon after this project.) 

Jim, the current resident, lives here with 

his schnauzers, Stewart and Sam. His 

green thumb is evident when viewing the 

greenery on the lovely Victorian-style front 

porch. His home is furnished with many 

pieces handed down through his family 

Jim Reynolds 
126 W. First Avenue 

plus some antiques purchased at an auction 

in Kentucky. 

Sater Park 
As you leave the homes on First Avenue 

please take a peek at the park behind 

them. This is one of the smallest city

owned parks and was named in honor 

of Margaret Sater, wife of Judge Kenneth 
Sater. In the early 80s' professional football 

player Curly Morrison (OSU MVP 1950 

Rosebowl, Cleveland Browns, 1954-56) 

built condos along Price Avenue. When 

h e found that one of the lots was not 

usable due to underground infrastructure 

he donated it to the city to use as parkland. 

Residents of the adjacent condos took over 

the care of this small park. Special thanks 

go to Keith Jung who took the park on as 

a civic beautification project and has spent 

countless hours over the past 20 years as 

well as some of his own money to keep 

Sater Park looking its best. 



~ BUSSTOP 
A TICKET SALES 
■* PARKING 

RESTROOMS 

s UE□=□ Dnfl D D ~ SECQNQAVENUE 

;L.....;-;;:;:-::..,.';::;::--'I i !uu....------. ~ • PRICE ' 
-----, FIRST AVENUE 

::::::::~:::: I \ \ 1-----::~=-w:---.J D 
E) 299 w. 5TH AVE. J____\\ II ~ 
Q 452 VERMONT PL. ~ □ HUBBARD\~1 

A lSTAVE,;;,12&W. . i=IJ.. ~ -~::'i .I .
(!) 124 WlSTAVE. ~ 

0 88WILBERAVE. ~;\I~ 
0130BIITTIISAVI. \~~FI 0 GOODAii PAHK \COLLINS 
~ 246 COLLINS AVE. 

GOODALE PARK ~ 811 HIGHLAND 2~ 
~ 386 BUTTLES AVE. 

Tour Map 

Tickets: 

Manhattan Bagel 
767 Neil Avenue 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Victorian Village Health Center 
(the former Doctor's Hospital 
North) at 1087 Dennison Avenue 
from 10 a.m . to 5 p .m. 

Restrooms: 

Victorian Village Health Center 

St. Francis of Assisi Church 

Portable facilities are available in 
Goodale Park. 
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LOCATED INTiiE 
IiISTORIC NORTii MARKET 
59 SPRUCE STREET 

614.228.7760 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

This house, built in 1902, is celebrating its 

100th birthday. When Steven and Roger 

moved in 18 months ago they asked their 

landlord, Linda Schuler, if they could 

repaint the white walls to personalize the 

space . She agreed and the results are 

evident. They have employed some 

creative storage solutions in the kitchen 

and have combined contemporary and 

period furnishings through-out. The black 

and white prints are by artist Gary Seidel 

a regular exhibitor at the Columbus Arts 

Festival. The lamp on the living room 

mantle is an original Tiffany. In the late 

70s, when Linda first began renovation, 

the fireplace mantle disappeared. She 

scoured local antique shops and found it. 

Steven Grabner 
and Roger Fouts 
124 W. First Avenue 

The mantle was returned, free of charge, 

to its rightful place so future occupants 

can enjoy its beauty. In the meantime, 

the framed picture on the mantle was 

found - it apparently had slipped behind 

the mantle many years before. The 

backyard is a fine example of a compact 

urban garden. Steven and Roger designed, 

paved, landscaped, and created the pond 

and fountain. Of special note is the steel 

goblet sculpture in the back garden made 

by Steven. The second floor is not open 

today and is being carefully guarded by 

their 95-pound German Sheppard, 

Natasha. (Those thuds you are hearing 

are not ghosts-just Natasha!) 
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National City Bank 

763 Neil Avenue Locator 16-0438 
Columbus. OH 43215 
61 4-62 1-5430 
Fax 614-62 1-5433 
24 Hour Telephone Banking 
614-463-7000 800-738-3888 

"Your Total Value Leader" 
Daily Plus Card Savings 

1350 North High Street 
Col. Ohio 43201 
614-294-2545 
Hours S-S 6AM - 1AM Daily 

Sponsor of the homeowner brunch. 

.-Thurs.11-7 p.m.
Fri. 10-6 p.m.

Sat. 10-4 p.m. 
4th Avenue and High 

N. High Columbus. OH 43201 

14.421.2020 
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Kent W Mills YOU DESERVE US! 

CUSTOM HOME DECORATING 
For a look of 18th ~ to Tomorrow 

614-297-6909 
■ en.tom, Wlodow T1'f'Stme:at, ■ Y&Ucoraiop 
■ PllmJ"'"' ■ Carpet ,I Ano lblp 
■ Bll.od> ,t !h>ld,. ■ -p 

LEMONGRASS 
a n as i a n b is t r o 

641 n. high st. suite 103 
columbus, ohio 43215 

vox 61 4 2 2 4 14 14 

fax 614 224 7714 

ASSOCIATES LLC 
■ ■ C O L U M B U S, 0 H I O 4 3 2 1 5 

■ EDSALL@EDSALLASSOCIATES.COM 

• PARK MASTER PLANS 
• SPORTS & RECREATION 

FACILITIES 

•OPEN SPACE/GREENWAY
PLANNING 

• DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES/
REGULATIONS 

• COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY 
PLANNING 

• CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS/
MANAGEMENT 

This brick row house was originally built 

for the working class. In fact, the first 

tenant in 1916 was Frank Hobert, a 
chauffeur. Today the five connected units 

are home to a diverse group who fondly 

refer to the area as "Wilber Hills Country 

Club." The building has retained much 

of its original character such as the fireplace 

mantels and woodwork and is a classic 

example of older small space rental living. 

Ellen's passion for flowers and gardening 

is evident throughout her home. Deemed 

by some as a bit overwhelming her 

decorating consists primarily of yard sale, 

flea market, antique shop and trash can 

Ellen Stein, 
Ms. Annie, Luna 
88 Wilber Avenue 

finds . The floral oil banners and painted 

table in the living room are by local artist 

Melissa Vogley. The dining room table 

was crafted by a friend and the "tree chairs" 
are the creation of Johnny Johnstone of 
Xenia. When Ellen needed more storage 
space in the kitchen she found a 1920s 

Hoosier cabinet at a flea market and 

coordinated the existing cabinets and new 

"portable" cabinets with the same green 

and yellow color scheme. The brick patio 
and surrounding beds were added by Ellen 

and friends. Notice the old stove turned 

potting bench that was scavenged from a 
Cleveland tree lawn. 

mailto:EDSALL@EDSALLASSOCIATES.COM
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The Yoga House 
661 Dennison Avenue 
(across from Goodale Park) 

614.461.9642 
japayoga.org 

"Bring Your Limitation" 

Ruth Wilson 
Showroom 

The Finest Selection of 

1043 West Third Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43212 

614.421.3070 
M-F 9:00am - 6:00pm 

SAT 1O:OOam - 2:00pm 

Built in 1895 this beautiful brick mansion 

is an excellent example of Victorian era 

architecture and is included in the 

Handsome Homes of Columbus published 

in 1907. The first owner, Dr. Joseph 

Schoene, was the horse doctor for the Sells 

Brothers Circus that was headquartered 
nearby. To the rear of the residence he 

built a large carriage house that served as 

his offices, surgical area, stables for the 

horses, living quarters for the stable boys 

and grooms, with a central atrium to house 
his carriages. The home features five 

bedrooms, six fireplaces, art glass windows, 

white oak woodwork, a third floor ballroom 

and a fourth floor lookout. The original 

Michael Council 
130 Buttles Avenue 

radiators still heat the home quite 

efficiently but three air conditioning units 

have been added - one per floor. The 

original bath still exists at the rear of the 

second floor and the current owner has 

also created a new modern bath off the 

master bedroom overlooking the park. 

Since purchasing the home in 1999 he has 

created a totally new kitchen and 

downstairs bath and landscaped the entire 

property. The current owner deals in 

antique quilts which you will see displayed 

throughout the residence. He is 

considering rebuilding a second floor 

balcony as seen in early pictures of his 

home. 

https://japayoga.org


,_1~ Columbu1 Barber &. Beauty Whole,ale Supply. ITD 
962 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43201 

""·At Columbus Barber & Beauty Wholesale Supply, we' re proud to say 
we 've been providing Ohio and surrounding areas with excellent service 
for over 65 years. We have a vast selection of hard-to-find hair care and 
beauty products for the whole family. 

Clippers • Ceramic Flat Irons • Hairdryers • Combs • Brushes 
• Haircolor • Bulk Shampoo & Conditioners • Shears • Furniture • 

And So Many More. We Can 't List Them All 

We also have services to repair, sharpen, and 
clean your shears & clippers. 

9 am to 5 pm The Public is \\'clcomc! 
Mon. - Friday 

61 4.299.4000 800.282.1272 fax 614.299.5000 email ColsBB~aol.com 

r.oh1mhm: . Ohio 4::1201 Business: 614/832-7785 

/JJ.~, aoolf,lktCOH#R.CU V~ V~wdliq~~! 
.P.ocaiedan 1k SouilutJed C(J-'U1R/I, o{_j/ul, .,(Ille~P~ llt1e m 
''dlall/U40n ?4/ed ''. jam~~lwd,. paMel;, ''Pel.e"II~IP1z, 
e+,e~,~~aldtleeomftijt. ' I } ,' ~/--·· 

HOURS: MON - FRI 7:30 AM-10:00 PM· SAT 9 AM - 6 PM· SUN 10 AM - 6 PM 
1105 PENNSYLVANIA AVE COLUMBUS, OHlO43l01 · INQUIRIES (ALL: 614-294-(AFE 

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY CUP OF OUR GOURMET COFFEE! 

Counseling 
at 

Goodale Park, Ltd. 

Jerry L. Worthington, CCDC III LSW 

Deborah A Bethel, RN, MA, LPCC 

614-2 2 8-PARK(7 2 7 5) 

11 Buttles Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43215-1450 

Buttles & High in the Short North Gallery District 

https://aoolf,lktCOH#R.CU
https://ColsBB~aol.com


0 Do 

David Arocho 
Home Loan Consultant 

(614) 781-3434 ext.221 
E-mail : david_arocho@countrywide.com 

• 
• 

e 

11Parsons Avenue 

Is Ope •• 

meNtaL 
food • wine • bar 

We've made 
a lot of home 
loans, and 
opened many 
doors. 

No one makes it easier 
than Countrywide to get 
the home of your dreams. 
With low rates and lower 
down payment options. 
Plus rate protection 
while you shop. 

Call today 
for a free 
consultation. 

Equal Housing Lender.© 1999 

Counrtywide Home Loans, Inc. 

Trade/service marks are the property 

of Countrywide Credit Industries, Inc. 
and/or its subsidiaries. Rate protection 

subject to time limits: call for details. 

G:r
fOUAL HOUIMI 
OPPOIITUIOTT 

Hours: Monday- Thursday: 

11 :00 a.m. -10 :oop.m. 

Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 11:,0 p.m. 

Saturday .,:oo p.m. - 1i:,o p.m. 

· Columbus, Ohio 412.11 · 614.2,2,8.1700 

Constructed in 1913 to replace the 1853 
era "Keepers House," this American 
Craftsman three-bedroom brick structure 
was built as a residence and office for the 
caretaker of Goodale Park. It was common 
for park caretakers to actually live in the 
parks they maintained. Note the two side
by-side doors off the west porch, one is a 

private entrance, the other a doorway into 
the office so the caretaker's business would 
not interfere with his family life. Eventually 
city park maintenance was transferred to 
downtown offices and the Caretaker's 
Residence became city-owned rental 

Goodale Park 
Caretaker's Residence 

property. In the mid-90s the city turned 
these properties over to community 
organ izations and in 1996 leased the 
residence to the Victorian Village Society. 
In 1997 a committee was formed to 

oversee its restoration. A grant from The 
Columbus Foundation brought about 
exterior courtyard renovations while grant · 
money from the Reinberger Foundation, 
Cleveland, Ohio, made possible the interior 
renovation. Today the historic caretaker's 
residence is being used as offices, meeting 

space and archives for various community 
endeavors . 

mailto:david_arocho@countrywide.com


Huntington . 

...... 

Proud to support 
the Victorian Village 

Home and Garden Tour. 

Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 • www.huntington.com 

11Ht1 Huntmgton 
Banking. Investments. Insurance. 

Member FDIC. $ • and Huntington©are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. 
Securities are offered through The Huntington Investment Company, member NASD/SIPC, a subsidiary of 

The Huntington National Bank. ©2002 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. Financial services since 1866. 

This house is celebrating its centennial 

having been built in 1902. William Bott 

was the first tenant. He and his brother 

owned many businesses including Bott 

Brothers Billiards - now the Elevator 

Brewing Company. Their enterprises were 

the largest and most prosperous in the city 

in 1909. This structure is one of two 

identical side-by-side buildings on the last 

lots to be developed in this block of Collins 

Avenue. The symmetrical twin doubles 

fram e the gateway leading to the 

condominiums behind. The entire house 

is shaded by a behemoth 100 year old Burr 

Oak - believed to be the largest in Victorian 

Village. Unique masonry details include 

the round brick columns on the porch, 

Don Damron 
246 Collins Avenue 

the window arches and quoins, and the 

salt-glazed ceramic block foundation. The 

side yard retaining wall and privacy fence 

won the 2001 Victorian Village 

Commission Award for Outstanding 

Landscape Project. The most recent project 

was landscaping the courtyard -- complete 

with pergola and three-tiered fountain. 

Interior renovations include new kitchens, 

enlarged baths on both sides of the double, 

and creating a huge third floor master suite 

with kitchen, steam shower, and gas log 

stove. Owner Don Damron and friend, 

Joe McCarty, constructed most of the 

interior and exterior improvements over 

the past eight years since Don purchased 

the property. 

www.huntington.com


Linda Franz 

650 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
614.228.1808 

GARY S. LEWIS, ASID 
Allied Member 

• PH: 314-8168 • 
E-mail: gsksloane@yahoo.com 

NTERIORS • ANTIQUES 

THE 0/1/E-STDP HEADQUARTERS 
FDR YOUR /I/EXT SPECIAL EVE/1/T! 

Chairs Tables Chinaware 
Tents Staging Chafing Dishes 
Linens Stanchions Dance Floors 
Fountains Coat Racks 
Podiums Glassware 
Backdrops Copperware 
Candelabras Brassware 
Bars :=HKi--;.:;._'tt/,....,~-'4-1-..1»,r,;-u,. 

Sil~e,: Products _. gisES ,ID!I.Llr.lll"'Wll'tl~«<-

SkirtJng A'f'A ----

MA.A Rental & 830 N. High St. 
Sales Company 299-8005 

Want Whiter Teeth? 

VICTORIAN VILLAGE DENTAL CARE 
ROLANDO M. MARTINEZ, D.M.D., 

INC. 

1020 DENNISON AVE. 

614-298-1543 

We will be offering 
FREE BLEACHING EVALUATIONS 

during the Victorian Village Home and GardenTour! 

Free Samples of Crest Professional Whitestrips 
with each Bleaching Evaluation. 

DEIITAL Wlllle81Jlll S'(&UM 

CREST PROFESSIONAL WHITESTRIPS 
is a stronger version of the product you may 

have seen on television or in retail stores. 
Free Toothbrush and Toothpaste 

with purchase of Crest Bleaching Kit. 

mailto:gsksloane@yahoo.com
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Funeral Homes 

& Cremation Service 

34 West Second Avenue 4341 North I-ligh Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 Columbus, Ohio 43214 

Victoria11 Village Chapel Bccchwold-Cli11to11villc Chnpcl 
614-299-4155 614-262-2600 

"It's what makes us uniouel" 

Funerals are most meaningful when they are 
personalized. When you are planning afuneral. 
personalizing the ceremony should be apriority. 
Think about special Qualilies of the person who 
died and what he or she meant lo others. 
Consider his or her passions, hobbies, likes, dislikes. 
Howcan you capture th is uniQ!le life/ 
Be creative as you, together with your farni~ and 
friends honor and remember the person who has died. 

Victorian Village 

Home and Garden Tour Candles 
(available at: Art In The Park) 

by 

paul robinett 

7 Buttles Avenue 
Short North 

In 1911 this building was a grocery 

operated by Mrs. Frances G. Hawk, a 

widow. In later years it was a de li and 

pizza shop but the current owner 

purchased it in 1990 and it has been Pisa 

Pete's ever since. Wanting a shop that 

would become a neighborhood gathering 

place was Dave's hope for this dilapidated 

little structure and Dave has designed, 

rebuilt and refurbished nearly every inch 

of the shop both inside and out-doing 

most of the work himself. Since owning 

a pizza shop greatly reduced his time 

available for sailing, he decided to indulge 

David McLaughlin 
Pisa Pete's 
811 Highland Street 

his passion by decorating with a nautical 

theme. Customers, friends and employees 

have contributed to the decor in many 

ways and have helped to create a warm 

and friendly neighborhood spot. The 

garden behind the shop has been 

developed over the past three years by 

Dave and his assistant shop manager, Tom. 

It boasts many varieties of plants, some 

of which were "starts" from customers 

who encouraged the garden project. The 

sheltered walkway to the garden and it's 

gated entrance have created a lovely "secret 

garden" feel to the inviting space. 



Thurber Village Shopping Center 
777 Neil Avenue B

Columbus Ohio 43215 
614-224-3065 BOpen Daily 6AM - Midnight Food & Pharmacy 

~Carriage 
~ Trade 

Realty, inc. Matt Eisert 
Licensed Realtor 

805 East Broad St. 
Serving the community since 1994 Columbus, OH 43205 

Direct: 614-299-2797 
Fax: 614-299-2809 
Email: matteisert@cs.com 

NT-A-FLICK VIDEO 

DVD & TANNING 
771 NEILAVE. (614)224-1940 

AND 

1272 W 5TH AVE. (614)488-4408 

FREE MEMBERSHIP!!!! 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 

ADULT TITLES 

(- ~;T~A~F'i,~~ ~I~;;~ i_ ~~ ': 
I I 

: RENT 1 VIDEO & GET ONE FREE : 
: FREE VIDEO/DVD Will BE OF EQUAL OR LESSOR : 

1VALUE, SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. VALID ONLY WITH I 
1 

: COUPON. NOT YALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2002 

THE CHURCH IS OPEN AFfER 12 NOON, 
AS MASSES ARE HELD IN THE MORNING. 
Please feel free to relax in our gardens or 
use the restrooms in the basement. Soft 
drinks and refreshments are provided. 

The parish of St. Francis of Assisi was 
established on May 24, 1892 by Bishop 
Watterson to serve northwest Columbus 
and the dedication ceremony for the new 
church was held in August of 1896. The 
architects were Packard and Yost, who also 
designed the Old Post Office building in 
downtown Columbus and Union Station 
in Washington, D.C. The architecture is 
Romanesque and this is the first church in 
the Columbus Diocese to be designed in 
the style of 12th century Italian churches. 
The pews, wainscoting, balcony, statue of 
St. Joseph and marble holy water fonts are 
all original to the church. The windows 
along the east side were made by Leo J. 
Froe of Buffalo, NY at a cost of $1,300. 
The beautiful rose window and life-size 
crucifix on the back wall were donated in 
honor of a 1912 parish mission. The pipe 
organ is late 19th century, made by the 
Barckhoff Organ Company of Pomeroy, 
Ohio. A major restoration of the organ 
was completed earlier this year with a 
rededication concert on June 1, 2002. 

St. Francis Of Assisi Church 
396 Buttles Avenue 
St. Francis Of Assisi Rectory 
386 Buttles Avenue 

The original rectory was a white frame 
structure constructed in 1893. The first 
priest to live in this rectory was Father 
Alphonse Leyden who was responsible for 
raising funds to build a church for the new 
parish. Due to the depressed economy 
fundraising was slow but they did collect 
enough money to build the church 
basement that was used for services until 
they could afford to build the rest of the 
edifice in 1896. The current brick rectory 
was built in 1926 at a time when it was 
traditional for church offices and the clergy 
to be in the same building. On the first 
floor is a common kitchen and dining 
room used by all in residence. The living 
room includes a cherry mantelpiece that 
was installed by the "Chimney Company" 
of West Third Avenue. The second floor 
consists of three suites - each with living 
room, bedroom, and private bath. A 
renovation was completed in the late 1980s 
but the original steam heat and radiators 
are still in use today. The rectory gardens 
won an award in 1992 from Colour 
Columbus and the Greater Columbus 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. This is 
currently home to Father Richard Weyls, 
who had the old aluminum jalousie 
windows replaced with solid wood 
windows. Most of the artwork is original 
including renderings of the church building 
and gardens. 

mailto:matteisert@cs.com


Columbus. 7:58 a.m. Interstate 71 Southbound. 

I love my car. I would love it even more if I 
ever got to actually drive it. But here I sit -

dreaming of the day I can get downtown going 
over 40 MPH, in under 40 minutes. Thinking about 

the day I can meet my friends for lunch before 
dinner time. Waiting for the day I can get home 

from a Crew game before The Metro Stars get back 
to NewYork. But who am I kidding - traffic's getting 

worse every day. And there's nothing I can do about it. 

Or is there? 

@A We'll Take 
""~11111-•••-"'- You There. 

If you think Columbus is a great city see where COTA's taking it tomorrow. Call 228-1776. 

Real estate closings and title insurance for residential and 
commercial properties. 

For Professional Service Call AmeriTitle! 

Jim O'Keeffe or Gary Rader 
(614) 224-7440 

COLUMBUS: 
150 E. MOUND ST. SUITE 103 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 
FAX (614) 224-1806 

Locations throughout Central Ohio for your convenience: 
Downtown Mill Run Marysville 

Columbus-East Circleville Newark 
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